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PREFACE.

Under direction of the Board of Trustees, the seventh

annual report of the Missouri Botanical Garden is pre-

sented to the public. The sixth report was issued May 3,

1895.

The reports of the Garden are sent regularly to scientific

institutions and journals in exchange for publications or

specimens desirable for the library, herbarium, or plant-

houses of the Garden. So far as possible reprints of the

botanical articles which they contain are sent to botanists

occupied with a study of the same subjects.

Any of the Garden publications not out of print may be

purchased, at approximately the cost of publication, from
Dr. A. E. Foote, of Philadelphia, the Cambridge Botanical

Supply Co., of Cambridge, Mass., W. Wesley & Son, of

London, B. Friedlander & Sohn, of Berlin, or the under-

signed.

WlIiLIAM TrELEASE.

St. Louis, Apr. 2, 1896.
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REPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1895.

REPORT OF THE OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.

To the Board of Trustees of the Missouri Botanical Garden:

The financial results for the past year have been entirely

satisfactory. The receipts from rentals have exceeded

those of the previous year over $4,500.00.

All houses vacant at the beginning of the year have been

rented, and at present all the properties of the Board are

occupied at satisfactory rentals with the exception of two

small dwellings, yielding jointly $37.00 per month.

All necessary repairs have been made during the year

upon the properties of the Board, and they can be consid-

ered in fairly good condition ; many of them, however, are

very old and rapidly decaying and require constant atten-

tion to keep them in tenantable condition.

The Garden has been kept in good condition, some
improvements have been made in the arrangement of the

Garden and Fruticetum, and valuable additions have been

made to the collection of plants. The extension of the

water system of the Garden, begun in 1890, has been car-

ried on during the year, and now the entire Garden is fully

supplied with water for irrigation purposes.

In the 33d Section of the 4th Clause of Mr. Shaw's will,

he expressed the desire that a small cottage be provided as

a residence for a man, to be employed, whose duty it

should be to keep in order the Mausoleum and the grove

and the grounds around it, which the Board have carried

out by erecting south of the main entrance to the Garden,
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near what is known as the Museum gate, a beautiful and

artistic stone building at a cost of about $4,500.00, which is

used in the manner which Mr. Shaw intended.

A large portion of the estate left by Mr. Shaw, located

west of Grand Avenue, has been for years a burden to the

Board by reason of the constantly increasing taxes, being

largely in excess of the income, which though small can

not be increased, as its uses will not justify an advance in

the rentals, it being used for market gardening. In view of

this fact the Board decided at its June meeting to make every

possible effort to increase the revenue from this property

by utilizing it in accordance with the wishes of Mr. Shaw,

in the 3d Section of the 1st Clause of his will, " by leas-

ing upon building leases for a term of not exceeding sixty

years," and in order to test this matter fully a desirable

piece of property was selected fronting on Flora Avenue
between Grand and Tower Grove Avenues. Plats were

made and advertisements inserted in the daily papers from

July 1st to October 7th, and a large number of posters

distributed, offering this property for pei*petual lease for

terms of sixty years at prices based on a very small per-

centage of the present cash value of the property, with

restrictions as to buildings, etc., renewable at the end of

sixty years on a basis of 3 per cent, on the cash value of

the ground at that time ; but the efforts were fruitless, not

an application being received. We feel that the leasing of

this property for residence purposes has been fully tested

and has been a failure, and other measures must be used

to utilize this and other property for revenue purposes.

We have received during the past year from the Public

Administrator $17,670.00 on account, and according to his

iinal settlement, to which the Board have excepted, there

remains yet in his hands $4,301.82 belonging to the

estate.

Additions have been made to the library and herbarium

by donations and purehase, and permanent improvements

made at the Garden, and the following sums have been
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credited to the stock account, which now aggregates

$1,517,333.78:—

Library (purchases and donations) $7,324 54

Herbarium (purchases and donations) 1,563 50

Missouri Botanical Garden, permanent improvements 9,889 56

After carrying out Mr. Shaw's will as to banquets, ser-

mon, and premiums to flower show, and caring for the

Garden and the properties of the Board, we carry forward

a gain for the year of $13,344.56.

For a full and detailed account of the receipts and ex-

penditures you are referred to the following statement :

—

Eents $97,868 90

Stock Account, paid by Administrator 17,670 00

Garden, pasturage, sales, etc. .... . 1,519 09

Garden hand-book sales 79 50

Publication sales 15 92

Loss by fire to btiildings 28 20 $119,275 86

Total f139,680 89
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Garden Account,

Labor, including garden pupUs $13,321 92

Fuel 1,275 52

Stable and Implements 374 93

Repairs and Supplies 1,920 43

Plants and Seeds 1,532 27

Herbarium 1,191 82

Library, books, subscriptions, etc 4,975 42

Garden Office, salaries, supplies, etc 4,889 32

Research, chiefly salaries 871 10 «31,002 86

Gate House, Green-houses, Water pipe,etc .... 10,985 52 10,985 52

Publication Account,

Annual Volume 1,275 31 1,275 31

Property Expense Account,

Taxes, State, City, School and Sprinkling 24,309 32

Streets, pavements and sewers 145 61

Insurance 4,509 45

Repairs 5,889 67

OflSce Account,

Kent of office 840 00

Printing, postage and telephone 470 73

Advertising, sale of leaseholds, and vacant

property.. 710 53 5,581 2G

Sundry Accounts,

Legal Expenses ... 1,733 95

Repairs to buUdings damaged by fire 28 20 1,767 15

Bequests,

Preminm to Flower Show 481 00

Flower Sermon 200 00

Trustees' Banquet 813 05

Gardeners' Banquet 336 45

Washington University, School of Botany 143 65 1,994 15

988,160 ^(i

Invested in 1895 40,035 OS

Total.
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The books of tho noiivd have boon closed ufter showing

the operations for tiie year ending Dec. 31st, 1895, and
the receipts have been disposed of as follows : —

Rent account $97,868 90
Interest 2,094 25

Garden hand-book 79 50

§100,042 65

$100,042 G5 §100,042 65

Surplus to December 31, 1894 $60,473 93

Respectfully submitted,

B. J. LiCKLiND, President.

A. D. CtrsrsiNGHAM, Secretary.



SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

To the Board of Trustees of the Missouri Botanical Garden:

In compliance with the rules of the Board, the following

report on the Missouri Botanical Garden and the Henry

Shaw School of Botany is respectfully submitted.

THE BOTANICAL GARDEN.

So far as can be estimated, about one-third more people

visited the Garden in 1895 than in 1894, owing largely to

the frequent newspaper references to the Amazon Water-

lilies of the Garden and Park. On the two open Sundays,

when count was kept, the aggregate number was likewise

in excess of previous years. On the June Sunday, with a

temperature of 96.5^ F., only 12,921 persons passed the

gates, but on the September Sunday, which was in every

way favorable to visitors, 30,151 persons were counted.

As in previous years, these Sunday visitors were orderly,

and showed no disposition to vandalism. During the year,

318 copies of the Handbook of the Garden have been

purchased at the gate.

On the whole, the decorative features of the Garden were

of the same character as in the preceding year. A con-

siderable number of species of hardy plants was added,

especially in the arboretum, along the wall south of the

Museum Gate, and in the annular beds to the north of the

observatory in the center of the Garden, where the herba-

ceous plants are in approximate botanical sequence. At
the east of the observatory two sections were devoted to a

collection of hardy plants of decorative value. The Garden
now contains 301 named species of trees, 561 of shrubs,

1,129 of hardy perennial herbaceous flowering plants, of

(12)
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which 74 are grasses and 178 Compositae, and 39 of hardv

ferns, etc.

The Victoria pond constructed in 1894* was improved in

the early spring by a rearrangement of the hot water

apparatus by which it is heated, and through the summer
and early fall scarcely a week passed in which one or more
flowers of the Victoria regia did not open, while the large

leaves were a source of even greater wonder to visitors.

On several occasions the Garden was kept open in the

evening for the benefit of persons wishing to see the flowers

expand, which happens in the twilight, and the vicinity of

the pond was then lighted with such appliances as were at

hand ; but the cultivation of two plants of the same species

in Tower Grove Park, near the Tower Grove Avenue

entrance, and consequently very near the Garden, made it

unnecessary to defer the time of closing the latter as a rule,

since the Park is open during the evening. In addition to

the Victoria and the related large leaved but small flowered

Gorgon Plant {Euryale ferox), a considerable number of

pond lilies were grown attractively in the granitoid ponds

near the greenhouses and in the small pond made some

years since in the northwestern part of the arboretum. At
present, 35 named species or varieties of aquatic and tender

marsh phanerogams are growing at the Garden.

Owing largely to changes which have been made gradu-

ally during the last year or two, by which a more intelli-

gent class of labor is being acquired, the gardening oper-

ations have this year been more satisfactory than before,

a fact even more noticeable in the greenhouses than outside.

Indeed, at no time since I assumed the direction of the Gar-

den have the houses been so attractive as they are this

winter. This has encouraged rae to add to the collection

of greenhouse plants more extensively than heretofore, and

among other things a small but carefully selected collection

of orchids has been placed in the house built in 1894, so

* Sixth Report, 13.
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that with good management there will scarcely be a time

during the year when one or more of these interesting

plants cannot be found in bloom, while in the latter part of

the winter a considerable number are open together. This

collection will be extended considerably from year to year,

my intention being to devote the greater part of this house

to a varied collection of orchids. The Garden now has in

cultivation 156 named species or varieties of greenhouse

orchids, 93 of aroids, 65 of palms, 11 of cycads, 224 of

foliage plants, 51 of Yuccas, Dracaenas, Furcraeas, etc.,

22 of Ficus, 194 of plants yielding useful products, 217 of

[il'^nt- < v.ltiv! + ' d for their flowers, 526 of succulents, of

v.n-os, 306 arc Cacti, and 93 are aloids,

/nis, and Cotyledons, and 12 sorts of

* i)f ferns and the like.

lu of recording accessions to the collec-

TiiG Garden was adopted, modeled after

. . . for details of which I am indebted to

Mr, Nicholson. In this plan each acces-

L<^.i a -erial number written as a numerator over

the abbreviation of the year (e. g., the last accession for

1895 was ^"^95), and is entered in this abbreviated form,

with indication of date, source, origin either by donation

or purchase, and approximate valuation, in a check book in

the Director's office, while each accession, in addition to

these items, has a recorded list of species and varieties

entered in extonso in an accession book kept by the Head

Gardener- The label of each plant is then marked with

this indicative fraction, which is also noted on all corre-

spondence pertaining to the accession, and on herbarium

specimens which may be made subsequently, so that the

record of a given plant is readily ascertained at anj-^ time

by reference to the books and letter tile. The total num-
ber of named species and varieties, other than annuals,

cultivated at the end of 1895, was 3,921.

As in previous years, a considerable number of bedding

plants were removed from the ground and potted on the
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jipproiich of ookl weather, and about 800 of these were

(li>tributed to hospitals, mission s<'hools and similar chari-

ties, about half of the number iiom^^ to the kinderpu-tens

of the public school system, in all of whi. h places they

huve done <rood. A part of this potted material has a\Jo

been reserved for exchanire purposes.

In the early s[)rin<r, a much needed extension of the

water supply of the irrounds was effected under the direc-

tion of Professor J. B. Johnson, this extension makinjr

possible the provision of water closets in place of the earth

closets placed in the arboretum,* besidtvs addiiijr irreatly to

the facility and certainty with which the garden lawns and

beds are watered.

The steam plant by which the herbarium and museum
buildings and the Director's residence are heated f having

proved wasteful of fuel because the pi}>es were laid too

near the surface of the ground, a renovation of the entire

system was made during the autunm. under the direction

of Professor J. H. Kinealy. Unfortunately, the absence

of deep sewers in the vicinity of the Garden makes it

impossible to drain the boiler pit and similar excavations,

so that a considerable amount of labor is expended each

year in freeing them from water, but with this exception

the steam plant is believed now to be in good working order.

Early in the >east»n, the possibility of cond)ining the

nimierous tiro holes of the greenhouses in the center of the

Garden t was also referred to Professor Kinealy, on whose
report the Board decided that the cost of {)roviding a

central boiler plant, with the piping changes necessitated

by the con>-olidation, would be so much greater than the

evident saving in labor in tiring for the houses now heated

as to render it undesirable for the present to attempt such

a consolidation.

The fruticetum,§ or more properly orchard, in which

1,550 feet of drain tile was laid in 1890, while in the follow-

* Second Report, 21. % Third Report, 13.

t Second Report, 23. § Sixth Report, U.
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ing year 210,600 square feet was subsoiied and planted

with an experimental orchard comprising 68 varieties of

fruit, was further improved in 1894 by the removal of the

old and worthless apple trees and grape vines and the laying

of 1,630 feet of tile; and during the past season many
additional varieties of fruit were planted, and the walks

were heavily dressed with cinders and edged with sod.

Along the principal walks radiating from the center of this

inclosure* have been placed hedges of low growing fruit-

bearing shrubs, such as Elaeagnus^ P minus pumila^ Ber-

beris Tfmnhergiij Hibes, etc.

During the summer, a forcing house, measuring 20x60

feet, was built in the vegetable garden on the model of the

usual commercial houses, the walls being double boarded

and the intervening space filled with cinders, while heat is

supplied by hot water under pressure. This house has

been divided by removable partitions into a vegetable

house and two graperies, one intended for Black Hamburg
and the other for Muscat of Alexandria,— which requires

either a higher temperature or a longer period of forcing.

With these adjuncts, the horticultural instruction of garden

pupils will be carried on more satisfactorily than heretofore,

by its extension in a direction in which commercial garden-

ing is each year making considerable advances. At present,

167 named species or varieties of fruit plants, and 34

named vegetables, are in cultivation.

Owing to the exclusion of seeds from the mail intended

for foreign countries, except at letter rates, which are pro-

hibitive, very few seeds were distributed to correspondents

in 1895, but notwithstanding this the list of accessions

shows that many seeds were received from Europe, Austra-

lia, Central America, etc., in exchange for the reports of

the Garden or as donations. A few consignments of spare

plants have been made to other institutions in this country,

from some of which adequate return has been received.
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Among the donors of plants to the Garden in 1895, I wish

particularly to mention Professor Sargent, of the Arnold
Arboretum, who has supplied us w^ith nearly 500 correctlj^

named species or varieties of hai'dy plants, for the most
part of Japanese origin.

In compliance with the desire expressed in the thirty-

third paragraph of the fourth clause of Henry Shaw's
will, a cottage has been erected on the grounds just within

the Museum Gate, w^hich is occupied by an employee whose
duty it is to keep in order the mausoleum, the museum
building, the grove, and the grounds around. This cottage

is so placed that when the number of visitors to the Garden
shall have become considerably greater than it now is, the

occupant may also act as gate-keeper for the Museum Gate,

and a waiting room for ladies has been reserved in- it. It

is connected with a bell button at this gate, which has been

marked for the present as for the Director's residence only,

by direction of the Board, since the need for opening the

gate to the public is not now great enough to justify the

employment of an attendant's time.

The herbarium has been increased by the incorporation

of 10,635 sheets of specimens, of which 4,465 were pur-

chased and 6,170 were received by donation or exchange.

Three mounted duplicates from the Engelmann herbarium,

as well as 484 unmounted duplicates, have been distributed

in exchanges. As now constituted, the mounted herbarium

contains the following collections :

—

The Engelmann herbarimn (all groups), about 97,800 specimens.

The general herbarium of higher plants:—

The Bemhardl herbarium 61,120

collection of Thallophytes:

The Bemhardi herbarium.

Other specimens
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For a number of years, wood specimens, thin veneers of

wood, and mounted slides, lars^ely of woods, have been

accumulating at the Garden. These specimens, assignable

to the capital stock account of the Secretary as adjuncts of

the herbarium, are now inventoried as follows :
—

Wood specimens of various sizes 1,027, valued at $100 00

Wood veneers, by Spurr, Hough, Ndrdlinger,

and Michel 2,229, " " 150 00

Microscope slides, by Penhallow, Hough, Mun-
roe, and others 1,051, " 250 00

Together 4,307, " " $500 00

In 1895, $3,764.00 was spent for purchases and binding

for the library, which has been increased by 1,150 books

and 147 pamphlets purchased, and 314 books valued at

$603.15, and 961 pamphlets valued at $196.82, donated or

received in exchange for the publications of the Garden.

Early in the season, a few of the drawings and preliminary

sketches of the late Paulus Roetter, the delineator of the

Cactaceac for Engelmann's classical work on that group,

were purchased of his daughter, and have been hound in a

volume which is placed beside the p:ngehnann MSS. in

the library. After a number of eiforts to place an exact

valuation upon the Sturtevant Prelinnean library,* this

collection has been arbitrarily appraised at $5.00 per

volume,— a low average,— and will be added to the capital

stock account by the Secretary, with the accessions for the

year. The work of indexing the plant illustrations in the

library has been continued through the year, 36,057 cards,

mainly of this class, having been added.

As now constituted, therefore, the library contains : —
PampWets 10.930

Books (general) 9.0'^.: valued at $32,204 23
" (Startevant) 4«3 " 2,315 00
•« (Encrelmann, MSS.).. HO 600 00
" (Eoetter, MSS.) 1 '* " 100 00

I Report, 16 ; Sixth Report, 1
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In the spring, Mr. Smith, who had acted as Botanical

Assistant at the Garden, was ajipointcd to ;i Ix ttcr paid

position in the Division of A;j:n>-tolo^a- of the rnit^ d States

Department of ALn-icuIture, and in July his pincc was taken

by Mr. C. H. Thomiwon, who had i.revi<)u>ly actt-d as

General Instructor in tli.^ School of Botanv. Throu-h the

year Mr. H. C. Iri^h ba. >. rvrd a- Ilovtimltural A-i^tant,

Mi>s Grace E. Jolm^.n as artist, :^Ii-^s Eva M. Reed as

indexer. and Mr. i\ E. Hut<'l!ini:^ a>^ anianucnM,-.

Durin- the year a small amount of time lia^ Jn^on found

l)ymy>elf and my principal a«^^i-Tants for rcM\arch work,

thcresidtsof whi'ch, so far as completed, have been con-

tributed to societies or journals or will shortly lie puldishcd.

The table which the Garden has maintained for ^ome years

at the Wood's HoU Biological Laboratory, was tliscontinued

at the end of 1894, at the wish of the Board.

As in previous years, a number of botanists and horticul-

turists from a di.-^tance have visited the Garden and made

use of its collections, and i)arts of the herbarium material

have been sent away for the use of specialists.

It has always been my wi-h, and the intention of the

Board, that the facilities which arc rapidly accumulating at

the Garden should be as fully used as possible by resident

and vi>«itiug investigators a-^ well as the employees of the

Garden, and in May last the following circular was dis-

tributed gentTally to American botanists and reprinted by

several of the M-icntitie Journals:—
The attention of botanists is called to the facilities afforded for re-

search at the Missouri Botanical Garden. In establishini; and endov. int:

the Garden, Its founder, Henry Shaw, desired not only to afford the

tlieir best use, and to provide for beginners the means of ubtaini:i- -ood
trainini; in botany aud horticulture, but also to provide facilities for

additions are being made constantly to the number of species cultivated

in the grounds and plant houses, and to the library and herbarium, and,

work in vegetal)le physiolo^ry, etc., the policy being to secure a good
general equipment in all lines of pure and applied botany, and to make
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The annual events provided for in Mr. Shaw's will have

taken place as follows : the preaching of a sermon on the

wisdom and goodnes-; of God as shown in the growth of

flowers, fruit>, and other productions of the vegetable

kingdom; the sixth banquet to the Trustees of the Garden

and their invited guests; the -ixth bancjuet to the gardeners

of the in-titution and invilod florists, nurf^erymen and

market ganlener> ; and tho award of premiums or prizes

at a flower show or exhibition held in 8t. Louis.

The flower sermon was prt^aciied in Christ Church

Cathedral, St. Louis, on the morning of May 19th, by Rt.

Rev. W. C. Doane, Bishop of Albany.

The Trustees' bancjuet was given at the Planter-;' House,

on the evening of May 17th, and was pn sided o\er by

Chancellor W. S. Chaplin, of Washington Tniversity, 92

gentlemen representative of St. Louis or distinguished as

teachers or investigators in various parts of the country

being present.

Speeches appropriate to the occasion ^vere made by

President Henry Wade Rogers, of Northwestern Univer-

sity, whose address is elsewhere })rinted in the Seventh

Report, by direction of the Board; Hon. Smith P. Gait,

of St. Louis; Professor W, O. Atwater, of W^esleyan

University; and Rev. Dr. J. W. Lee, of St. Louis.

On the evening of the 14th of September, the sixth

annual bantjuet to the gardeners of the institution, and

invited florists, nurserymen, and market gardeners of St.

Louis and vicinity, was given at the University Club, St.

Louis. Covers were laid for one hundred persons, com-
prising the gardeners andoflice staff of the Missouri Botan-

ical Garden, several members of the Board of Trustees, a

large number of commercial florists and market gardeners

of the vicinity, a number of amateurs interc'-ted in gardening

and home improvement, and representatives of the horti-

cultural pre.-s and the horti<'ultural societies of Missouri

and adjacent States. The Director of the Garden pre-

sided, assisted by Professor J. C. Whitten, of the Univer-
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sity of Missouri, who officiated as toastmaster. Short and

appropriate speeches were made by Jonathan Periam, for

many years editor of the Prairie Farmer; L. A. Goodman,

Secretary of the Missouri Horticultural Society; D. I.

Bushnell, ex-President of the American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation ; H. C- Irish, Horticultural Assistant at the Garden

;

Dr. A. A. Kleinschmidt, President of the Cactus Asso-

ciation of St. Louis, and J. G. Smith, in charge of the

recently established grass garden of the United States

Department of Argiculture.

The awarding of flower premiums for 1895 was again

intrusted to the Florists' Club of St. Louis, rfor the benefit

of a chrysanthemuni exhibition held in the Exposition

building, St. Louis, in Novenit)er. In general, premiums

were offered and awards made for plants and flowers of the

general character of those in competition in previous

years. Although one consignment of a considerable num-
ber of si)ocios was entered for the Shaw Medal,* the judges

again declined to make an award of this medal, on the

ground that so far as the plants themselves showed,

there was no evidence of superior decorative or economic

importance for the United States that would justify

the award, — a decision that I hope will encourage the

introducers of plants of unquestionable merit to exhibit

them in competition for this medal.

Under the authority given by the Board in 1894, to

admit a limited number of garden pupils in addition to

those holding scholarships,! one such pupil was received

issued in the preceding autunni, the one disposable s<'holar-

ship was awarded in Mar-h, to Waiter Xehrling, of Wis-

P. Pillshury, who reliufiui.hcd his scholarship la^t winter,

having completed the re([uisito work subse({uently, was

* filth Report, 18; Slsth Beport, 20.

t Sixth Eeport, -21.







admitted to exMniination in October, .nnd awarded the

ccrtiticatc due on completion of tiie four veurs' conrse.

Three more })upils will h;ive completod the eourso in

March, 180(), and in November la.-t an announcement, sim-

ilar to those of previous vear^, wa> i>-.ued, .statimz that two

of the vacancies will be tilled in the sprin,i? on the result of

competitive examination, the third Jx-imr reserved for .1

flualilied nominee of the St. Louis Florists' Chib, in accord-

ance with the action of the Board in entablishiug free

schohirships.*

During the college year 181)4-5 I was assisted by Mr. C.

H. Thompson as general Instructor, and Mr. O. L. Sim-

mons as Instructor in cryptogamic botany, Mr. Thompson's
place being fdled for the year 1895-6 by the a{)pointmeut

of Mr. ^^\ H. Rush as general Instructor. Undergraduate

classes were conducted in elementary morphology and

organography (l)t, elementary anatomy and phanero-

gamic botany (2), synoptical work with cryptogams (3),

economic mycology (10-11), garden botany (12-13), and

vegetable physiology (14). In the spring, a course of ten

lectures on the >tructure and physiolo^^y of plants, by
myself, and several courses in phanerogamic botany and

ptoridophytes. In' Miss A. I. Mulford, were given to spe-

cial students, at the Garden. In the autumn and winter

Miss Mulford has continued her excellent work with special

classes by giving at the Garden and in the public school

buildings a number of teachers' courses, adapted to the

science requirements of the public schools, a chrection in

which I am especially desirous of ha^-ing the Garden facil-

ities' utilized to the utmost.

First Report, 95,

The numbers in parenthesis refer to the numbers by which the

rses are designated in the last catalogue of Washington UniTersity,

the Sixth Garden Eeport, pp. 24-5.
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Through the college year. Miss Mulford was occupied at

the Garden with a study of the United States representa-

tives of the genus Agave, on which she presented a thesis

for the Doctor's degree, which she received from Washing-

ton University at its last commencement.

Since the opening of the present college year, one can-

didate for the Master's degree has been devoting two
mornings a week to a study, at the Garden, of trees and

shrubs in their winter condition, under my instruction, in

addition to taking several of the undergraduate electives in

botany at the University.

Very respectfully,

Wm. Trelease,

Director.



SCIENTIFIC PAPERS.

JUGLANDACEAE OF THE UNITED STATES.

In 1893-4, a study of the North American Juglandaccae

was made, which led to the preparation of a synoptical re-

vision of the species occurring in the United States, but as

several supposed hybrids had been received in fruit, which

it was desirable to have represented by material show-

ing flowers and foliage, the manuscript was laid aside

for a year and again taken up in the fall of 1894. At that

time, however, more fruiting material requiring additional

then completed, was again laid aside. In February, 1895,

the seventh volume of Professor Sargent's Silva of North

America appeared, so that it is not now considered desir-

able to publish the entire manuscript I had prepared. The
following pages, therefore, contain merely such a tabula-

tion of the fruit, twig, bark and bud characters as it is

thought will be helpful in field studies, with notes on the

hybrid forms referred to.

In a memoir published in 1862,* as well as in a descriptive

monograph of the Juglandaceae,t M. De Candolle makes use

of certain characters derivable from the winter buds, by

which not only the large groups but even some species of

hickory may be distinguished ; and, in fact, most of the

species are more readily known in their winter condition

than during the period of flowering or the early summer
season. This is also true of the walnuts, where differences

* Annales des Sciences natorelies, Bot., ser. 4, xviiL 1.

t DC. Prodromus, xvi. (-2), 142, 144.

(25)
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in the pith are added to those observable in the buds and

bark.*

Professor Britton, in an article published in 1888, restor-

ing the Eafinesquian name Hicoria for the genus which

had so long been known as Carya.f bases a primary sub-

division of the genus upon the location of the staminate

catkins, this grouping being somewhat different from that

of De Candolle. It seems to me, however, that the bud,

fruit, and inflorescence characters are complementary to one

another, the lateral umbels of the Pecan, which were

held by Britton to be peculiar, resulting merely from the

abortion of many of the shoots on which they are basal,

and I am glad to see that Professor Sargent, in his recent

treatment of the genus, has come to substantially the same

conclusion. In the following pages, therefore, Britton's

subgenus Pacania has been amplified so as to include ail of

the species comprised in the section Apocarya as understood

by De Candollo. t This being done, Eucaryaof De Candolle

and Englcr, and Euhicoria of Britton, have an identical

limitation. In the main I quite agree with Professor Sar-

gent § in the limitation of species, and the nomenclu-

ture of the Silva is followed unless the contrary is specifi-

cally stated, so that this paper is not incumbered with the

detailed synonymy of each species, which can ea.^ily be

ascertained by reference to the Silva.

During the past year Xawaschin
|| has ascertained that

the pollen tube of Juglans regia reaches the embryo sac

by growing through the walls of the ovary and the chalaza

instead of pas>ing through the can ity of the ovary and the

micropyle, a phenomenon previously discovered in Casu-

arineae, JhTicaceae, Betulaceae, etc., and supposed to

t Bulletin of the Torrcy Bot. Clul), xv. 277.

X See also En^Ier & Prantl, Pfiaazenfainilien, iii. (1), '25.

§ Sar-ent, Silva of North Americu. vii. L32, UA.
n Bot. Centrar>)lattjxiii. ;j.5;3-7; tsinitii. Am. Nat. xxis. 1103; Goodale,

Am. Journ. Sci. 3 set. 1. 429.
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iiulieato a transition from the Gyninospernis to the An<iio-

!<})erms, and, by implication, fireut antiiiuity for the groups

of the hitter in which it occurs.

In their pollination, the Jniilnndaccat^ ai-c strictly anemo-

philous.* While the stamin::ic and i>i-tillatc Howers of a

given tree generally develop Hiiuiltaiu-ou-ly in ///rorm.f

PringleJ ha^ ch^crvcd a {rwlvnvy to a M'parale <lrx eloj)-

mcnt of tlie Iwo >oit^ of flou-, r-, and Meehau § >tat(<< that

in some ca>es a niunhcr of v. arm day. in winter m:IH<-p to

cause the staminate catkins to de\eU)[> long in a<lvan. c of

the pistillate tiowers. In Jualans rffjia, Kirchncr :, lia-^

noticed that the staminate and pi.tillate tlower^ of a given

tree develop together, but Meehan !i has observed pro-

tandry of a month or more on certain walnut trees, after a

winter with mild days, and De Candolle ** also makes record

of protandry in this genus. In 1875, Delpino ft called

attention to the curious circumstance that certain trees of

the European walnut arc protandrous while others are

protogynous, a fact commented on by Darwin tt and veri-

tied for the American J. dnena by p"ringle,§§ in 1879, the

staminate Howers of one lot of trees blooming simultan-

eously with the pistillate flowers of others, the other sex

of both lots also deveIo[)ing synchronously some ten days

later. Kerner
[i H states that the staminate flowers open

* H. Mueller, Bienen Zeitang, 1882, 23; Engler Prantl, P0an7en-

familien, iii. (I), 21.

t De Candolle, Ann. Sc. nat. 4 ser. xviil. 12. On the presumable

power of sell-fertULzation in the Pecan, -ee Meeiuiu. Eot. Gaz. v. U.

X Bot. Gazette, iv. 237.

§ Proc. Phila. Acad. 1885,117.

isclien Pflanzen, Stuttgart, 1886, 13.

tt Nuovo Giom. Bot. Ital., vii. 148; Ulteriori Osservazioni, ii. (2), 337.

%X DifEerent Forms of Flowers, 10.

§§ Bot. Gazette, iv. 237.

ill] Verbandl. Zool.-bot. Gesellsch., Wien» 1881, xxsviii. p. 28.
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The principal literature of the wood, twig and bud differ-

ences of the genera Hicoria and Juglam is indicated in

the following list. A generic key, based on wood structure,

is given by Solereder, Holzstructur, 246, and one based on

bark characters is given by Moeller, Anat. Baumrinden,

308, while a bud synopsis is given by De Candolle, in the

memoir cited, p. 8.

Winter Characters.

Brendel, Tree in Winter (Bull. 111. Lab. Nat. Hist, i.),

28, 30, pi. 4, f. 18.— Damaskinos and Bourgeois, Bull.

See. Bot. de France, v. 610. — Diez, Flora, 1887,

550. — Feist, Schutzeinrichtungen der Laubknospen,

327-8. — Foerste, Bot. Gaz. 1892, 182-3.

Histological Characters.

Hartig, Anat. Unterscheidungsmerkmale Holzer, 9; 3d

ed. 18 ; Engl, transl. by Somerville, 33 ; Bot. Zeitung, 1859,

106.— Houlbert, Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot. 7 ser. xvii. 161. —
Mayr, Waldungen N. Amer. 153. — Solereder, Holzstruc-

tur, 244.

H. alba.

Winter Characters.

Brendel, /. c. pi. 2, f. 20.— De Candolle, Memoire Ju-

glandees, 7-8.— Foerste, Bull. Dennison Uiiivy, i. 30.—
Hitchcock, Key to Kas. Trees, 6.

Histological Characters.

Houlbert, I. c. 162.— Hough, Amer. Woods, iv. 90 (3
sects, wood).—Moeller, Beitr. z.Vergl. Anat. desHolzes, 95.

H. aquatica.
Winter Characters.

De Candolle, I. c. 7-8, f. 4.

Histological Characters.

Houlbert, L c. 161. — Hough, Amer. Woods, v. 115 (3
sects, wood).
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H. glabra.

Winter Characters.

De CandoUe, L c. 7-8, f. 5-6.— Feist, /. c. 336.—
Foerste, Bull. Denni^on Univy. i. 30.— Hitchcock, Key to

Kas. Trees, 6.

Histological Characters

.

Houlbert, /. c. 163.— Rothrock, Good and Bad Timber,
f . C-ih

U. glabra, mia'ocarpa.

Winter Characters.

Bailey, Amer. Gard. xi. 381, 385-8.— Foerste, Bull.

Dennison Univy. i. 30.

Histological Characters.

Hough, Amer. Woods, iv. 91 (3 sects, wood).

H. laciniosa.

Winter Characters.

DeCandolle, I. c. 7, 8.— Foerste, Bull. Denn. Univ. i.

30.— Hitchcock, Key to Kas. Trees, 6.

Histological Characters

.

Houlbert, L c. 162.

//. minima.
Winter Characters.

Brendel, /. c. pi. 2. f. 22.— De Can.Iullo, /. c. 7-8.—
Feist, Z. c. 328.— F.H-i-Us Bull. Denn. Univ. i. 3n._
Hitchcock, Key to K.i~. Tr. f. 16-17; Openinor of

Buds, 138, f. 102-3: P;:iM. Munhattan. 18.

Histological Character^.

Gnetzsch, Radiale Verbindungen der GefiLs>'e. Di>sert.

1888, 19.— Gris, Moelle des Plantes Licmeu-e^, 279 ; Extr.

MoellePi. Lign. 31, pi. 6, f. 7, 7, f. 10.— Hough, Amer.

Woods, ii. 37 (3 >ect>. wood).— Kny, Abnormitiit in d.

Abgrenzung dor Jahresriiige, 4.— Moeller, Aaat. Bauni-

rinden, 312, with figure.
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H. ovata.

Winter Characters.

Bailey, Amer. Gard. xi. 386-7.— Brendel, I. c. 29, 30,

pi. 2, f. 19, pi. 4, f. 17.— DeCandoUe, I. c. 7.— Doll,

Laubknospen Amentaceen, 21, f. 18.— Foerste, Bull.

Denn. Univ. i. 30, f. 2.— Hitchcock, Key to Kas. Trees,

6, f . 18 ; PI. Manhattan, 18— Eothrock, Forest Leaves,

iv. 56, figures.

Histological Characters.

Brooks, Wood Sections, 15 (radial and tang, sects,

wood-— The cross section is Fagus).— Hough, Amer.

Woods, ii. 36 (3 sects, wood).— Houlbert,/. c. 16^2.— Mayr,

Waldungen N. A. 158, figs.— Moeller, Anat. Baumrinden,

311, fig.— Moeller, Vergl. Anat. Holz. 95, f.67.—Wiesner,
Eohstoffe, 615, f . 79.

B. Pecan.

Winter Characters.

Brendel, L c. 31, pi. 2, f. 21.— De Candolle, L c. 7-8, f.

3.— Foerste, Bull. Denn. Univ. i. 30, f. 3.— Hitchcock,

Key to Kas. Trees, 6.

Histological Characters.

Houlbert, I. c. 162.

General.

Winter Characters.

Beal, Amer. Nat. xv. 32.— Bosemann, Deutschland's

Geholze im Winterkleide, 60.— Brendel, 1. c. 28.— Da-
maskinos & Bourgeois, I. c. 610.— De Candolle, /. c. 7-8.—
Foer^^te, Bot. Gaz. 1892, 182-3, fig. 20.— Wilkomm,
Laubholzer im Winter, 6.

Histological Characters.

Brendel,/. c. 31— Flot, Ann. Sc. Nat. 7 sor. xviii. 72.—
Foerste, Bot. Gaz. 1892, 186 Gris, Ext. Moelle PL
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Lign. 42.— Hartig, Bot. Zeit. 1859, 106.— Houlbert, I. c.

156, 159, 163, 176.— Lccomte, Ann. Sc. nat. 7 ser.

X. 218.— Mueller, Einde LcUibholz. 7.— Solereder, Holz-

»tructur, 245.

J. cinerea.

Winter Characters.

Beal, Anier. Naturalist, 1881. 36, fiir— Rosomaiin, /. c.

60.— Brondd, /. r. pi. 2, f. 17.— Pcu t-ll, Anier. Gard.

xiii. 708, fig.

Histological Chara. tcrs.

Gnetzs<-h. /. c. li>.— Oris, Moellc PI. Lign. 278; Extr.

Moelle PI. Lign. 21, pl. 6, f. 5.— Hough, Amer. Woods,
i. 14 (3 wood sections).—Houlbert, I. c. 159.—Dawson,
Amer. Journ. Pharra. xlvi. 167.

J. nigra.

Winter Characters,

Beal, I. c. 36,tig.— Brendel, J. c. pl. 2, f. 18—Doll,?, c.

21.— Feist, 327.— Hitchcock, Pl. Manhattan, 17; Key
to Kas. Trees, 4, f . 13 ; Opening of Buds, 138, f . 99-101.—
Eothrock, Fore>t Leaves, iv. 38-40, fig.— Schwarz, Forstl.

Flora, 431.

Histological Characters.

Brooks, Wood Sects. 9 (3 wood sections ).— Gerber,

Jahrl. Korkproduction, 27.— Gnetzsch, L c. 19. — Hartig,

Unterscheidungsuierkmale, 2 ed. 28; Engl, transl. 51.—
Hough, Amer. Woods, ii. 35 (3 sects. ).— Houlbert, /. c.

160.— Koeppea, Verhiiltn. d. Einde uns. Laabbluii>H'. pi.

21, f. 8, 16a.— Moeller, Anat. Baumriudeu, ooy, iig,—

Nordlinger, Anat. Merkmale Wald- u. Gartenholzaiten,

11.— Potonie, Sitzber. Bot. Ver. Prov. Brandenb. xxii. 81.

— Tolman, Amer. Monthly Micr. J. xi. 55, f . 9.— Troschel,

Mestom im Holze der dikot. Laubbanme. Diss. 1879, 19.
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WINTER SYNOPSIS.

Hicoria, Kaf . Carya, Nutt.

Pith not chambered (but sometimes cracking across at

intervals when dry) ; buds frequently superposed, subnaked

to evidently scaly, the lateral sometimes inclosed in a sac

soon splitting at top, and often stalked; vernation of

leaflets involute-convolute (pi. 23, f . 1 ) ; catkins not elon-

gating until spring; fruit with the husk parted at least

near the top, and usually deciduous.

* Bud scales 4 to 6, valvate in pairs, often with apical lobes and in

some species more or less enlarging into leaves in spring, conspicuously-

yellow dotted (except sometimes in the first) ; larger lateral buds often

long stalked; staminate catkins from lateral buds of the preceding year

as well as at base of the new growth.— § Pacania or Apocarya.

•k- Outer bud scales more or less fused, loosening at base ; terminal

1. H. Pecan (Marshall) Britton. Carya oUvaeformis,

Nuttall.— The Pecan.—A large tree: bark thick, buff

gray, deeply fissured but not .shaggy; twigs gray, with a

shade of buff, dull, from tomentose-hlrsute becoming

nearly glabrous, the minute pale lenticels mostly inconspic-

uous the fir.'-t year; buds elongated, gray, the terminal

oppressed, pubescent and yellow-glandular, the lateral

soon nearly or quite glabrous; fruit 1 to 2 in. long; hu<k

2 to 3 mm. thi< k, si>litting to the ba^e, often persi'>tei>t on

the tree after the nut falls; nut ovoid to ollipsoitl, more or

less pointed at the en<ls, brown, irregularly tleckf'<l and
striped with a darker color, 2-celled : shell tiriu, x-arcoly

1 mm. thick, the commissure w<'ak and brown-spongy in

the center; kernel .sweet, little ruminated. — I(>v\a to

southern Indiana, Kentucky, Loui>iaua and Texas, ext(n\d-

ing into Mexico,— in river bottoms.— PI. 1, 2, 13, f, 1-3,

16, f. 7-11.
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The fruit of the rocun is one of the most variable nuts,

some s[)ecimens beintr narrowly oblong while others arc

almost us broad as lonir. At the base, the commissure

u>ually bears a delieate wiuir at each side, — an approach

to the 4-celled ba.M^ of other hickory nuts. The deeper

they ap[)car iil tlu- markn docs not indirMtc any botanical

difference, hut is the r.-ult of treatment which they under-

go before being offered for sale.

In 1894, Mr. S. J, Galloway reported sweet-fruited nuts

obtained from a single tree near Eaton, Ohio, which he

believedtobeahybridof the Pecan with some otherspecies.*

Of this tree, which appeared spontaneously some twenty-

tiv^e yards from a cultivated Pecan, Mr. Galloway has been

kind enough to send me ample flo^ve^ingand fruiting speci-

mens and twigs, which show- that it resembles the Pecan in

foliage and in the general form of the fruit and the char-

acter of the kernel, while it differs in having the staminate

catkins stalked, as in other hickories, and in the nut, which,

while elongated, is somewhat tlattened, broader upwards,

slightly marked by low-rounded prominences as in //.

minima, acuminately pointed, only a little dark mottled, and

evidently 4-celled for about 0 nun. from the bottom of the

cavity. The twigs are slenderer than is usual in the Pecan,

and nearly glabrous, and the slender buds are all conspicu-

ously yellow dotted.—PI. 16. f. 12-14, 20.

Mr. F. Reppert, of Muscatine, Iowa, has also placed in

my hands specimens from several trees ft)und near that

city, whitrh in aspect resemble the Bittornut, and in twig

and bud characters approach the Galloway tree. The nuts,

also, in shape and striping are more or less like the broader

forms of Pecan nuts, though they are thinner shelled and

4-celled to a greater height, while the kernel is somewhat

astringent.— PI. 16, f. 15-16.

On the whole, the character.- of these trees are inter-

* Garcleninjr. Apr. 1. 1S'J4. -226: Sargent, Silva, vii. 138.
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mediate between the Pecan and Bitternut {H. minima), and

they seem clearly to be hybrids of those species. The

husk in most cases is intermediate in thickness between

the two assumed parents, Hickorea Texana, Leconte*

seems to be a similar hybrid, and the figure published by

Leconte in his article represents quite well some of the nuts

referred to above. Dr. Mohr f has reported the Pecan as

hybridizing with the Water Hickory, but I have seen no

specimens indicating this hybrid. The Pecan further

hybridizes in an interesting way with the Mocker Nut and

the Bottom Shellbark, under which species the hybrids are

considered.

2. H. MYRiSTiCAEFOuMTs (Mlibx. f
.
) Britton. Carya

myristicaeformu, Nuttall.— The Nutmeg Hickory.— A
medium sized tree; bark thin, dark brown-gray, falling in

small scales or more sha<rgv and in ni-tlcd flako--; tu'ir-

gi-ay buff, dull, not hairy but at tii-t .Umim-K <,,.. T.-d ^^it!'

golden brown glistening peltate glands, t!i(> Icnlict ls iiicon-

spicuous; buds ovoid, densely brown -furfy, the tomrnto-''

inner scales of the terminal soon ex})o>o(l ; fruit about 1 in.

long, ellipsoidal : hii-k 1 to 2 mm. thick, splitting nearly to

the base; nut ellipsoidal, niucronate at both ends, brown or

gray, conspiouou-<ly da-.k striped, 4-celled below; shell

lined; kerncKwcK, not ni in inated.— Arkansas to Alabarn:i,

Texas and Mcxiro. ai-d iu South Carolina,— in wet bot-

toms, occa>ir)uaily «-\l(^n(litig into ravines and uplands

:

generally local.— IM. 13, f. T-U. 17, f. 1-4.
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exfoliating; twigs gray to very dark reddish-brown, then

seeming almost black, often glossy, soon glabrous and at

length nearly glandless, the few small white lenticels very

evident ; buds less stalked and rather shorter than is usual

in the group, nearly black, evanescently yellow glandulai-,

the terminal at first also sparingly hairy; fruit 1 to 2

inches long; husk 1 mm. thick, splitting to the base ; nut

very much flattened, umbonate to retuse at top, variously

erosely ridged and angled, dull reddish-brown ; shell soft,

about .5 mm, thick, with large lacunae filled with a dark

red spongy tissue, the commissure soft ; kernel very f)itter,

much ruminated.— Virginia to Florida, around the Gulf to

Texas, thence north to Arkansas and southern Illinois,— in

wet bottoms, on gravelly river banks, etc.— PI. 3, 4, 13,

f. 4-6, 16, f . 1-3.

Scales of terminal buds free above, all but the outermost devel-

oping into leaves; nut usually as broad as long, elliptical

in cross section, 4-celled below.

4. H. MINIMA (Marshall) Britton.— Carya amara^

Nuttall.— The Bitternut.— A medium sized to rather large

tree ; bark thin, light gray, with shallow fissures and separa-

ting somewhat in small thin flakes
;
twigs buff, exceptionally

gray or reddish, rather dull, glabrous or slightly hairy at the

end but usually very yellow glandular above, the numerous

small pale lenticels evident; buds closely yellow dotted

and somewhat pubescent between the scales, those super-

posed above the leaf scars often considerably separated and

the uppermost of each series u>ually long stalked or

lengthening into a twig the tir^t season: fruit from lo>s

than an inch to an inch and a half long, obovold

to subglobose; husk I mm. thick, iiregularly splitting

to a little below the middle ; nut sometimes broader than

long, rounded at base, depressed and mucronate at top,

slightly marked with rounded prominences conformed to

the kernel, gray to bulT, without darker stripes; shell very

soft, .5 mm. thick, the coninii>.-^ure soft: kernel very

bitter, ruminated.— Canada and ^Maine to Minnesota and
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Nebraska, south to Texas and Florida,— in various situa-

tions.— PI. 5, 6, 13, f. 10-12, 16, f. 4-6.

Apparently the Bitternut hybridizes with the Pecan,

the hybrids more or less closely approaching the former in

twig and foliage characters and in the thinness of shell and

the form of the nut, while they more nearly resemble the

latter in the striping and nearly 2-celled structure of the

nut, which, while less bitter than in true minima, is usually

decidedly astringent.

1. long), becoming snbglobose t

s coiuiuoiily glandular dotted;

glabrate, cherry colored to gray, slender for the group.

5. H. GLABRA (Miller) Britton. Carya porcina. Nut-

tall.— The Pignut.— A medium sized tree; bark thick,

dark gray, checked much like that of the mature white

ash; twigs purplish to dull gray, often without conspic-

uous lenticels; buds reddish brown to gray, silky after

parting the outer scale ; fruit about an inch long, pyrifonn,

mostly apophysate, elliptical in cross section ; husk about

1 mm. thick, rarely splitting far, and never below the

middle ; nut ellipsoidal , not angled, pointed from the mostly

sunken apex, usually mucronatc at tht; base, dirty brown;
shell about 2 mm. thick, the < onmiis>ure ^tout ; kernel of

inferior quality. Two forms of fruit occur, the longer

marking the variety ^c(;^V>?-m/x, and the shorter the variety

obcorduia, but the^e appear Ncarrely worthy of varietal

separating .— So f-ir . .-. inipn^ show, limited to the

Atluun^
, - ' and Pcnn^vlvauia to

Flori.;.,
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white elm, but not shaggy ; twiirs often nearly red ; fruit

ellip>oi{lal to sub<rlobo>e, rarely apophy^ate, the evident

articulation clo»e to its ha<o : hu^k >plittinir almost to the

ba.so, often at tir^t with ralM-d linr. aloiiir the >utures; nut

gray or brownish, somewhat annled.— From the Mississippi

Vafley eastward, and fr..m Canada to the Gulf , — mostly

in uplands.— ri. 8, 14, f. 3-5, 17, f. 1>-U.

Var, viLLOSA, 8arLn>nt.— Bark deeply fissured and very

rough, but not at all .-h:«ggy: tulL'^ very .slender, red,

mostly tomento>e; fruit alxuit'as in the pn'eedii^ir variety;

nut mo.stly very brown, thick >hi'iletl aiul >tn.n.-iy an-h'd,

resembling the Mockernut.— Mi^^ouri, on llinty hills.

—

PI. 9, 14, f. 6, 18, f. 1-2.

Var. MTCROCARPA (Nuttall) Sargent.— Bark more or less

shaggy, often as rough a.s intheShagbark ; fruit subglobose;

husk often glossy, splitting nearly to the base; nut mostly

gray or whitish, angled, rather thin shelled for the group,

the kernel sweet.— Same range as the variety odoraia.—
PI. 10, 14, f. 2, 17, f. 7-8.

Of all of the hickories, this is the most variable, as it is

now understood, and I am far from satisfied with any

arrangement of its forms that has yet appeared. In the

character of the bark, form and dehiscence of fruit, and
size, shape, color, hardness and degree of anirlin*: of the

nut, differences are met with that would generally furni^i

specific or at least varietal character-, and to a cert;un extent

thisi^trueof the number of the leailet> ;yetthese differenees,

which individually are marked, occur so variously combined
that httle dependence can be placed oji th<'ni separately.

It seems evident, however, that the tyjucal ea>tern Pignut,

with nearly indehiscent husk, dues not occur west of the

Alleghenies, being replaced in the we^t by the dehiscent

fruited form that I have designated as variety odorafa^

which so iusen-ibly merges into microcarpa as to make any

separation of the-e two purely arbitrary, unlo- the shaggy

biu"k of the latter furnisher a character always to be

trusted by association vriia the whiter, thinner shelled nuts
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which are observable in much of the form named micro-

As a rule the prevalent number of leaflets in both of

these forms seems to be 5, while their number is rarely-

more than 3 in the eastern Pignut, with which, as will be

seen, the other two forms are likely to be associated east

of the Alleghenies. The hairy hill form, called villosa,

not infrequently bears nuts which, separated from husk

and twig, might easily pass for extreme forms of the

Mockemut, and I was for a time inclined to consider this

variety a hybrid with the latter, but this opinion does not

appear to be substantiated by a fuller knowledge of the

facts. In the southern Appalachian region are also found

trees with leaves persistently tomentose until the maturity

of the fruit, which are deserving of further study.

glandless; twigs frequently somewhat tomentose at end, buff,

gray or brownish, usually much stouter.

•M- Bark not shaggy; outer scales of terminal buds soon deciduous

;

husk of medium thickness, not parted quite to the base; nut

angular but not much broader than thick.

7. H. ALBA (L.) Britton. Cart/a tomentosa, liinttsLll.—
The Mockernut.— A medium sized tree; bark gi-ay, rather

thin, deeply fissured and also checked into minute scales;

twigs rather stout, mostly reddish-gray and with conspic-

uous lenticels, often tomentose; terminal buds densely

hairy, broadly ovoid, obtuse to very acute, the outermost

scales fulling in early autumn, exposing the yellowi>h-gray

>ilky inner scales, some of which fall during the winter;

lateral buds red-brown, the outer scale often splitting only

late; fruit one and a half to two ami a half iu(^hes long,

depressed globose to pyriform; husk 3 to 4 mm. thick,

splitting to some distance below theniiddlo: mit lirown,

from globofcc to narrowly ovt)i(i-. .', !t;it

flattened and (oiU^ii o})>cuivl\ ) .^t

both ends and in thv lonir«>r f-.r, :1

about 2 mm. thick and \\;i'v luu,,. :. n

;
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kernel of fair flavor, but frcqu(mtly abortive and replaced

by a spongv mass.— Canada to the Groat Lakes and

Kansas, south to Texas and Florida, — in upland-.— PI.

II, 14, f. 7-1), 15, f. l-;3, 18, f. ;i-io.

Oceasional nut-, ch^arly of this >pe('ies, oeeur with

husUs part(-d to the h:i^v and 7 to 1-2 nnn.thi<-k, Miir-e-tinir

hyhridity with o'-afn, hnX I have nut hr.u af,U' to Mmiy the

tuTs from u hirh tli<y came. OthiT fruits .u^^<:c>t i)o>>iblc

hybritUty with tlie })re('edinir siH'cics.

tlu' autiunn of 18S>4, Dr. J. iSchneek, of Mt. Carniel,

III. , and Mr. F. Keppert, of :Museatine, Iowa, .sent to the

herbarium twigs and fruit of bottom land trees that ap{)ear

to bo hybrids of this species with the Pecan.* The bark

of the Iowa tree is described as being nuu h like that of the

Mockernut, while the tree of Dr.' Sehneck is smooth-

barked, resembling the Pecan. So far as I have seen them
the twigs of both might pass for those of alba except that

the outer scales of the terminal buds are persistent, while

the foliage, though intermediate, is strongly suggestive of

that of the Pecan. The fruit is oblong, almost 2 in. long,

the husk 6 mm. thick, parted nearly to the base, with

strongly elevated margins to the segments, and rather per-

sistent on the tree. The nuts are nearly as pale as in the

Shagbark, c(mspicuously brown striped, slightly 4-eelled

at the veiy base, ami with a wall only 1 mm. thick. A.s is

u-ual in alba, they are upwardly attenuate, an<l fre.juently

the kernel i^ ui)urtive. It is not impossible that these

hybrids represent the Juglans rubra of Lamarck ( Illu.str.

iii. 365, pi. 781, f. 4) and of Gaertner (Fr. pi. 89).— PI.

21, 23, f. 2-5.

++ ** Bark shaggy; outer bud scales persisting through the winter;

nut angular and flattened from the side.

= Fruit broader than long; husk moderately thick, not parted to the

base.

8. H. aiEXiCANA (Engelm.) Britton. Carya Meximna^
Engelmann.— A medium ^ized tree ; bark " apparently

* On one of these see Sargent, Silva, vii. 138,
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scaly; " twigs gray-brown, dull, glabrous, with numerous

small but very evident pale lenticels ;
" buds ovate acute,

about one-fourth inch long, with pubescent scales, the

outer acuminate, often with subulate points; " fruit about

an inch long, depressed; husk 6 mm. thick, splitting to

below the middle; nut broader than high, mucronate at

both ends, the apex truncate or depressed ; shell nearly white

and of a chalky appearance, sharply angled, nearly 2 mm.
thick, with very thick commissure; kernel?— Mexico,

known only from Palmer, 835^, from the high mountains

of Alvarez, twenty miles southeast of San Luis Potosi, at

an altitude of 8,000 ft.— The only species not native to the

United States.— PL 19, f. 1-3.

In its husk characters and pubescence, this is most

closely related to //. alha, but the bark (if really shaggy),

bud, leaf and nut characters, bring it close to H. ovata.

= = Fruit subglobose or ellipsoidal; hnsk very thick, completely sepa-

rating into 4 pieces; nut rather thin shelled, the kernel large and
sweet.— In this group many of the petioles remain adherent to the

twigs during the winter.

9. H. LACiNiosA (Michx.) Sargent. Carya sulcata,

NuttalL— The Bottom Shcllbark—A large tree; bark

thick, light gray, coarsely flaking in very large scales with

deep open isinu-^es, hut usually letss shaggy than in the next;

twigs stout, buff or often nearly orange, mostly a little

velvety or tomentose, with usually rather inconspicuous

lenticels ; terminal bud stout, with touiento-o keeled outer

scales; fruit ellipsoidal, two to two and a half inches long;

husk about 10 mm. thick, finely velvety pubescent; nut

longer than broad, mucronate at both .m> K. y>V. .-v: -li*>ll

about 2 mm. thick, the coninii>oi!

—

New York and Penn.'^ylvaniM, t,i ]

Indian Territorv,— exelusivelv in

f. 4-5, 19, f . A-b.

In the American Agriculturist for

A. S. Fuller puhli>he(l an account

tween this >pecies and the Pecan, w

.
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Nussbaumer hybrid, after Mr. J. J. Nussbauraer, of Okaw-
ville. 111., who first brouirbt it -to the attoiition of Judge

Samuel Miller, of Bliiffton. Mk Mr. Xu^^baumer writes

me that the original tree, \vhi*'h .-taruls in the l)ottom be-

tween Mascoutah and Fayel ti'vilh-, 111., in general appear-

ance resembles larinio.'ia, though the bark is intfrmediate

between that of the Peean and Mcx-k.-rnut . Professor

Sargent states (Silva, vii. 158) that a -mall tree grown

from this in New Jersey by Mr. Fuller, cannot be distin-

guished from hrMiiosa of the same age; and I should

hardly be able to distinguish an imperfect twig from a

small tree, cultivated by Judge Miller, from laciniosa.

The nut, however, is very peculiar, being more elongated

than is usual in that species, and widened upwardly, less

acutely angled as if the ridges had been sandpapered

down,'' and so thin shelled that it can be crushed easily

by pressing two together in the palm of the hand. A
somewhat similar nut, originally from Indiana, was

described by Mr. Fuller in the New York Weekly
Tribune, Julv 9, 1892 (Sargent's Silva, 1. c.) as culti-

vated by Mr.* R. M. Floyd, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. And
in the autumn of 1895, Dr. J. Schneek sent me ample

fruit, twig and leaf specimens of a similar hickory from

Posey County, Indiana. The nut of this last is almost

identical with a specimen of the Nuss})aumer nut in the

Engelraann herbarium, while its twigs closely re-emble

those of laciniosa, and the loaves are decidedly of the

Pecan type. I am led to the condu^-ion, tlu-rofore, that

these several forms really represent liyl)rid- t)ctween //.

Pecan and //. laciniosa. In size, <juality, and thinners of

shell, thev appear to be the most valuable of American

nuts— pi. 22, 23, f. 6-9.

10. II. ovATA (Miller) Britton. Carya alba, Nuttail.—

•

The Shagbark or Shellbark.— A large tree; bark loosely

iiaking in large scales, the base of old trees merely

checked ;
twigs slenderer, gray often tinged with red, only
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exceptionally slightly tomentose, with numerous elongated

white lenticels; buds somewhat smaller and with the nearly

glabrous outer scales commonly longer pointed ; fruit sub-

globose, about an inch and a half long; husk 5 to 8 mm.
thick, glabrous; nut nearly one-half smaller than in the

last, typically scarcely longer than broacl, nearly white

;

shell 1mm., the firm commissure very thin; kernel very

sweet.— Canada to Minnesota, south to Florida, Kansas,

and Texas,— in river bottoms and uplands,— PI. 12, 15,

f. 6-9, 19, f. 6-7.

Like the Pecan, the Shagbark has given rise to several

superior races, some of which are cultivated.

JUaLANS, L.

Pith chambered, with persistent thin diaphragms ; buds

frequently superposed, the terminal subnaked, their leaves

valvately arranged; vernation of leaflets conduplicate

(pi, 25, f. 1), catkins mostly elongating somewhat in early

winter ; fruit with indehiscent persistent husk.

1. J. ciNEREA, L. —The Butternut, —A medium-sized

tree ; bark gray, rather smooth between the deep tis>ures

;

twigs reddish-l)nff, with staring hairs or soon nearly glab-

rous, with numerous small white lenticels; pith dark

brown, with narrow chambers? little wider than the interven-

ing diaphragms ; terminal buds longer than bro;ul, doux'l \

yellow-pubescent, the outer scales lobed at apex; fruit

elongated, the husk villous, the nut 2-cclled at base.— New
Brunswick to Dakota, Kansas, and the mountains of

Georgia and Alabama.— PI. 24, f. 1-4.

Three A^intic specie., related by their buds and h^af scars

Stat*-: — J, .SiM'Iiana (pi. 2.'.. f. with pule vh.-cly

M-t pitii piate^, puberulent bruwu t^xVi^ with eon^incuou^



nut— A shrub or small tree: bark rather tlii.-k, -ray.

-i-aly ; twiir-^ slender, gray with u tinge of red or yellow,

at first very deii-<^1y huff-irray toinentose, the tonuMitiini at

length falliiiir ^y\ih the epidermis and exposing the >mall

rounded pnle leniircl-: {)ith very -mall, hrowni-^h. with

chamber- se\eral tinic> as wid«^ a- the tliin diaphragm-;

nut often ero-elv r<)uidu-iu>d.— Texa-, Xi-.v MvxUo and
Arizona, extending into Mexico.— PI. "24. f. 5-7.

3. J. CALiFORxrcA, Watson.— The Californian Walnut.—
Asuiallornu-dium -iz»'d troo : bark thin, from whiti-h becom-

at the tip. ami brown after the falling of the.-ihcry epider-

mis, lenticels pale, very ,>mall but evident; pith larg»'.

j-lightly darker, otheru i>e as in the ln<t ; terminal buds

somewhat less elongated, of the color of the tnigs or gray-
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ish; nut less deeply grooved. — Coast range of Southern

California.— PL 24, f. 8-10.

scales usually not evidently lobed; fruit large, the nut with

prominent rough and sharp ridges.

4. J. NIGRA, L.— The Black Walnut.— A largo tree;

bark dark, deeply fissured and rough ;
twigs from densely

gray tomentose becoming glabrous and reddish-buff, with

small pale rather inconspicuous lenticels; pith buff, the

open chambers usually several times as wide as the thin

diaphragms ; terminal bud mostly globose-conical, often

almost silverv.— Massachusetts to Ontario and Minnesota,

south to the'Oulf.- PL 24, f. 11-13.

The European Walnut, J. regia, commonly cultivated in

California, and to a less extent in the Atlantic States,

resembles the last except that its bark is smoother and

paler, and its twigs redder, often with a decided shade of

green, mostly more dilated at the nodes and with broader

more equally 3-lobcd leaf scars, and glabrous, as are the

lateral buds ultimately. In its typical form, the fruit is

represented by the rather smooth thin shelled English

Walnuts of the market.

Trees with the general characters of i^egia, but the fruit

more or less resembling nigra, constitute the Juglans inter-

media of European botanists,* some of whom hold these

forms to represent hybrids between the two species named,

while others are disposed to regard them as extreme forms

of regia. Some years since Professor Roth rock t de^crilKMl

a very peculiar walnut from the James Riv^r, in Virginia,

and a somewhat similar fruit has been sent to our herbarium

from the Wabash bottoms, by Dr. Schneck. More or less

similar trees have been cultivated in European gardens,

from American seed.t It is probable that some of these

* See, for instance, Robinson, Garden, is. 363.

t Forest Leaves, ii. 133, with figures.

: See Vilmorin, Garden and Forest, iv. 51, with rl^'ure^; Carriers.

Eevne Horticole, IStiO, 100, and 18G3, 30.
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are actually of hybrid oriirin, while others, like the tree of

Dr. Schneck, and those occurriiifr spontiiMeously in Europe,

:ire probably only alx-rrnnt forms ro-pcclively of }u'>jrn .-aid

rcgia. Quite reeently Profe.-or S;irn:(.nt * h:i^ (loM ii!)(.d

and figured what he rt'<::ird-; as a hyf)rid hctwccn r< >iia and

cinerea,ihQ twi,Lr< of uhirh :nv mnvh niorr likr tl....,^ of

rc'jia than those of i-ilhn- ,.f ihr ^upp-.^.d >[.,.nt.oM'uu>

hybrids that I hav,- mth. ihou-h with un-r.- elon-alr.l l.iids

and sometinu-> a little puhcM-ont in tin' axiU of thmoi.-lird

leaf scars. In tlu' same arti- io nu«nti.u, i. ,n:i<h- ..f >i-veral

artificial hybritis }u-odm ed in Califoi nia by Mr. Liitlu r Bnr-

bank, between Californiof and both ui'jrn :uid r^'jio. Twiirs

of the first of the.-c hybrids, for which I am indebted to

Mr. Burbank, are downy and closely resemble those of

nigra except that their jrray terminal buds are usually twice

as long as broad; while the twigs of the second are very

stout, glabrous, aud with large globose loosely gray tomeu-

tose buds.

The half-tones are from photographs taken by the

author or contributed by correspondent.-- who.-e donations

are indicated in the dc>. rii)tion. The other i)late> are from

Plate l.-Uicoria P^.can, an old tree U ft. in circ«mferenc.-, iwxt Mt.

Cannel, 111. Photonxaphed by Dr. Schneck.

Plate 2.— Bark of Ricoria Pecan, Caruthersvilie, Mo.
Plate 3.— Group of Eicoria aquatica, Campbell, Mo. Photoirraplied bv

James Oxley.

-oue of the trees of Plate 3.

Mt. Carmei, 111. Photographed by Dr.

Plate 6.—Bark of Hicoria minima, St. Lonis, Mo.

Plater.— Bark of Eicoria glabra, Ithaca, N. Y. Photographed by
Tofessor Rowlee.

* Garden and Forest, vu. 434; SUva, vii. il4.
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Plate 8.— Bark of Hicoria glabra, var. odorata, Allenton, Mo.

Plate 9.— Bark of Hicoria glabra, var. villosa, Allenton, Mo.

Plate 10.— Bark of Hicoria glabra, var. microcarpa, Allenton, Mo.
Plate 11.— Bark of Hicoria alba, St. Louis, Mo.
Plate 12.— Hicoria ovata, near Mt. Carmel, lU. Photographed by

Plate 13.— 1-3, Hicoria Pecan; i-e, H. aquatica; 7-9, H. mynsticae-

formis; 10-12, H. minima.

Plate 14.— 1, H. glabra; 2. H. glabra, microcarpa; 3-5, H. glabra, odo-

rata; 6, H. glabra, villosa; 7-9, H. alba.

Plate 15.-1-3, H. alba; 4-5, H. laciniosa; 6-9, H. ovata.

Plate 16.-1-3, H. aquatica; 4-6, H. minima; 7-10, H. Pecan; 11, aber-

rant fruit of H. Pecan from Texas (Reverchon)
;

12-14, H. Pecan X mi-

nima (Galloway) ; 15-16, J3. Pecan >

Plate 17.- 1-4, H. myristicaefor

microcarpa; 9-14, H. glabra, odorata.

Plate 18.— 1-2, H. glabra, villosa; 3-10, H. alba.

Plate 20.— H. Pecan X minima (Galloway), flowering shoot and winter

Plate 21.- H. Pecan X alba (Schneck), twig and foliage, natural size.

Plate 22.— H. Pecan X laciniosa (Schneck), twig and foliage, natural

Plate 23.— 1, Vernation of Hicoria, after Engelmann; 2-5, H. Pecan X
alba (Reppert) ; 6, if. Pecan X laciniosa (Schneck) ; 7-9, H. Pecan X

Plate 24.— 1-4, Juglam cinerea; 5-7, J. rupestris; 8-10, J. Califomica;

Since the preceding pages were cast, a bulletin on Nut

Culture in the United States has been published by the Di-

vision of Pomology of the United States Department of

Agriculture, which contains valuable information on the

< ultivated varieties of Hicoria and Juglans as well as good

illustrations of the fruit of several species. The supposed

hybrid pecan referred to above under J. laciniosa, is here

( p. 62, pi. 9, f. 6) reported further from Mt. Vernon, Ind.
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A STUDY OF THE AGAVES OF THE UNITED STATES.*

Jacobi,t Koch,$ Terraciano,§ and Baker|l in their works

upon the genus Agave have all given attention to forms

occurring within our territory. Dr. John Torrev made a

good studylT of those collected in connection with the

Survey of the United States and Mexican Boundary under

Lieutenant Emory. But Dr. Engelmann's ** able paper

still remains the only monograph specially devoted to our

species, and is still the most complete and best authority

and drawings relating to the genus, it forms one of the many
monuments of his skill and patient industry.

During the years that have intervened since 1875, our

southwestern territory has been more extensively explored

and is much better known. It was hopedthat a further study

of thisgenus might add to our knowledge of its species, and of

their distribution. No place could be more appropriate for

such a work than the Missouri Botanical Garden. In its

large succulent house the collection of our own and foreign

:arl Koch, Agavceu Stuflien. 1

chille Terraciano, Primo Con

11 J. G. Baker, Handbook of the Am

** Transactions of Academy of Scit

ngelmann. Collected for Hersry Shaw
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Agaves is probably the most extensive in the United States.

It was the scene of Dr. Engelmann's labors. It still con-

tains many of his plants, and young plants raised from

them. Its herbarium contains his type specimens, manu-

script notes, drawings, and reference books, in connection

with its large collection and library.

Every possible facility has been afforded me in this study.

Much trouble has been taken to open correspondence with

residents in the Agave regions, and to obtain fresh material

from the field. I am grateful for the opportunities given,

and very especially so to Dr. Trelease ; had it not been for

his kindly suggestions, encouragement and assistance, the

work would not have been possible.

I have also had the use of the specimens in the Gray

Herbarium of Harvard University, and the herbaria of

Columbia College and the United States Department of

Agriculture. I wish to express my thanks to Dr. Robinson,

Dr. Britton and Dr. Coville for the use of the material in

their charge, and to Mr. T. S. Brandegee for the use of

his private collection.

Thanks are also due, for much courtesy and assistance,

to the following persons : —
Professor P. H. Rolfs, of Lake City, Mr. H. J. Webber,

of Eustis, Mr. C. T. McCarty, of Ankona, Mr. Kirk Mun-
roe, of Cocoanut Grove, Florida; Mr. C. G. Pringle, of

Charlotte, Captain John G. Bourke, U. S. A., of Fort Ethan

Allen, Vermont; Dr. J. T. Rothrock, of West Chester,

Pennsylvania; Mr. C. R. Dodge, of Washington, D. C;
Dr. E. A. Mearns, U. S. A., of Fort Myer, Virginia; Dr.

B. D. TenEyck, U. S. A., of Eagle Pass, Dr. B. D. Tay-

lor, U. S. A., of Fort Bliss, Professor C. H. Tyler Town-
send, of Brownsville, Mr. G. C. Nealley, of Corpus

Christi, Mr. J. Gilcrease, of Sierra Bhmca, Mrs. Anna
B. Xickeis, of Laredo, Mrs. Maud 3L Brings, of El Paso,

Texas; Mr. M. E. Jones, of Salt Lake City, Utah ; Mr. C.

R. Orcutt, of San Diego, Mr. S. B. Parish, of San Ber-

nardino, Mr. F. Sutpiiens, of Witch Creek, California;
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Dr. T. E. Wilcox, U. S. A., of Fort Huachuca, Dr. P. T.

Straub, U. S. A., of San Carlos, Dr. Berkeley Macauley,

U. S. A., of Fort Apache, Professor James W. Tourney,

of Tucson, Arizona; Professor E. W. Wooton, of Las

Cruces, Dr. James K. Kimball, U. S. A., of Fort Win^ate,

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allaire, of Deming, Mrs. D. C. Bil-

lings, of Las Cruces, Mrs. J. A. Baini, of Las Cruces,

Mrs. Angus Campbell, of ClLff, and to Dr. and ^Nlrs. W. O.

Owen, Quartermaster James E. Brett, Captain and Mrs.

A. C, Markley, and Colonel and Mrs. Jacob F. Kent, of

Fort Bayard, New Mexico.

The work has been a most interesting one. It has opened

up to me a number of questions, some of which, no doubt,

could be soon answered by proper field work, while others

would repay careful study through a series of years.

In the genus Agave, Baker * recognized one hundred

and thirty-eight species, and quite a number have been

since described. As our knowledge increases, it is probable

that the number which will stand as legitimate species may
be much reduced. Many descriptions have been made from
plants growing in European greenhouses whose inflorescence

is unknown. Some of the old descriptions are so meager

as to give no certainty as to the plants described; others so

minutely describe single conservatoiy plants whose counter-

part has never been seen, that the names given probably

stand for these isolated plants.

Young plants of a given species may differ from one

another, and from the mature plants, so greatly as to be

unrecognizable. Under the changed conditions in which

they are obliged to live in greenhouses, these plants

frequently develop peculiarities which may or may not re-

peat themselves in successive generations and which may or

may not be found in the natural state.

Owing to the size and weight and formidable armor of

the Agaves, as well as the difficulty in pressing and drying

* Handbook of the Amaryllideae. 1888, London.
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so as to make good herbarium specimens, they have been

very generally avoided by collectors, and consequently are

poorly represented in herbaria. Those collectors who have

been able to take the time and trouble necessary, have per-

haps not found them in flower, and have been obliged to

content themselves with leaves or parts of leaves ; others

seeing a plant in bloom have been interested in getting the

flowers, and have found themselves sufficiently burdened

without collecting the leaves. It is comparatively seldom

that leaves, flowers, capsules, and seeds of a given species

have been collected by one person or in one place. Quite

frequently specimens have been selected because of some-

thing unusual in their aspect, while the ordinary form has

been passed by with the assumption, fancied or real, that

some one else has collected that. It is often hard to tell

what herbarium sheets may or may not be placed together

to represent a plant.*

* Botanical collectors, are, as a rule, much interested in their " finds,"

aware of the fact that field notes of all salient points that cannot weU be

shown in dried specimens are very valuable. These should include notes

and average size. Where variable, it is very desirable that leaves should

be selected representing different stages of development in both young
and mature plants, and that careful notes of abnormal forms should be

made. Cross-sections, and outlines and measurements of cross-sections

sented if possible. If the scape is a lame one, cross or longitudinal

be taken. Some of the flowers should be split longitudinally and opened
out in pressing.

^

The process of drying fleshy plants like Agaves can be much facili-

boiling ^atey» and repeating the process till they are softened. Care

Mr. C. G. Pringle, whose success with specimens is very marked,

with two or three changes a day and exposure to the direct rays of the

sun, suffices to dry the leaves of most species. He never scalds the

flowers.
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For all these reasons, it is very difficult for a student in

the laboratory to decide upon the limits of a species or a

variety, or to make satisfactory descriptions. An unsigned

article* has recently appeared in one of our journals whose
writer, while advocating the founding of a garden in Ari-

zona for the cultivation of plants peculiar to our arid region,

is led to say: "No group of American plants, with the

exception, perhaps, of the Cacti, is more difficult to under-

stand from specimens preserved in herbaria, and not much
light is thrown upon these plants [Agaves], by the occa-

sional isolated individuals which drag out a more or less

miserable existence in the confinement of northern glass-

houses. Labor expended in herbaria in the study of the

plants we have mentioned, is practically thrown away, as

it can only be partial, and never final."

Veiy little of our work can be regarded as complete or

*' final," and we should accomplish little if our efforts

should cease for that reason. A desert garden would be

a valuable acquisition. I can think of various questions I

should like to see tested in a place where these plants could

be systematically observed and compared under natural

conditions, and where experiments could be well controlled.

In the absence of such a garden, however, I think that

much can be done in laboratory and field if good specimens

are collected, and proper studies made.

We should be much assisted in forming correct ideas of

the genus and the affinities of its species, if collectors would

take habit photographs of the plants in their natural sur-

roundings. Mr. C. G. Pringle, and Dr. T. E. Wilcox, have

done valuable work of this sort.

When practicable, living plants should be sent to botan-

ical gardens where they will receive care and study.

In this paper I have tried to bring together such informa-

tion as I could gain concerning our Agaves from library,

herbaria, conservatory and field, and to add what it was

* " An Arizona Agave." Garden and Forest, May 8, 1895.
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possible to learn in a short time through correspondence

and the examination of all available living material. Dr.

Trelease has kindly arranged to have the plants illustrated

in such a way that they can be readily recognized. I shall

be very glad if my work may serve as some stimulus to

further collection and observation.

The Agaves occupy a prominent place amongst the char-

acteristic plants of the hot and arid regions of our conti-

nent. The genus contains a pretty distinctly marked

group including the largest and tallest of our herbaceous

plants. Their flowering stalks sometimes rise to the height

of forty feet or even more, and their conspicuous inflores-

cence renders them objects of great picturesqueness.

They are much prized by all who take an interest in the

cultivation of plants. Few conservatories or gardens are

without them. They make a most effective decoration for

lawns, terraces, rockwork and pleasure grounds. Their

large size, symmetry of form, stately and elegant propor-

tions were well characterized by Linnaeus when he applied

to them the name *' J^aoi;'," noble, admirable, wonderful.

By far the largest number of species have their homes
in Mexico, Central America, and the Southwestern portions

of the United States from Texas to California. Two or

three forms are native to our Southern States, and a few

perhaps to South America and the West Indies. A.

Americana, the species most commonly seen in small col-

lections, is native to the fertile soil of Opam in Southeastern

Mexico, but it readily adapts itself to new localities. It

has become naturalized in the Mediterranean region, in the

West Indies and probably in Texas and Florida, Other
species have become naturalized in Florida and the adjacent

islands.

The thick fleshy leaves of Agaves generally have their

broad bases imbricated over one another around a short

axis, thus forming a compact tuft with comparatively little

evaporating surface. The cuticle is adapted to resi>t

transpiration. Roots and leaves contain large quantities of
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mucilage, saponin and salts which hold water in solution

with great tenacity, and enable the plants to survive through
long protracted seasons of dryness incident to a land of

almost perpetual sunshine. Like other plants with a well

developed aqueous tissue, they may be justly compared to

camels, the ships of the desert."

Most species are armed with stout spines, marginal

prickles, corneous margins, or dry fibrous filaments. These
render efficient protection against the attacks of hungry
and thirsty animals, who would gladly seize upon their

juicy and nutrient substance.

Agaves usually grow slowly. In their natural habitats

some attain maturity in three or four years, while others

require ten to fifteen years or more. Taken from their

homes and placed under new and strange conditions, they

seldom make an effort to bloom. Although they respond

to care, and grow into fine plants much prized in decora-

tion, so rarely are their flowers seen that they have long

been called *' Century Plants," because of the old idea

that they bloom once in a hundred years only.

When the period of inflorescence arrives, a great change

is observed. The newer leaves are successively smaller and

narrower; the central bud thickens, and after a season

begins to shoot upwards with marvelous rapidity. What
at first appear like narrow young leaves clustered around

it, gradually become more and more separated by the elon-

gating axis, and are seen to be bracts placed upon it at

regular intervals.

Dr. Engelmann* gives a fine description, accompanied

with illustrations, of the flowering of A. Shawii at the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden (Plates 44 and 47.)

A plant here (Plates 62 and 63, Figs. 5, 6, 7), labeled

A, horrida micracantha, commenced to send up a flower stalk

early in November, 1894. Daily measurements of growth

* Transactions of St. Lonis Academy, iii. 371. Collected writings.
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were made. For twenty days after November 16th, this

averaged two and three-fourths inches per day. After that

its average increase gradually lessened, and more of its

strength was used in the development of the flower buds.

Flowers began to open the first week in January, and the

last ones opened the second week in February. The plant

matured an abundance of fruit before the middle of June

and the leaves were then seen to be rapidly dying off.

After the great expenditure of energy displayed in pro-

ducing flowers and fruit, the vitality is usually exhausted.

The plants generally send out suckers or offsets, and then

quickly die and give place to the next generation. This,

however, is not an invariable rale. The species bearing

annual leaves, may bloom annually, and Nicholson's Dic-

tionary of Gardening states that A. Sartorii does. A
plant of A. Ghiesbrechtii which bloomed in this garden

three years ago, but which formed no fruit, still shows no

signs of decay. A. Engelmanni, named and described by

Dr. Trelease,* bloomed here in 1890, and lived until the

summer of 1894.

A plant here named A. heteracantha by Mr. Baker of

Kew, was raised from seed sent to the Garden about

seventeen years ago. This never suckers like our A.

Lechuguilla, but is strongly caulescent. Its offsets or

branches of the main stem crouch rather closely to the

ground, giving a straggling effect to the whole. Many
new buds are now starting also from the axils of older

leaves. This plant bloomed here for the third time in

January, 1892. It has a very healthy appearance and is

now sending up flowering stalks from two of the side

branches.

A correspondent of the Gardener's Chronicle f states in

substance that mostly all of the forty-eight American Aloes
that bloomed in the gardens of T. A. Dorrien Smith, Esq.,

* Third Annual Eeport, Missouri Botanical Garden, 1802, 167, PI-

55, 56.

t June 187T, 820.
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Tresco Abbey, Isles of Scillj, in 1875, were still living in

1877. One flowered in 1876. This had been damaged and
had lost its central spike by being overgrown by a large

Fuchsia. It afterwards threw up three small spikes from
the axils of its lower leaves.

Other cases* of lateral inflorescence are noted. Dr.

Goeppert in Kegel's Gartenflora,t describes some interesting

ones. A large Agave ( in Botanical Garden of Lowen ) pro-

duced a large terminal inflorescence, and in the following

year five lateral ones, and finally in the third year an extra-

ordinary number of flowering stems, some of them bearing

only one flower. He further states that when the French

landed in 1830 at Sidi Ferruh, they found the neighbor-

hood of Algiers thickly studded with Agaves. In the sum-

mer of 1831, not one of these plants bloomed, and it having

been determined to form a camp many of the soldiers

amused themselves by beheading the Agaves. In 1832 all

these multilated Agaves threw up flower spikes, and more
than fifteen hundred were crowned with flowers at one time,

affording a magnificent spectacle. When lateral flowering

occurs, it often seems to be the result of an injury to the

central axis which sends its strength into a side bud, making
it in its turn a terminal bud.

The propagation of the Agaves is easy and rapid. Seeds

are produced in great quantities and, under favoring con-

ditions, readily germinate. The cotyledon is long and

narrow and bears the secd-ooat at its apex until fully

matured. (Plate 63, Figs. 2, 3, 4.

)

Many species while quite young also produce an abun-

dance of suckers or offsets which frequently form a circle of

progeny around the parent plant. In the Death Valley

Expedition, near Mountain Springs, in the lower part of the

pinon belt, Charleston Mountains, Nevada, a " tuft of A.

* Lachaame, Ue-me Hort. 1876, 182;Gard. Chron. May, 1876, 696; S.

B. Parish, Erythaea, 1893,44; Gard. Chron. 1883, 370.

t Vol. xxvii. 1878, 307. Gard. Chrou., Jaa., 1379 , 50.
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Utahensis * was seen with forty-two well developed heads

besides many smaller ones growing from a single root."

Dr. E. L. Greenef describes a remarkable case of abnor-

mal flowering of A. applanata Parryi. " The mature cen-

tral and parental member of a cluster of plants on cominir

into flower, had communicated its floriferous energy to all

its offspring, great and small, and there were eight or ten

of them, each of which bore at the same time its scape of

flowers."

A number of species belonging to the Euagave section

are viviparous. Young plants or bulbilli are produced on

the branches of the scape in place of, or in connection

with, the capsules. These give a queer appearance to the

plant while they still remain attached. They eventually

fall to the ground, take root, and grow into good plants.

On page 53, a plant labeled A. horrida micracantha,

which bloomed at the Garden last winter, was spoken of.

A few weeks after the flowering had ceased and while the

abundant fruit was being rapidly matured, quite a large

number of bulbilli appeared just below the apex of the

scape, at about the point where the flowers had ceased to

form. A similar development has been observed else-

where upon a plant of the Littaea section.J

Thus protected and defcndod, thus prepared in so many
ways to i)ropagate tlioir >peoies, the Agaves are seen to be

well fitted to sustain life in the desolate barren mountains

and superheated valley -< to which they have been assigned.

Their vitality i< nio-^t w()nd<-rful. Plants are frequently

taken up by the rout.^ and kept for months with no water

or care of any kind, and aftev.vards on being planted, show

good growth.

Unfortunately, little is kn-^wn in regard to the pollina-

tion of those plants. B,^-- -lu' mo< are seen upon th^'tu.

Though some flowers of tlu^ -pocies in bloom here la>t
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winter were pollinated ai-tificiallj, most of the others also

matured their fruit, and showed that the pollen from upper
flowers must have done its work upon the stigmas of the

lower ones.

Why the flowering stems of some Agaves should attain

so great a height is not easily explained. I am told by resi-

dents of New Mexico that the red-polled sparrow and other

birds are seen to visit the inflorescence of A. :iji[)i,Miat:i

Parryi. This species produces an enormous <iu;intitv of

sweet nectar. If birds or high-flying insects assist in pol-

lination, the task of finding the flowers would evidently be

much facilitated by their commanding position.

The height doubtless assists in disseminating the seeds

to a greater distance than would otherwise be possible. As
the capsules open from above, the swaying of the poles

must cause the seeds to be caught by the air currents as

they are dislodged
;
being thin and flat they may be carried

to a considerable distance beyond the circle of progeny

formed by suckers, before reaching the ground.

It is stated that certain Agaves are hybridized* in cultiva-

tion. If this is readily accomplished, it can be inferred

that similar instances may occur in a state of nature, and

upon this basis, explanations may be made of some of the

queer freaks and differences of form so often observed.

I have been able to secure but slight information in re-

gard to the enemies of the Agave. They are injured by

an insect ( Scarabaeusf ) called Maax (pronounced maash)

by the Mayas. This bores through the center of the plant

and destroys the softer parts. In cultivation the natives

hunt this insect daily with pointed sticks and fill up the

holes with pebbles and soil. Domestic animals, especially

cattle, hogs and goats, are very fond of these jjlants when

young, and will even chew the mature leaves for their

juice, t

* Gard. Cliroa. April, 18T7, 438.

t Agric. Beport. 1869, 257. RUey, Insect Life, 1890 and 1891, 432.

t Agric. Report, 1869.
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Previous to the heavy rains and floods in our South-

western territory during the past summer very little rain

had fallen for three years. The beds of most streams were

perfectly dry and even the Rio Grande carried very little

water. Scarcely a vestige of green vegetation was to be

seen except in the canons far up in the mountains. We
saw the cattle lying upon the hills dead and dying. Those

which survived had done so only through the most terrible

straits. Many of them in their desperation were glad to

feed upon even the older Agaves and the Cacti ; and I was

told that it was no uncommon thing to find their tongues

pierced through and through with a network of the terrible

spines.

ECONOMIC USES.

From time immemorial these plants have been utilized in

various ways. The Aztecs showed their appreciation by

reverencing *' Mescal " or the Agave, as one of their gods

under the name of Quetzalcoatl.*

The Aztecs, Mayas and other inhabitants of the country

have made saddle-cloths, sacks, ropes and other articles

from the fibers. The softer parts have afforded them
important articles of food and drink and a soapy liquid for

washing. The flowering stalks made handles for their

lances, poles for fishing, and walls for their houses. Of
the central shootf of the Mescal the Apaches made their

fiddles
( Captain Bourke unfortunately is not willing to in-

dorse the music). The end-spine with attached filament

served as needle and thread. When General Crook went in

March, 1886, to treat with Geronimo, in the Chiricahuas, he

found him and his Indian warriors in a rancheria whose
buildings were constructed of Agave and Yucca stalks. J

* "On the Border -mth Crook." Captain John G. Bourke. 1891. 10.

t Captain John G. Bourke. Folk Foo<ls of the Hlo Grande Valley aad
Northern Mexico, in American Folk Lore, April, 1895,

t On the Border with Crook. Captaia John G, Bourke. 476.
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Professor W. J. McGee, who has just visited the savage

iSiri tribe on Tiburon ishmd in the Gulf of California,

obtained from them necklaces made of prettj seeds strung

on maguay fibers. Humboldt tells of a bridge at Quito,

having a span of one hundred and thirty feet, made of

ropes of Agave fiber four inches in diameter. It is said

that Agave juice is mixed with wall-plaster and used as

an insecticide to keep out the white ants which are so

destructive in tropical countries. The spiny leaves of the

Agave have caused it to be used very effectively as a hedge

plant in the Mediterranean region. Its leaves are some-
times cut in slices and used as fodder for cattle. Its

flower-stem dried is used to make excellent razor strops *

and scouring material.

In A. Lechuguilla, the connective tissue, according to Dr.

Havardt " constitutes about 40 per cent.of the green leaf;

when dried it is a white or yellowish mucilaginous pow-

der, which possesses remarkable cleansing properties, prin-

cipally due to the presence of saponin. Its composition is

very probably analogous to that of Yucca baccata. Eubbed
with water, it foams and lathers, answering the purposes of

good soap, without, owing to its freedom from alkali, its

disadvantages. It imparts a smooth and satiny appear-

ance to the skin, and is used successfully in removing

stains from the most delicate fabrics. It tends rather to

set than to displace colors, and articles likely to fade may
be washed with it in safety. It is also an excellent wash

for the scalp and hair, leaving the latter soft and glossy.

If the powder could be compressed into small cakes or

tablets, it would doubtless become an important article of

trade." The A. Schottii of Southern Arizona is also ex-

tensively used as an amole, or soap-producing plant. The

Mexicans and Indians sell it in the towns for this purpose.

Under favorable circumstances the A. Americana, or

* Peter Henderson, Handbook of Hants. 1381.

t Proceedings of Nationai Museum. 1S35. 51S.
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Maguay, the species most generally known as the Century

Plant, will bloom at ten years of age. At the time it is

ready to send up its flowering stalk, a most remarkable

upward flow of sap takes place to meet the new demands.

The liquor, called " agua de miel," or honey-water, is very

sweet, and the Mexicans and Indians find it much to their

taste. They cut out the central bud and leaves, and insert

a long, cylindrical gourd to receive the liquor. Some

plants produce an average of two gallons per day, and keep

up the supply for months.

Pulque, a universal drink in Mexico, is made by collect-

ing considerable quantities of the " miel " in vats made of

rawhide, and causing it to ferment. This liquor, which at

first was greenish or yellow, is now white and appears much
like half-turned buttermilk. It has a strong yeasty odor.

Though it is said to acquire a strong taste from its reser-

voir, foreigners, as well as the Mexicans, acquire a taste for

it, and it has become an article of commerce. It is said

to be cool, refreshing, palatable and nutritious. The A.

Mexicana is also used in the manufacture of pulque. Mr.

Baker* states that the A. atrovirens is the species espe-

cially used. I find the A. Americana most frequently

mentioned. Mr. Dodgef states that it is made from any

species with a crown sufficiently large to form a receiving

reservoir for the liquor as it exudes.

From the pulque, by a process of distillation carried on

in their pulquerias, the Mexicans manufacture a fiery and

intoxicating liquor which they call " aguardiente de mag-
uay," ** mescal," or '* mescal tequile," to distinguish it

from " mescal sotol," made more cheaply from Dasylirion.

Both pulque and mescal are regularly peddled in the streets

in receptacles made of pig-skins, which will hold from
twenty to thirty gallons. They may always be obtained in

the pulqueriiis or cantinas (saloons), where the walls are
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covered with highly-colored representations of the *' Sacred
Heart,*" "the Good Shepherd," etc., to keep themindfrom
being inflamed with thoughts of strife and blood. A
pinch of salt, or flavoring of orange or lemon peel, is

usually taken with the mescal, to renjove the flery ta-te.

Considered from the stand-point of food, certain -pecio^of

Agaves growing in our Southwestern States aii(rrfrrit()rie.s

are esteemed great delicacies by the Iii(ii:ins. Tliese do not

have so great a flow of sap a^ the Mairuay plant- and arc

further distinguished from them by having .shorter and
relatively broader leaves. Several species are u-ed, but

they are quite indiscriminately called Mescal," as is also

the jelly-hke mass prepared from them as well as the intoxi-

cating liquor fermented and distilled from its juice.

The species most eagerly sought after by the Apaches are

A. Palmeri, and A. applanata Parryi. Mr. Covillef gives

a very interesting account of the use of even the small A,

Utahensis by the Panamint Indians. The process of cook-

ing seems to be much the same in all cases. A large

pit is prepared and lined carefully with small smooth stones.

A fire is kept up within the pit until the stones are thor-

oughly heated, and then raked out leaving the pit ready

for use. The plants are trimmed until nothing is left ex-

cept the hearts, which consist of the sweet juicy stalks

and young leaves. These are heaped on the hot stones in

the pit, covered over with grass and earth and left tosteani

for two or three da\-s. By this time all except the tibrous

tissue is reduced to a jelly-like mass, very palatable and

nutritious. Captain Bourke| states that the Apaches put

in the pit a plug made of the stalk of the plant. This they

pull out as a test, and if the end of the plug is cooked the

squaws decide that the whole mass is.

Dr. Parry writes in a letter to Dr. Engelmann. that this

* Captain J. G. Bourke. Folk Foods of Rio Grande Valley and

Northern Mexico,

t Panamint Indians of California. American Anthropologist, v, 1832.

{ On the Border with Crook, p. 200.
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cooked " Mescal " is much like half-made molasses candj

into which oakum has been dipped. Professor Toumey
writes that it has a sweet and not disagreeable taste, but

that it has a smoky flavor arising from the method of

By fermenting and distilling its juice the Indians make

their drink called " Mescal," which is very intoxicating,

casting all records attributed to *' Jersey lightning," most

completely in the shade. Professor Toumey writes a very

interesting letter in regard to finding a party of Pepago

Indians in May, 1894, encamped in the Catalina mountains,

fourteen miles north of Tucson, for the purpose of making
*' Mescal " from A. Palmeri. He says the camp had a rank

odor from the fermentation of the cooked mescal thrown

about on all sides. On taking the mescal from the pit, it

was put into large Indian baskets, and the women squatted

down on the ground and stripped the epidermis and as

many of the fibro-vascular bundles as possible from the

cooked leaves. The prepared material was then spread on

the ground or on blankets to dry. Large quantities of

mescal are made by the Indians each spring, and carried

back with them to their reservations, where it forms an

important factor in their food supply throughout the year.

Dr. Havard* says that the mescal pits are still seen in

the Guadalupe Mountains, Texas, and that "cooking
develops a large proportion of grape sugar which exists

in combination with citric acid as a citro-glucosid. It is set

free by exposure to heat or by application of cold water."

He also says that the young leaves yield by pressure a Juice

which " is slightly acidulous, laxative and diuretic, there-

fore a good antiscorbutic."

Professor Tourney's letter already referred to goes on to

say that the epidermis and fibers, separated by the squaws
from the edible portion of the mescal, are not thrown
away, but are taken by the men, thoroughly washed and

• Proceedings U. S, National BItiseam. 1885, viii. 519.
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cleansed, and the fibers well separated, so that they can
be made into ropes. Each man takes a quantity of these

fibers, and begins to twist. When the strands are of suffi-

cient length, they are tied to trees, and the men backing

away from the trees continue to add fibers and to twist.

Their work is assisted by small sticks, about a foot long

and larger and heavier at one end. By fastening the small

end to the rope close to the hand, the twist made is given a

greater force by the motion of the heavy end in flying

round and round. When the ropes are of the required

length, the loose ends are pegged to the ground and left for

several days to dry. Professor Tourney Avrites that hun-

dreds of these ropes were staked out in the camp that he

visited.

Of the Agaves native to the United States, the A. Lech-

uguilla produces the well-known Ixtli, or Tampico fiber,

renowned for its great strength and durability. The fiber

is coarse and short, but very tough. It is used in Texas

and Northern Mexico for making sacks to convey ore from

the mines, for coarse ropes, brushes, etc. In extracting

the fiber, the spines and horny margins are removed, the

leaves are crushed or scraped with knives by hand, and

then after one or two days' exposure to the sun, the soft

connective tissue is washed out, and the fibers collected.

Machinery is now being employed in some places for

obtaining this fiber.

The patient and industrious Mayas early recognized the

value of fibers for domestic purposes, and it can probably

be proved that they made of fiber an article of exijort.

From generation to generation the culture of the best fiber-

producing species has been their chief industry, and it is

to-day a never fidling source of wealth to the peninsula of

Yucatan. Their culture has developed several varieties.

A. rigida elongata, called Sacci or Saqui, by the Indians,

is their chief dependence. Its fiber is abundant, white and

flexible.

Dr. Perrine, when American Consul to Campeachy,
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strongly advocated* the introduction of tropical plants in

Southern Florida. As a result of his patriotic and labori-

ous efforts, a number of species were planted at Key West,

and on thePerrine Grant, Biscayne Bay, in 1836, 1837, and

succeeding years. The A. rigida sisalana, or Yaxci (pro-

nounced Yaashki) has taken most kindly to its new home.

It forms dense thickets in many places, and seems to have

become fully naturalized below the frost line in Florida

and the adjacent islands. There seems to be every reason

for believing that the efforts now being made in Florida

and the Bahamas in its cultivation, and in improving

methods for the extraction of its fiber, may result in adding

greatly to the wealth of both places. Its leaf produces

less fiber than the Yucatan form, but it *' excels in fine-

ness, softness, flexibility and luster."

CLASSIFICATION AND STUDY OF SPECIES.

The genus Agave may be characterized as being acaules-

cent or shortly caulescent, having leaves in a close rosulate

tuft, with broad clasping bases, usually fleshy, and more or

less rigid, traversed by strong, elastic, longitudinal fibers,

and generally armed with terminal and lateral spines;

scape bracteate; inflorescence subspicate or paniculate;

flowers articulated on short, persistent pedicels, bearing one

or two bracts, usually brownish or greenish yellow, pro-

terandrous : perianth narrowly funnel-shaped to campanu-

late, with six nearly equal oblong or hnear segments;

tube straight or somewhat curved; filaments filiform,

folded in the bud, in the flower usually extending consid-

erably beyond the segments ; anthers large, versatile, in-

trorse; ovary oblong to cylindrical; septal glands large,

and in many species secreting a remarkable quantity of

nectar; style at last usually equaling or exceeding the

stamens, filiform, shghtly clavate, with three commissural

• Senate Document No. 300, March, 1838. Dr. Schott, Agricultusal

Report. 1869. 23T.
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stigmas, which slightly open or broadly expand at maturity

;

fruit a dry, erect, globose to cylindrical capsule, loculicid-

ally three-celled, having two rows of numerous, thin, black

seeds in each cell, and generally opening in upper part

only; embryo filiform.

The inferior ovary* gives the strongest reason for class-

ing this genus with the Amai-yllidaceae. Its capsules,

numerous discoid seeds, and elongated cotyledons show
affinities with Liliaceae. Within the Araaryllidaceae, it is

closely allied to Furcraeae.

The best basis for a classification of the Agaves lies in

the fundamental differences in the forms of inflorescence,

accompanied, as they are, by group differences in the struct-

ure and forms of the leaves. The sections recognized by
Dr. Engelmann,— Singuliflorae y Geminiflorae, Panicu-

latae, may be very technically described as having flowers

usually subspicate and solitary ; flowers usually subspicate,

in pairs ; and flowers paniculate. As these are subgeneric

?s, A.

Parryi, in the mountains above Pleasant Valley, a few mUea from Fori

Bayard. The top of the scape had been broken by some accident, and

the plant had made an effort to produce flowers on a low branch of the

inflorescence. These flowers were in a thick mass close to the main

axis. All were imperfect or distorted. Some were grown together.

The segments in nearly all cases were greatly broadened and frequen^jf

distinct reversion to the petaloid character. In some flowers it was

difficult to tell whether a certain organ represented a segment or a fila-

ment, but in the lai^er and better developed flowers, there was usually

an equal number of each, and this number varied from sis to five, four,

three, and even two. In one large flower the style was irregularly four-
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distinctions, however, perhaps it is well to make use of the

substantive names used by Mr. Baker for these divisions,

—

Manfreda (Salisb.), Littaea (TagL), Euagave (Baker),

and also to use the terms employed by him to designate

the groups formed on leaf characters, though so far as they

apply to our United States species, I cannot follow him

strictly in their application.

It must constantly be borne in mind that the variability

of species within the genus is so great that any attempt

to draw precise lines in classification results in failure.

A. Lechuguilla has been found with flowers in clusters* of

from three to ten instead of in pairs. Both with reference

to leaf and floral characters, A. Utahensis might almost

as well be grouped with Euagave as with Littaea. Some
six or eight plants of A. brunnea Watson, of the Manfreda

section, bloomed at the Garden last June. Most of these

plants bore single flowers in the axils of their bracts. One
plant of a vigorous growth, showed at two points a second

flower in the axil of the lateral bractlet. One of these was

sessile and the other pedicellate, as shown in plate 63,

figs. 8, 9. Dr. Engelmann notes a case f in which a plant

of A. Virginica produced secondary flowers year after

year. In his plant a third flower sometimes appeared. In

leaf characters many instances could be cited of departure

from the normal form. A. paiviflora of the group Filiferae

has been considered unique in bearing teeth as well as fila-

ments, but the Garden has recently received a specimen of

A. Schottii from Professor Toumey which shows the same

peculiarity.

I subjoin the general schemes of classification adopted

by Terraciano and Baker.

* Dr. Engelmarm, Garcl. Cbroa. Jan., 1883, 48.— A. heteracantha,

t Collected Writings, 303.
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Series II. Carnoso-coriaceae.

Group 8. Geminiflorae.

9. Aloideae.

11. Attenuatae.

Series IH. Flexiles.

Group 12. Viviparae.

13. Yuccaefoliae.

SYNOPSIS OF UNITED STATES SPECIES.

Acaulescent; perennial, from stout, evident, sometimes elongated root-

stocks; roots fleshy; leaves loosely spreading or ascending, soft,

thin, annual, without homy spines ; flowers normally subspicate and

solitary; stigmatic lobes spreading.— Manfrbda (Salisb.). Herba-

ceae (Baker); Singulijlorae (Engelm.).

+- Stamens inserted near base of tube; leaves usually green.

A. VirginicaL.— Leaves sixto fifteo' . -r-"-^-.. - - iimcs

marked with purple striae, very rariA ,

long, 2 to 5 cm. wide, lanceolate to ol n-

cave, a little flexuous ; apex endins:

herbaceous point ; niurfrin irregularl} :

scape slender, 9 to 18 dm. Ion»r, ups re

floriferous ; lowest bract.? almost as . . r

ones much naiTOwer and shorter: di-

celled, groenish or brownish yellow, very fr;i::r.aji. 2:> lo 37

mm. long; ovary oblong; tube narrowly funnel-!?haped

;

segments linear-oblong, 10 to 12 mm. long; filaments

much thickened upwards, and extending 20 to 25 mm. be-

yond segments; anthers 12 mm. long; capsule globose, 15

to 20 mm. long, including short stipe and beak, and

nearly as wide; seeds 4 to 6 mm. in longest diam-

eter.— Sp. Pi. (1753) 3-23; Jacobi, Monogr. (18H4)

174; Engelm. Tran.>. St. Louis Acad. iii. (1875) 301,

Collected Writing.s. 306 ; Terr. Monogr. ( 1885) 13 ; Baker,

Handbook of the AmarvUideae, ( 1888) 197.— Iconch:

B..t. Mag. ^ta-. 1, xxix, pi. 1157; J;u-Muia, Icones Plant-
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arum, ii. pi. 378; Lamarck, Encyclop. Method, i. pi, 235,

fig. 2.— Maryland southward to Florida, westward to

Indiana, Tennessee, Missouri and Texas. Mr. Nealley

reports it as abundant around Corpus Christi, Texas.

—

Plates 26 and 27.

Var. TiGRiNA Engelm.— Stout, with large purple-spotted

leaves, and depressed globose capsules.— Trans. St.

Louis Acad. iii. 302, Collected Writings, 306.— Bluffton,

South Carolina, Dr. Mellichamp. In one spot only,— a

tongue of partly brackish land, extending out into the salt

mud and marsh under dwarfed live oaks, cassine and saw

palmetto, on the decayed shells mixed with sand and earth

of what appears to be an Indian oyster-heap.* This form,

discovered by Dr. Mellichamp twenty years ago, still per-

sists in the locality indicated. Plants sent to the Garden
by Dr. Mellichamp early last spring began to send up new
leaves very soon. These were green at tirst but began to

develop purple spots in May. Plate 63, Fig. 1, shows the

plant in its early growth.

Dr. Engelmannf mentions a plant which year after year

produced second and sometimes third flowers on the pedi-

cels. In the Engelmann and Gray herbaria there are spec-

imens of a monstrous form sent by Dr. Short from the

bank of Kentucky Eiver near Elk Lick in 1831, 1833, and

1834. These plants have very large broad leaves; their

flowers are thick and enlarged, with nearly cylindrical

tubes, and their enlarged filaments cohere slightly by the

edges, giving the effect of another much elongated tube.

Flowers collected by Mr. Bush in Shannon County, Mis-

souri, have filaments bent forward and even a little twisted

at base.

The fragrance of the flowers is very persistent and was

observed by Miss Johnson while making the plate from

* Dt. MeUicbampj in letter to Dr. Engelmann, Jan. 2M, 1876.

t Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 296. ColL Writings, 303.
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herbarium material. The name Eattlesnake Master

applied to this plant.

M- Stigmatic lobes rounded.

A. VARiEGATA Jacobi.— Leaves lanceolate, green, spotted

with brown; teeth obscure but sharper than those of A.

Virginica, and turned upwards ; scape 9 to 15 dm. long,

laxly flowered; flowers 38 mm. long; lobes about equal

to tube ; stamens inserted at two-thirds or three-fourths of

the distance up the tube, 5 cm. long; anthers 8 ram. long;

capsule oblong-cuspidate, 15 to 22 mm. long; seeds

oblique.— Monogr. (1864) 180; Engelm. Trans. St. Louis

Acad. iii. 303, Collected Writings, 306.— Lower Eio

Grande, near Mier and Metamoras, Dr. J. Gregg, May,

1847.

A. MACTILATA Kegel?—Leaves fleshy, recurved, concave or

channeled throughout their entire length, 15 to 30 cm.

long, 10 to 20 mm. wide, narrowly lanceolate, tapering to

apex, light green, glaucous, mostly spotted with dark

green or brown
; margin usually transparent, with evident,

irregular, small cartilaginous teeth; scape 9 to 20 dm.
high, the upper 2 or 3 dm. floriferous; bracts ovate to

linear-lanceolate at base of scape, and more or less den-

ticulate, the upper ones gradually reduced, entire ; flowers

nearly sessile, purplish-green to white, fragrant, 30 to 50

mm. long; segments suberect and mostly nearly as long

as the stamens, or less commonly widely recurving, ob-

long, 10 to 18 mm. long, 5 mm. wide; filaments inserted

at base of lobes ; anthers 8 to 16 mm. long ; stigma vel-

vety at tip; capsule 20 to 25 mm. long, including stipe

and beak, a little longer than broad, its walls thicker

than in A. Vh-ginica.— Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. 1856, 16,

Annot. Bot., Ann. desSci. I^at. vii. (1856) 74, Gartenfiora,
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1857, 158; Baker, Amaryllideae, 196; Terr. Monogr. 11;
Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound. (1858), 214. A. maculosa
Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 301, Coll. Writing.s,

305.— Icones: Hook. Bot. Mag. ser. 3, xv. pi. 5122;
Fenzi, Gard. Chron. 1872, 1194, fig. 273. — Southern
Texas— Plate 28.

Represented by two forms, of like distribution, of which
the more common has the perianth tube longer than the

suberect segments which nearly conceal the anthers ; the

bracts are elongated, and the leaves long, robust and
slightly denticulate. The other form, which is the variety

brevituba of Engelmann, Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. (1875)
301, Coll. Writings, 305, has the tube about equal to the

segments, which are frequently recurved. This exposes

the longer anthers and filaments. The bracts are broader

and shorter, and the leaves are short and narrow.

This is an exceedingly variable species. I have placed

in it all specimens of the Manfreda group in Southern

Texas which have emarginate lobes to the stigma. I have

followed Baker in employing for it Kegel's name, although

the emargination of the stigma is not mentioned in the

original description of A. maculata. The filaments are

there described as being long-exserted, and the species is

said by Kegel to be related to A. rubescens, Salm-Dyck.

In the figure of Hooker cited, the emargination of the

stigmatic lobes is scarcely more than suggested, but in that

of Fenzi, it corresponds well with the typical form of our

species. I find a specimen in the Gray herbarium, collected

by Dr. Palmer, with narrow strongly denticulate leaves

;

flowers 35 mm. long, segments 10 to 12 mm. long, and

filaments 15 to 25 mm. long. These filaments protrude

beyond the segments. The stigmatic lobes are emarginate

in some of the flowers. It is possible that collectors will

find Kegel's plant, and perhaps transitions between the two,

in Northern Mexico. Perhaps our plant may prove to be a

variety of the other.

Specimens examined:— Mier, amongst Mezqm't trees.
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Dr. Wislizenus, No. 373, May 31, 1847; Cultivated at

Missouri Botanical Garden, July, 1861; July, 1879; Otto

Ludwig, San Antonio, 1877; Dr. V. Havard, Eagle Pass,

1883 ; Albert Turpe, 1893 ; A. A. Heller, June, 1894, Cor-

pus Christi; Dr. Schott, Rio Bravo del Norte, Lizard

Hills, April, 1854, somewhat intermediate in form.—Yar.

brevUuba :~Wnght, No. 1905, below El Paso; Gr. C.

Nealley, 1887, 1895 ; with protruding filaments, Dr. Edward

Palmer, 105 miles southeast of San Antonio, September,

1879, No. 1306.

Dr. Schott in a note, April, 1854, states that the leaves

of A. maculata are recommended by the Mexicans as an effi-

cient remedy against the bites of rattlesnakes. Mr. A. A.

Heller makes a very similar statement.

* * Acaulesceat; perennial, from scarcely distinguishable rootstocfc;

roots fibrous, fleshy; leaves ascending, turned to one side,

relatlTely narrow, thick, fleshy, fibrous, persistent; end-spine

homy; flowers normally in pairs, forming a dense subspicate

inflorescence.— LiTTAEA (Tagl.). G^eminiflorae (Engelm.)-

^ Leaf with a flliferoos margin; marked with white lines made by

separatmg from the bud.— Filifekab (Baker).

** Marginal fibers delicate.

A. ScHOTTii Engelm.— Leaves 15 to 35 cm. long, 6 to

12 mm. broad, con ve.x on lovver side: end-spine 6 to 10

ram. long, slender, terete, brownish-gray ; margin of base

membranous, sometimes (in variety) serrulate; scape 15

to 20 dm, high: bracts very slender; flowers pale yellow

with agreeable fragrance; 30 to 40 mm. long; perianth in-

fundibular ; lobes linear to oblong, or short and broad

;

filaments inserted a little above the middle of the tube

;

anthers 7 to 12 mm. long; ovary broad; capsules nearly

globular or oblong, 10 to 15 or 25 mm. long, including

stipe.— Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 305, Collected Writings,

307; Baker, Handbook of the Amaryllideae, 166. A.
geminijlora var. Sonorae Torrey, Bot. of the Boundary

(1858), 214. A. geminijiova vnr. Jilifera Terr. Monogr.
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18.—Very abundant on the mountains of Soutln>rn Arizona,
from the Santa Catalina to the Chuiu ah us at an elevation

of about 5,000 feet.— Plate 29.

Specimens examined:— Dr. A. Schott's original speci-

mens from Sierra del pajarito, VII., 1855; No. 1433 of
Emory's Expedition, 1873; J. G. Lemraon and wife,

April and Mav, 1880 and 1881 ; C. G. Prinde, Southern
Mountains, 1881; Eincon Mountains, June, 1884; Santa
Catalina Mountains, 1882; J. W. Toumej, Santa Catalina

and Rincon Mountains, 1894.

Var. SERRULATA.— Of distinctly smaller habit: leaves

narrower and shorter ; leaf bases narrower, serrulate and
slightly undulate; end-spine shorter; intiorescence more
compact

; perianth apparently broader at base ; lobes very

short and broad; anthers much smaller; filaments inserted

at a greater distance below segments, longer; lobes of

stigma fringed; capsules smaller, thinner, more persist-

ent.— Collected in the Eincon Mountains, July, 1894, by
Professor J. W. Tourney, of the Universitj"^ of Arizona,

who states that he finds it to occur further south than the

typical form.— Plate 29.

A specimen of A. Schottii collected by Mr. Pringle on
*' dry, rocky slopes of Southern Mountains," 1880, has cap-

sules with much elongated beaks. Another specimen of Mr.

Pringle's from the Eincon Mountains, June 19th, 1884, has

groups of three and four flowers in the axils of the bracts.

Professor Tourmey writes that this species so thickly

covers large areas miles in extent on the southern slope of

the Santa Catalina Mountains that it is almost impossible

to travel over it. The variety is not found in this locality.

This plant is the amole of Arizona, and is sold by Mexicans

and Indians in the streets of Tucson (Professor Tourney).

A. PAEViFLOiiA Torrey.— Plants very small, forming

low rosettes: leaves thick, 5 to 10 cm. long, 1 cm. wide.
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linear-lanceolate from a broad, deltoid base; end-spine

slender, terete ; marginal fibers few ; base of leaf bordered

with minute, cartilaginous teeth; scape 12 to 15 dm. high,

slender; bracts very narrow with a broad base; flowers in

twos or fours, small, 12 mm. long; perianth 8 mm. long;

filaments inserted in lower part of tube, a little longer than

perianth ; capsule globular or ovoid, more or less cuspidate,

9 to 12 mm. long, 9 to 10 mm. broad; seeds dull, 2.5 mm.
wide. Professor Tourney found well-developed seeds on

August 20th.—Botany of Mexican Boundary (1858), 214;

Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 306, Collected Writ-

ings, 307; Terr. Monogr. 18; Baker, Amaryllideae, 166.

Dr. Trelease in Fifth Keport of the Garden, page 164,

speaks of the rediscovery of this interesting plant by

Professor Toumey in the Pinal Mountains, and makes

critical notes in comparison. His plate is reproduced for

this paper by his permission.— Mountains of Arizona, at

head waters of the Salt and Gila Elvers, in the Pinal

Mountains, at an elevation of about 7,000 feet ( Professor

J. W. Toumey), and near Chihuahua, Mexico.— Plate 30.

Specimens examined:— Original Schott specimens in

Engelmann, Torrey and National herbaria, from Sierras of

Pimeria alta, Arizona, July, 1855 ; J. W. Toumey, July,

1893; also specimens in Engelmann, Gray and Columbia

College herbaria from "dry, porphyritic hills," near

Chihuahua, found by Mr. C. G. Pringlc in fruit, Septem-

ber 6, 1888. These Mexican specimens have longer and

slightly narrower leaves, but agreeing with the Toumey
specimen in being concave on the upper side. Their

flowers are much longer than those from Arizona. The
capsules are conieally pointed above, and their globular

form is similar to that of the Schott specimens.

Professor Toumey writes that A. parviflora pn^pagates

profusely by numerous ^iick^r-. Seeds from his cat)-ules

have developed into plants 5 cm. high, and from 8 to 10 cm.
in diameter. Their pretty little rosettes bear dark green

leaves with reddish-brown end-.-pines. After ](josening
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from the central bud, an extremely delicate white mar<xin

soon fluffs away, and the new epidermis below bears tinv

little teeth from apex to base. A further develoi^nient

results in the formation of niarfrinal threads on the upper
portion of leaf, which evoutualiy split off, while the teeth

persist on the thin membranous margin of the base,

-t- +- Leaf with a continuous, toothed, horny margin from apex to

A. Lechuguilla Torrey.— Leaves about 10 to 15,

thick, concave above, rounded below, usually 20 to 35 cm.
long, 2 to 3.5 cm. wide, others much larger, 5 cm. wide

and sometimes 60 cm. long, narrowed above a very broad

base, and after widening slightly, maintaining nearly

parallel edges for some distance, and gradually tapering

above, deep green with many interrupted darker lines on
lower side, and less distinct ones on upper side when
young; end-spine channeled, 18 to 40mm. long, extending

do^vnwards to a point on the back of leaf ; margin rather

broad; teeth commencing at a considerable distance below

apex, largest towards middle of leaf, 5 to 10 mm. long,

rather distant, stout, usually strongly reflexed, sometimes

llexuous : color of end-spine, margin and prickles, brown,

soon turning to gray ; margin and prickles at last splitting

off, and falling away in pieces or entirely, but usually leav-

ing a part attached to end-spine; scape slender, 18 to 40

dm. high; bracts 50 mm. long below, 10 to 12 mm. a}>ove,

deciduous ; flowers sometimes in clusters of three to sev-

eral, and variable in size, (fresh) from 30 to 40 mm. long

above base of ovary; perianth spreading, campanulate,

greenish or yelio\vish white, sometimes deeply tinged

pai-tly or completely with purple ; tube 2 to 3 mm., lobes 15

to 18 mm. long: tilaments purple, insetted at base of lobes,

35 mm. long; anthers 18 to U mm. long; style slightly

shorter than tilaments
;
capsules ovoid or oblong, 15 to 35

mm. long; seeds smooth, shining, 3 to 4 mm. in longest

diameter^— Bot. of the Boundary (1858), 213. A. heter-
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acantha ZucG. Acta Acad. Leop.-Carol, xvi. 675; Engelm.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 306, Collected Writings, 308;

Baker, Amaryllideae, 168. A. Foselgerii Terr. Monogr.

32.— Abundant on the limestone highlands of West Texas,

and along the Kio Grande, as far east as Presidio, extending

into Mexico and New Mexico. Mr. Nealley reports the

Devil's river as the eastern limit.— Plate 31.— By error,

the specific name was originally printed Lecheguilla.

Specimens examined :—From Mi-. C. Wright, Nos. 1907

(1851), 682 (1849), 1432 (1852), Mexican Boundary

Survey; Dr. E. Palmer, 1878; O. Meusebach, Jan., 1880;

Dr. V. Havard, June and Sept., 1880, 1881, Guadalupe

Mts., El Paso, and Presidio; J. G. Lemmon, Organ Mts.,

May 18, 1851; G. R. Vasey, El Paso, 1880, 1881; Shaw's

Garden, July, 1884; W. A. Evans, El Paso, June, 1891;

Lieut. Emory's Second Mex. Bound. Survey, 213.

The flowers I observed in Texas did not open their an-

thers upon first expanding. The anthers were of a salmon

tint which marked a contrast with the lower ones a day

older, which showed a bright yellow coloring, caused by

the dehiscence of the cells, and discharge of the pollen.

I saw many plants in Texas showing a tendency towards

a paniculate inflorescence, and Dr. Engelmann in Gard.

Chron, June, 1883, gives a special description of specimens

collected by Dr. Havard. A figure is given showing a

cluster of ten capsules.

A pest of the arid mesas and limestone cliffs of West
Texas. The parenchyma of leaves and root furnish large

quantities of aniole valuable for cleansing purposes.* Its

fiber, called Tampico, Ixtle, or Ystle, is very valuablef

where strength and durability arc required.

Though this plant certainly shows affinities with A.

heteracantha Zucc. and A. Foselgerii Salm-Dyck, it differs

from them in having a more stiffly sul>-ereot and one-bided

• Dr Havard. Proceedings of U. S. National Mnseum, 1S83, 518.

Page 59 of this paper.
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habit and in never developing a broad pale band down the

face of the leaf. The group to which all these and a

number of related forms belong, should receive careful

study and comparison . Our plant may prove to be a variety

.

•—-Leaf with a toothed, horny margin, decurrent for some dis-

tance below end-spine. — SUBMARGINATAE (Baker).

A. Utahexsis Engelm.— Suberect, compact; leaves

linear-lanceolate, concave, rigid, fle.-^hy, glaucous, 12 to 17

cm. long, 2 to 2.5 cm. wide, or larger, not contracted above

the broad base; terminal spine 20 to 35 cm. long, stout,

channeled, gray, with brown base, slightly decurrent;

margin sometimes repand; prickles 1.5 to 2 mm. long,

deltoid above, very minute and close-set below ; scape 15

to 24 dm. high, straight or flexuous; upper 3 to 6 dm.
floriferous ; panicle narrow ; bracts very slender ; pedicels

once or twice forked; flowers in 2's or 4's, sometimes in

6's, 22 to 25 mm. long, yellow, with a very pungent and

fragrant odor ; perianth about as long as ovary, lobes cut

nearly to its base; filaments inserted a little below the

middle of the broadly funnel-shaped tube, 15 to 18 mm.
long; capsules ovoid, cuspidate, 2 to 3 cm. long above the

stipe, which measures about 4 mm. ; seeds 4 mm. in great-

est diameter, marked with flat punctate areoles.— Sereno

Watson's Botany of 40th Parallel ( 1871), 497: Trans. St.

Louis Acad. iii. 308, Collected Writings, 308; Baker,

Amaryllideae, 177. A. Ilaynaldi Tod. var. ll'-iheitsis

Terr. Monogr. 28.— Figured in "Garden and Fuie.-t,"

1895, 385.—Along Virgen River in Beaver Dam Mt.>>..

Utah, as far north as Silver Reef, 4,000 to ) ft.

altitude; Northern Arizona, south of the Kaihab plateau,

west to Ivanpah and Resting Springs, California, and east

to Charleston Mts., Nevada. Abundant throughout North-

ern Arizona on the Colorado plateau, the rocks in the

Grand Canon being covered with the plants.— Plate 32.

1870, one with leaves very repand, 1877. Arizona:
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Bischofe, 1871; Thompson, 1872; Mrs. A. P. Thompson,

Kanab, 1872; J. G. Lemmon, Peach Springs, June, 1884,

flowers in 6's with rudiments of two more ; H. H. Rusby,

Peach Springs, 1883, scape flexuous at nodes; J. W. Tou-

rney, Grand Canon, 1894. Nevada; Coville and Funston,

Charleston Mts., March 6, 1891. California; Plant cul-

tivated by S. B. Parish, San Bernardino, from seed

obtained at Ivanpah, Cal. The leaves from this plant are

very short, and have teeth set on a very prominent fleshy

base, end-spines are much elongated, one measuring 5,5

cm. A very dwarf specimen, smaller than A. parviflora, is

in the Engelmann herbarium. It was collected by Dr.

Palmer, at St. George, Utah, May, 1877. Its leaves are

very narrow, and much turned to one side, 4 to 6 cm.

long; scape very slender, with small, narrow bracts. In

the same herbarium are a few thick leaves, labeled Palmer,

1877, 12 to 36 cm. long, slightly one-sided, contracted to

a narrow base, acuminate at apex, with brown end-spines

A. Utahensis is the most northern species of Agave, ex-

cepting A. Yirginica, one of theManfreda section. It was

recommended in England as perfectly hardy, but Mr. J.

Wood states that he has not found it so.* It is the Mescal

plant of the Piutes and Panaraint Indians.

Here, in my judgment, should be placed A. Newberryi

Engelm. The only specimens in our hort)aria are small

fragments of an inflorescence, and a single loaf in the her-

baria of the United States Department of Agriculture, and

in the Engelmann collection. The leaf is very narrow and

probably had an entire maririn, but I observe a few break-

in the epidermis where possibly short teeth may havf

separated.! The end spine is broken off; the pedicels are

ioni:, and -uirire-t branehiii'^ ruid a paniculate inflorescence,

but I -tn.nirly -u^p*-ct the uL-int tt^ ho a monstrous form of

A. Ltahen-i-, whii-h .-pO'-i<.s frequently approaches the

tEa*;elm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. ill. TOO, Collefted Writiug.'^, COO.
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paniculate character, that it uiiirht be placed in the Euagave
section with almost as great propriety as in that of Littaea.

The flowers seem identical with those of A. Utahensis. I

subjoin a description, that the plant may be looked for.

A. Newberryi Engelm.— Leaves rigid, ensiform, about 20 cm. long, 2

cm. wide; end-spine dark-colored, 12 mm. long, grooved (Engelm.) ; mar-
gin probabij entire ; Bcape 24 dm. high, with lanceolate bracts 12 mm.

branches 8 mm. apart, 12 mm. long; perianth nearly equal to ovary; tul>e

short, broad; stamens inserted near the base of tube, short. — 1. c;
Baker, Amaryllideae, 186; Terr. Monogr. 36. —Peach Springs, North-
west Arizona, Dr. J. S. Newberry, March, 1848, altitude 4,0(}0 feet.

group ; leaves rosolate, marked with impressions of adjoining leaves,

with stout, horny end-spines; inflorescence paniculate, with clusters

of flowers at ends of branches.—Euagave (Baker). Paniculatae

(Engelm ); Cladagave, PanicuUJlorae (Terr.).

Leaf with a homy margin which usually includes at least the upper teeth,

and sometimes extends nearly or quite to base.— Scbmarginatab

= Leaves very thick, fleshy, spreading. California.

A. DESEBTi Engelm.—Leaves denj^ely clu.'Jtered, upper

ones ascending, lower ones spreadinir, narrowed at a consid-

erable distance above the base, broade.-^t above the middle,

and slenderly acuminate at apex, 30 to 50 cm. long, 5.5

to 6.5 cm. wide; end-spine o to 4 cm. long, slender, chan-

neled, grayish xvith brown tip, very shortly decurrent;

teeth stout, gray, 12 to 20 mm. apart, 3 to 4 mm. long,

lanceolate-deltoid and recurved above, and minute, close-

set, and turned upward below; scape 12 to 30 or even (>0

dm. high; bracts close-set below, large, triangular, acumi-

nate, clasping, appressed, dentate, and terminating in a

slender black spine 12 to 18 ram. long; branches tran.-?-

versely flattened; flowers 50 to 55 mm. long; perianth

yellow, about same length as ovary; segments oblong

:

filaments inserted at base of segments, and twice their
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length; capsules oblong, 35 mm. long, shortly stipitate,

cuspidate. Nectar abundant, descending in a shower when

scape is shaken (Parish).— Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 310,

Collected Writings, 309; Terr. Monogr. 49; Baker,

Amaryllideae, 178.—From Palm Springs, California, along

the eastern slope of the San Jacinto Mountains into Lower

California, at altitudes of from 2,500 to 3,000 feet.—Plates

33 and 34.

Specimens examined:— From Emory's Expedition, Nov.

29th, 1846. Torrey Herb.; Dr. Palmer, East of San

Felipe, 1875; Geo. N. Hitchcock, East of San Felipe,

1875; G. R. Vasey, Mountain Springs, 1880; S. B. Parish,

Mountain Springs, 1880; Parish Brothers, San Felipe,

1882.

Very abundant where found. Miss Johnson has drawn

the plate figured, from the original sketch made by Mr.

Stanley on the Emory Expedition, Nov. 29th, 1846. The
sketch is deposited in the Torrey Herbarium, Columbia

College, and was kindly loaned by Dr. Britton, who also

gives permission to have it reproduced here.

Lieut. Emory writes* on his discovery of this plant, Nov.

29, 1846: — We rode for miles through thickets of the

centennial plant, and found one in full bloom. The sharp

thorns terminating e\-ery leaf, were a great annoyance to

our dismounted and weary men, whose legs were now almost

bare. A number of these plants were cut by the soldiers,

and the body of them used for food."

nsnally globose.

A. APPLANATA Lemalrc.— Leaves crowded upon a short

axis, making a contracted, very symmetrical rosette, which

may bear over a hundred leaves, and have a height nearly

equal to the diameter; younger leaves ascending, more
or less acute or acuminate, or with their upper margins

* Notes on a Military Recotmoissaace. WasMngton f 1848). 10*.
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curved inward with aii acuminnto effect, lower ones spread-

ing, broader, scarcoly or sliuditly tapmnjj: at apex; leaves

oblong-lanceolitte to spatulnte or broadly ovate, 25 to 40
or 60 cm. lon^r, 8 to 17 or 25 cm. broad, 25 to 40 mm. or

more thick at cushion al)ovc buMs rigid, thick, slightly nar-

rowed above th<- ))road ola-piiiir base, convex on lower side,

flat on upper side in lower half, and concave in iip[)<'r lialf,

color from cinereous, glaucous, blue-green to grass-green;

terminal spine stout, 15 to 25 mm. long, sometimes much
longer, purplish-black or brown, often grayish in age,

flattened and channeled above; horny margin purplish or

brown turning grav, more or less decurrcnt, sometimes

extending to base of leaf; prickles 1 to 2 cm. apart, the

lower ones gradually smaller, more close-set and dcflexed;

scape stout, 25 to 50 dm. ( or even 9 to 12 m. ) high, bearing

numerous large herbaceous bracts, which taper very nar-

rowly and end in a sharp point; panicle a meter or more

long, one-third as wide in the middle ; branches horizontal

or somewhat ascending, stout, flattened horizontally

;

flowers campanulate spreading, yellow or greenish or

brownish-yellow, crowded on short pedicels, 35 to 60 mm.
long; segments 15 to 21 mm. long; filaments inserted a

very little below cutting of lobes, 35 to 42 mm. long;

anthers 14 to 15 mm. long; capsules stout and broad, 3 to

5 cm. long, about half as broad. Nectar abundant. Fra-

grance pleasant. Propagation by offsets and suckers.

A. applanata is described as a Mexican species. So far

as I have been able to ascertain, Dr. Trelcase is the only

one who has alluded to it as occurring within our borders.*

A species in the mountains of Western Texas is appar-

ently the same as the fonii common in European and

American greenhouses under this name. The Texan plant

is variable, but many specimens show a resemblance to Dr.

Engclmann's A. Parryi which indicates a clo.>c relationship.

There also seem to be many grades intermediate between

* Eeport of Missouri Botanical Garden. W. 191.
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Pringle's type specimens of A. Huachucensis Baker, and

the Rothrock specimens upon which Dr. Engelmann founded

his description of A. Parryi. I have, therefore, though

with considerable hesitation and reluctance, provisionally

brought the three forms together as one species. I have

felt obliged to call it A. applanata (though I have not been

able to examine the European type specimens), as that is

the oldest name. The Mexican type is described as

having leaves more narrowed above the base than we

find to be the case in the proportions of ours in mature

plants. Mr. Baker describes it as having leaves 8 to 12

inches long, 3 to 3^ inches broad at the middle, narrowed

to 2 to 2^ inches above the base; flowers greenish-

yellow, 2^ to 3 inches long. At the time of my vi.sit

to Texas the flowering season was practically over, and

I was only fortunate enough to secure a very few re-

tarded flowers, which were yellow and smaller than Baker

describes. The herbarium material from Texas is very

scanty and consists of a set of leaves labeled A. Wislizeni,

accompanied by a very few flowers and ca{)sules, in the

Engelmann Herbarium. These were collected by Dr.

Havard in the Guadalupe Mountain.-, October, 1881,Vossi-

bly with the purpose of showing variations in the forms of

leaver. The flowers in this set arc much larger than th«

ones I saw. They have their filaments inserted at or a

httle above the middle of the tube. If tliere is no mistake

as to the localities in which they were found, it seems to

indicate that there is another form which I have not been

able to separate by leaf characters. I hope it may be

looked for. Similar flowers were collected by C. Wright
in New Mexico in 1851 and 1852 (his number 190t>).

These flowers are not acconipani(Ml by leaves. Compari-
sons should be made with A. VVi>lizeni^vhi<,h has a similar

insertion of statnens. A. ^Vi^lizeui has bo..>n credited to

Texas by Dr. Engelmann in hi.-, manuscript note;;, by Dr.

Coulter in the Botany of Western Texas, and by Dr.

Havard.
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The Texas plant is loss compact than the other forms

;

its leaves are very rigid, oblong or spatulate, with m more

or less acute, sometimes very acuminate apex, 18 to 30 era.

long, 9 to 12 cm. uiJc, bluish-green, cinereous, very ghui-

cous; en(Wpine stout, 30 to 45 mm. long, piu-plish or

reildi>h-bhu k
;
honiy njargin of same color, occa>ional!y

traceable as a narrow line extending to ba.-e ; prickle's

prominent, large, lanceolate, 7 to 9 nun. long, turned for-

ward and upward ; scape 25 to 50 dm. high, branches often

ascending, Mowers (fresh) 35 to 44 mm. from base of ovary

to tips of lobes ; ovary 18 to 23 mm. long ; tube 2 to 3 mm*,

long; lobes 15 to 16 nmi. long ; filaments 35 mm. ; anthers 14

mm. long. Style at length slightly exceeding filaments.

Perianth, filaments, anthers, styles and stigmas yellow, ovar-

ies green or greenish-yellow. Odor pleasant, not especially

strong. Blooms in May and early June.— Lemaire, ex Ja-

cobi,in Hamb. Gartenz.xx. (1804) .)50.— Western Texas

in Chenate region, Chisos, Guadalupe and Sierra Blanca

Mountains, to Fort Davis.— Plate 35. The end-spines are

sometimes much elongated. A plant was observed at

Sierra Blanca upon which they measured from three to

four inches. The few flowers which came under my
observation were snuill and of a bright yeilow color. Dr.

Havard states that the glaucous leave<l form of Agave

served the Indians for Mescal, and that the pits for cook-

ing it are to be seen in the Guadalupe mountaiiis. At the

Columbian Exposition this plant was labeled A. Parry i.

In Dr. Coulter's Texan Botany A. Parryi is included in

the flora. The plant is certainly not the one figured by

Todaro in Hort. Bot. Panormitanus as A. applanata, but

hi< figure does not correspond w-ith Jacobi's description,

nor represent the plant commonly cultivated under that

Var. Parryi. Mature plant more compact, globose,

large, many specimens measuring from one to one and a

half meters in diameter, and having a central pyramidal
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bud 15 to 18 cm. in diameter at base, and 25 to 27 cm.

high; leaves less rigid, more appressed, proportionally

broader, and with much less acumination, from 30 to 38

cm. long above insertion, 10 to 14 cm. wide, often 4 cm.

thick at cushion above base, broadest above the middle,

color less tinged with blue, less glaucous; end-spine brown,

22 to 25 mm. long ;
marginal prickles brown, shorter, 3

to 5 mm. long, deltoid-lanceolate, deflexed or straight,

very small at base; scape 25 to 50 dm. or more high, very

stout, panicle occupying its upper half, both it and its

horizontal branches red towards the sun; flowers much
larger, 50 to BO mm. long, tube 8 mm. ;

segments 20 to

21 mm. long; filaments two to three times the length of

segments; capsule stout and broad, 3 to 5 cm. long, about

half as broad ; seeds 8 mm. in longest diameter. Blooms in

June and early July, matures fruit in September. Prop-

agates by offsets and suckers. Nectar is very abundant,

descending in a shower when scape is lightly shaken

(Dr. E. L. Greene).— A. Parryi Engelmann. Trans. St.

Louis Acad. iii. 311, Collected Writings, 310; Terr.

Monogr. 42; Baker, Amaryllideae, 175. A. Americana ^.

latifoUa Torrey, Bot. of Bound. 213. A. Mescal Koch
in Wochenschrift, 1865, 94. A. crenata Jacobi, Monogr.

229.— Southern New Mexico to Central Arizona. Mount-

ains. Plates 36-39.

Specimens examined :—From Arizona, seeds, 1867,

Dr. Parry; Bisehoff, Wheeler's Expedition, 1871; Dr.

Eothrock, No. 274, " Mescal," Rocky Canon, 6,000 feet,

July, 1874, Expedition and Survey of 100th Meridian,

Engelmann's type plant, figured in Plate 37. New Mexico,

Copper Mines, E. H. Emory, October 19th, 1846, (a

colored drawing of this plant, made by Mr. Stanley, in

the Torrey Herbarium, Columbia College) ; Dr. A. M. Ber-

tholet, October, 1877 ; E. L. Greene, Silver City, June and

October, 1880; H. H. Rusby, Bear Mts., 1881.

This plant was discovered by Lieut. Emory, October 18,

1846, near the Copper Mines, Santa Rita Mts., New
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Mexico, on his famous trip to California. He states * that

" the Apaches make niohisses of the plant, niid cook it

with horse meat." Both Dr. Parry aixl Dr. I»ahn*>r alx)

state that it is the plant used hv Indiaiwof th.-.i'itli Paruliri

for making M.-. al. - l>ui Dr. Wil. ox :i.>.. rt^ that ih»- A.

Palmeri is the only -p.ci. ^ UM-d in Arizo!i-a S'-rthat pur-

hut that tliey eat the A. Pahnori.

The plant desiTihed as blooming at the Missouri Botan-

ical Garden f and reported to have been sent from Arizona

immediately previous to sending up its scape, was photo-

graphed here at the time, and plate 42 is reproduced from

the original. A comparison with the illustrations in the

Gardener's Chronicle, in Engelmann's Collected Writings,

and the Agricultural Eeport for 1891, 358, plate vi.. will

show that the artist, unfortunately, in some way received a

wrong impression of the extent of the decurrent leaf

margins. The leaves of this plant are narrower, glaucous,

s})reading, with purplish tips, margin and prickles. The
tlowers are considerably smaller than the Kothrock type

specimens, and the whole plant is very similar to the

Texan form.— Plates 42 and 43.

Var. HuACHUCENSis.— With same compact globose

form, grass gi*een, outer leaves very broad, often 25 cm.

wide, and exceptionally 37 cm. (Dr. Wilcox), seldom

over 65 cm. long; end-spine very stout, 25 mm. long,

brown; marginal prickles brown, lanceolate-deltoid, de-

flexed, 8 to 12 mm. long; scape very stout; flowers

yellow, 55 to 60 mm. long; tube 8 to 12 mm. long; seg-

ments 18 to 21 mm. long ; stamens two to three times as

long as segments. Blooms in middle of July and matures

fruit in September. Propagates by offsets and suckers.

—

A. Suachucemis Baker, Amaryllideae, 172.— iTound in

• Notes on a Military Eeconnoissance. Washington (1848). 104.

t Engelm. Gard. Chron., Aug., 1879; CoUected Writings, 321.
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Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, from an elevation of 5,000

feet to the top of the mountains.— Plates 40 and 41.

Professor Tourney states that the plants often have a

purplish cast which extends even to the flowers.

Specimens examined: —From J. G. Lemmon, September,

1883; C. G. Pringle, June, 1884, 5,000 to 8,000 feet; Dr.

T. E. Wilcox, 1893; Professor J. W. Tourney, July 17,

1894.

«-M- Stamens inserted near the middle of tube.

= Leaves relatively broad and short, deep-green, not glaucous ;
plant

caulescent, globose. California.

A. Shawit Engelm.— Shortly caulescent, growing in

large, dense rosettes from 5 to nearly 10 dm. in diameter,

and, including the trunk, of about the same height ; trunk

20 to 30 cm. long, clothed with the bases of the old leaves

;

leaves oblong-spatulate, acuminate, 25 to 40 cm. long, 8

to 12 cm. wide, 5.5 cm. thick at the cushion-like lower

portion, broadest above the middle, deeply concave with

narrowly acuminate effect in upper portion of young
leaves; end-spine stout, 30 to 35 mm. long, channeled

above, rounded below ; margin broad, decurrent nearly or

quite to base ; prickles largest at middle of leaf, 6 to 15

mm. long, lanceolate, deltoid, close-set, generally turning

outward and upward; color of end-spine, margin and

prickles creamy white with a light salmon tint, changing

successively to yellow, salmon, red, brown and gray as the

leaves are maturing; margin and prickles sometimes be-

come detached as in A. Lechuguilla; scape 24 to 36 dm.
high, 50 to 65 cm. thick, nearly covered with leafy, ap-

pressed, deltoid-acuminate bracts 8 to 15 cm. long, with

brown scarious margins and spiny tips; branches of panicle

flattened, 10 to 22 cm. long, longest ones towards the

middle, all subtended by large .spreading bracts; flowers

sessile at ends of branches in large compact clusters of

20 to 30, surrounded by thick, leafy bracts; flowers 75 to

87 mm. long; perianth greenish-yellow, infundibular.
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broad, 4 to 5 cm. from huso of stylo to tii>sof lofio-. %vhi. ii

are a little longer than tho tu})o: tilainont^ in^i'rT( (i ,i litti.'

above the middle of tube and niiirh })rotnulf(l : a[!lli('i> 27

Umlo<t dr.uuvU'V: llo'.wr. fill.-d 1,. lla- brim uith a uliitish,

-IiirlitlynauM"nnn.LMU'.t:ir.—Trails. >t.L(»ui^ Acad. iii. 314

and 579, Colkrtod Writin<z<, .'ill, .'UC. ( Tlato- U and 47

are taken from Engelmaivn's illustration of the plant which

bloomed at the Garden).— Terr. Mono^rr. 41» : Baker,

Amaryllideae, 172.— On mesas near coast in Southwestern

California, as far north as Point Loma and extending

southwards in Lower California. Abundant in vicinity of

Western Initial Boundary Monument.— Plates 44 to 47.

Specimens examined:— From Dr. Parry; Dr. Palmer,

1875, San Diego; G. B. Hitchcock, ISW., 1875; Missouri

Botanical Garden, flowers, Feb., 1877; C. R. Orcutt,

Lower California, April, 1886 ; G. W. Drown, San Diego,

July, 1895; T. S. Brandegee, Lower California, April,

1892.

= =LeaTes relatively narrow, often long; acaulescent. New Mexico

A. Palmeri Engelm.— Leaves numerous, ascending and

spreading, deep gi-een, usually concave on upper side, more

or less glaucous, sometimes crenate, 20 to 150 cm. long,

5 to 12 cm. wide, oblanceolate, tapering; end-spine slender,

brown, channeled, 20 to 35 mm. long; homy margin

more or less decurrent ; prickles rather close set, variable

in size, large ones often alternating with smaller, flexuous

or recurved; scape 25 to 36 dm. or even 65 dm. high, and

may be as much as 15 cm. in diameter at base, clothed with

short, broad bracts ;
panicle long, open ; liowers greenish

or yellowish-white, sometimes yellow, 40 to 55 mm. long;

segments 12 to 15 mm. long, shorter than the tube, the

exterior ones hooded and thickened at the apex, interior ones

broader; filaments long, inserted above or below the middle
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of tube, purplish ; anthers 12 to 15 mm. long; capsules

slender, 30 to 50 cm. long, 15 to 17 mm. wide; seeds very

small for the group, 4 to 6 mm. in largest diameter.

Odor very offensive.— Trans. St. Louis Acad. iii. 319,

Collected Writings, 313; Terr. Monogr. 42; Baker,

Amaryllideae, 178.— Southeastern Arizona and Southwest-

ern New Mexico, ascending to 6,300 feet.—Plates 48 to 52.

Specimens examined :— From Dr. Palmer, Camp Bowie,

New Mexico, 1869, and Nov., 1870, locality not given;

Dr. Parry, capsule and seeds, no date; Camp near Sun

Flower Valley, Dr. Gerard, No. 2, 1873; Santa Kita Mts.

Dr. Engclraann, Sept., 1880; Benson, Arizona, Dr. G. R.

Vasoy, 1881; Santa Catalina Mts., Mr. C. G. Pringle,

Jane, 1881, flowers yellow, and June, 1882; Mr. C. T.

Brandegce. Santa Kita Mt^,., Nov., 1891; Dr. T. E. Wil-

cox, Fort Huarhiica, 1893; Prof. J. W. Tourney, Santa

Catalina Mt..., Julv and Dc.x'niber, 1894, and June 20,

1895.

Blooms early in July and matures fruit in September

(Tourney). It })r()pagates itself by offsets and sometimes

also by suckers. A. Palnieri varies greatly in size, and

proportional length, breadth, and thickness of leaves.

Whether these differences remain con.stant and are correl-

ated with others entitling them to varietal distinction I

have not been able to determine. Quite young plants in the

Huachuca Mountains are said to be difficult to <ii3tinguish

from those of A. applanata Huachucensis, and many very

short-leave<l pl.ints grow th<'re, but the mature plants (.f

A. Palineri an- usually reco-nized at a glance. The
inflorescence in„^rr an<i ni<.iv spreading, the flowers hav>

in the tube, ih.^ (-ap^ulc. '-.'i-or- ;-,,,.{ n-on^ Jpn<!'"-. t!i<-

>eeds are much smaller. . i-

rower and longer. I fo\:

miles from Fort Bayard,

exten<{ing to the base, r a

plant-' of A. Palmeri oft,:u inv..- . . -vl,;. h
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Dr. Wilcox states th:it after

A. Palmeri is tli

for making the 1

===== Leaves MTV

few fil)ers, broadly sp

jrlaueoiis 45 to 120 cm. lonn:, thick at b.iM-. Lmafh-t f<.r

5=omc distance in the middlo/and laporiii- m'vv nnm.uly tr»

the compressed apex; end-spine brown, 30 to 55 nun. lon_<r,

slender, terete, very pungent, decurrent as a narrow bor-

der for a considerable distance; martrin somewhat repand;

prickles commencing 10 to 15 cm. below apex, large, del-

toid-cuspidate, 7 to 10 nnn. long, spreading or retiexed,

rather remote; flowers 75 nnn. long; ovary 30 mm.; seg-

ments 20 mm. ; tilamcnts attached a little above the middle

of tube, 70 mm. long ; anthers very large, 25 to 30 mm.
long:— Hamb. Gartenz. xx. (1864) 561, Monogr. 61;

Baker, Amaryllideae, 173.— Plate 53.

This plant is reported as occurring spontaneously in

Texas at a point about twenty miles northeast of San

Antonio, and at Eagle Pass . From the former place Mr.

Gurney received a plant a number of years ago, and Dr.

Ten Eyck has sent a specimen leaf from the latter. Dr.

Ten Eyck was kind enough to search for fruiting capsules

but without success. A specimen in the Garden Herbarium

sent by Mr. 0. G. Pringle from " mesas near Jinmleo,

State of Coahuila, Mexico, April 9, 1886,'' has prickles

more numerous than those upon the Texas specimens. The

plant should be looked for in Texas at other points between

San Antonio and the Rio Grande.

.«-^- Leaf without hornj margin ; edge repand; teeth prominent.— Amkb-

ICAXAE (Baker). (Look for A. Palmeri tinder Submar^inatae.)

A. Americana L.— Leaves oblanceolate to spatulate, 10

to 20 dm. long, 15 to 22 cm. wide, glaucous; end spine 35
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to 50 mm. long, brown ;
marginal prickles brown, deltoid-

cuspidate, unequal; scape 8 to 12 m. high, with 20 to 40

branches; flowers 75 to 90 mm. long; segments 25 to 30

mm. long, yellowish; filaments inserted above middle of

tube, twice as long as segments; capsule oblong, 5 cm.

long.— Sp. PL (1753) 323 ; Jacobi, Monogr. 5; Terr.

Monogr. 45; Baker, Amarjllideae, 180; Danielli in Nuov.

Giom. Bot. Ital. srvii. 49 to 138.— This handsome and

useful* species is said to have become spontaneous at a few

places in Southern Texas. Mr. Nealley reports it as being

abundant between San Antonio and Eagle Pass, among

Chapparal. Professor Rolfs states that it flourishes and

blooms in Florida without protection, as far north as Eustis

in Lake County, and at Braidentown on the East coast.

With protection it has bloomed at Jacksonville. It appears

to stand the frost better than the other Agaves found in

Florida, excepting of course the A. Virginica, which is

reported only from the northern part of the State. Dr.

Havard recommends its eultivatiouj for the manufacture

of fiber, pulque and mescal. This is the species commonly
called Maguay and Century Plant.

The central pith (pita) of ^Maguay stalks is very commonly
used by entomologists for lining their insect boxes. Hum-
boldt states t that next to maize and potato this plant is the

most useful of all the productions which nature has supplied

to the mountaineers of tropical America. He mentions its

use for fiber, pulque, and mescal, and also states that the

juice {xugo de cocumyza) of immature plants i^ very acrid

and is successfully employed as a caustic in the cleaning of

wounds. The prickles which terminate the leaves served

formerly for pins and nails to the Indians- The Mexican

priests pierced their flesh with them in their acts of expia-

tion. He says that the ancient Aztecs macerated the leaves

* See section " Economic U?es " in preliminary portion of tliis paper.

t Proceedings U. S. National Museum, l«8o, 519.

X Essai Politique sur la Noaveile E.spagne (Paris, 1811), torn. ii. 413
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and clisposorl them in l;iyci\s like the fillers of the Egyptian
j.;ipyrus the niulbeiTv ( Brou>.s<)netiu) uf the South Sea
I>iaud-. This formod piqier upon which tiieir hieroglyphics

were painted. Their nianux-ripts wore f(4ded in rhombic

hooks by fastening wooden l)oards to tlie extremities.

Humbokit .states^ that no nation of the ohl continent made

real books bound in the way tlescribed.

A RiGiDA siSALANA Engelm.— Leaves bright dark green,

120 to 180 cm. long, 10 to 14 cm. wide, narrowed, thick-

ened and keeled above the base, broadest a little above or

at the middle, and tapering to the apex; terminal spine

terete, reddish-brown, not channeled, but slightl}' indented

at the base, 1 to 2 cm. long, not decurrent
; margin usually

entire, but often with occasional sharp, unequal prickles,

and sometimes with stout ones ; scape 45 to 90 dm. high;

panicle much branched, sometimes covering half the length

of the scape, and having a width about half its length

;

flowers 55 to 65 mm. long ; ovary rather broad ; perianth

campanulate, 33 to 35 mm. long; segments a little longer

than the tube ; filaments inserted above the middle, nearly

at the line which would mai-k the upper third of tube, 55 to

60 mm. long; anthers 2 cm. long; capsules oblong, about

50 mm. long and half as wide. Propagation by pole plants

and suckers-— Trans. St. Louis Acad, iii, 312, Collected

Writings, 312; Baker, Amaryllideae, 181.— Yucatan,

Southern Florida below the frost line, and the adjacent

islands, including the Keys and the Bahamas.— Plates 54,

55 and 56. Dr. Havard and Dr. Coulter state that it

occurs in Southern Texas.

Specimens examined: — From Merida, Yucatan, Dr.

Schott, 1865 : Key West, Wright, PaiTy, and Brummel,
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1871 ; Miami, A. P. Garber, July, 1877; Indian Key and

Biscayne Bay, A. H. Curtiss, 1872; Tampa, Dr. Geo.

Vasey, 1892; Jupiter, C. R. Dodge, 1891; H. J. Webber,

1895; C. T. McCarty, 1895 ; Missouri Botanical Garden.

The A. rigida sisalana seems to have become fully natu-

ralized in Florida, but it is found near spots that at some

time have been under cultivation. It was first taken to

Florida by Dr. Perrine from Yucatan in 1836.* It is

called Yaxci, Yaxqui (pronounced Yaash-ki), by the

natives in Yucatan, and is cultivated by them to some ex-

tent, but is not so productive there as their Saqui, or A.

rigida elongata. In Florida the fiber is finer, longer, and

stronger than that obtained from the Yucatan plants, and

much is hoped for in its cultivation. It is growing spon-

taneously at many points along the coast between Titus-

ville on the east and Charlotte Harbor on the west. Its

largest tract is Indian Key; the largest and finest plants are

found at Upper Metacotube and Boca Chica Keys. Plants

were seen by Mr. Dodge on the former whose leaves were

two feet above a man's head. Other large tracts are on

Key West, the group of Keys including Lignum Vitae,

etc., the old Perrine Grant, Biscayne Bay, Miami, Indian

River, Jupiter and Juno. It has also been known in Polk

County in the interior for the past forty years, where it

forms impenetrable thickets *' unharmed by frost, fires or

any other cause." Two patches covering a <iuarter of an

acre are >aid to have grown from two original plants. t The

plant is also said to have been successfully introduced on

the Lower Rio Grande.

t

In Florida tliis Agave is usually known by the name of

Sisal Hemp. Its reproduction by means of Pole Plants

* Senate DociiTnent So. 300, March. 18.:8. Rt-port of U. S. Department
of Aj^TicultTire, 1869. Fiber Investigation-^. C, R. Dodjic Reports 3 ami

5, Depart. A^ric, 1891. 1893.

t Flbi!r Investigations. No. 5, (1803), 17, U. S. Dept. Agric, C. R.

Dodge,

: Frocetedicgs of U. S. National Museum, 5! 9, Dr. V. Havard.
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i- vorv interestinjT. After the blossom> I)oixin to withoi-

into small ])hmU. AfU r iittaiiMiiir a m/,- of from thrco to

tt'ii inches, tlu'v fall to thi' izrouiid mikI take root. Thoy

plants, in .'ultivation. tliev an> miu li u^vd for phintinsj.

A single tlovverin- .talk (polo or niaM ) ^^\\\ ho:u- fmui one
to two thousand p-.U- plaMt>: a^ many a-^ tuenlv-tiv,. hun-

dred have been n-p..rted. The .-peiie^ i> ^aid to have

.pread over the Ke \ ^ by nioau>> of l>iuU from the poles

beinof driven l)V the currents of air and water.

This Agave' matures in from sIk to .. .. n vear^. By
cutting its leaves, the period of poliiiL' i- rctanhd. and the

>'i/e and productiveness of the pole is le>>eni'd. It- average

life in Florida is twelve years.

It is a question whether this variety can be divided into

two forms which grow independently. Mr. Dodge* speaks

of a distinctly spined form growing in some places, and

the common smooth-leaved form in others. He also quotes

from those who assert that both forms may be found on a

single pole, and that a plant is sometimes found whose

leaves are spiny-edged on one margin and entire on the

other. In Yucatan the plant bears spines, and it is said

that the influence of soil and climate tend to protluce the

smooth-leaved form from the other. The shortly spinodt

form is invariably shorter-leaved and sto(;kier, and the

smooth-leaved form spreads nmch tho. faster.

A. DECiPiENS Baker. — Trunk 10 to 15 dm. long,

clothed with the old recurved leaves; young leaves

erect and ascending, mature ones spreading, becoming

more and more reflexed, old ones recurved: tleshy

leaf-bases clasping the considerably elongated axis and

giving it a swollen and spindle-like effect: leaves usually

* Eeport of 1893, p. 23.

t Dodge, Eeport of 1891, p. 14.
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10 to 13 dm. long, at Lake Worth 20 to 25 dm. long, 6

to 10 cm. wide, narrowed and thickened above the broad

base, widest near the middle, acuminate at the apex,

brighter green than the A. rigida sisalana ; end spiDe brown,

10 to 15 mm. long, terete; marginal prickles small, but

made conspicuous by the somewhat repand margin, very

sharp, rather close-set and usually recurved; scape 50 to

60 dm. high, rather loosely branching in upper half;

flowers greenish-yellow, about 75 mm. long; tube funnel-

shaped; segments 16 to 17 mm. long, twice as long as

tube; filaments inserted at the middle of the tube, 33 to

37 mm. long ; ovary oblong ; pole plants and suckers very

abundant.— Kew Bulletin, July and August, 1892, 184;

Fiber Investigations, Report IS'o. 5 (1893), 33, U. S. Dept.

Agric— Plates 57, 58, 59.— Southeastern Florida, Jupiter,

Biscayne Bay, Lake Worth and other points along the coast

to Key West.— Specimens examined: — From Mr. C. R.

Dodge, Southern Florida, 1892, 1895; Mr. C. T. McCarty,

1895; Mr. H. J. Webber, 1895; leaves and plants grow-

ing in the Garden.

This plant was so named by Mr. Baker on account of its

having been frequently mistaken for the true sisal hemp,
the A. rigida sisalana. This has caused considerable pecu-

niary loss to those who have unfortunately planted it

in place of the other, as its fiber is softer and weaker.

Though whiter and finer, it is very inferior to the sisalana

both in quantity and quality. The false sisal may be easily

distinguished by its tall trunk and bright green radiating

leaves. The decipiens will grow in the shade but the

sisalana will not, and while the latter is found near the

coast, and near to present or past points of cultivation,

the false sisal is found at a distance from both. In some
places. Sand's Key, Lake Worth, etc., the growth of this

form is very luxuriant; sometimes it rises to the height of

four meters from the ground, and bears leaves two to two
and a half meters long, and a mast over six meters high,

and seven to ten centimeters- in diameter. Its juice is very
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acrid, and is poisonous to the human skin, causing intense

irritation. It is a very showy and handsome phuit.

Mr. Dodge* refers to this phmt as being cultivated in the

Botanical Garden at Washington, D. C, under the name of

A. Mexicana. There is also a fine plant at one time lab-

eled A. Mexicana growmg in the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den, which is figured in plate 56. This is obviously not

A. Mexicana, but identical with the Florida plants. Mr.

Gurney, the head gardener, says that it was sent to Dr.

Engelraann by Dr. Parry from Northern Mexico. This

perhaps indicates the native home of the species. A glance

at the plate will show the abundance of suckers developed

close to the trunk of the parent plant. The old recurved

leaves are trimmed off.

A. sp.— Leaves ascending and spreading, on young
plants rather thin, brittle, and much recurved, on old plants

very numerous, fleshy, heavy, and slightly recurved, light

bluish-green, glaucous, 15 to 28 dm. long, 20 to 25 cm.

wide, very thick at base, broadest at the middle, tapering

to the apex, somewhat rough; end spine brown, terete,

very narrowly channeled for a short distance; marginal

prickles very minute and close-set, somewhat tinged with

brown; scape nearly 13 ra. high, branching at about one-

fifth of the distance from the top; branches bracteate;

flowers yellowish-green, (dried) 55 ram. long: segments

narrow, 23 mm. long; filaments inserted above the middle

of the tube, protruded for a considerable distance
; ovary

20 mm. long, slender; pole plants and suckers numer-

ous.— Plates 60 and 61.— Florida. Occasionally to be met

with from Indian River to the Perrine Grant,— at Jupiter,

Lake Worth, Cocoanut Grove, etc.

Young plants were received at the Garden last season

from Mr. Kirk Munroe, Cocoanut Grove, Mr. C. T.

* Report No. 3, Fiber Investigations, Dept. Agric, 1891, 43.
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McCarty, Ankona, Mr. H. J. Webber, and Mr. C. R.

Dodge.

Mr- Munroe writes that a plant of his figured by Mr.

Dodge* grew finally to be eight feet tall and about

thirty feet in circumference before it flowered. A single

leaf about five feet long, weighed eight pounds. It

matured at seven years of age and " shot up a pole 40

feet high." I have based my description of the inflor-

escence upon his plant and a specimen sent by Mr. Webber
from the sub-tropical laboratory at Eustis. No capsules

were reported from either place.

To avoid further confusion in nomenclature, I refrain

from giving a name to this plant until it is possible to

obtain further data. Mr. Dodge states that it is allied to

A. Americana, and that the fiber is similar in every respect,

crinkly and elastic, and very white. He writes me that

Mr. Smith of the Botanic Garden at Washington calls

the plant A. pruinosa. I find, however, that A. pruinosa

is described as having no pungent end-spine and is

altogether a decidedly smaller plant, with different leaf

proportions. Mr. Webber writes that it is cultivated at

Eustis under the name of A. rigida recurvata. I am
unable to trace any record of such a variety of A. rigida,

and do not feel sure that the plant belongs to that species.

Reasoner Brothers, of the Royal Palm Nurseries, of

Oneca, Florida, catalogue and figure a plant under the

name of A. recurvata, which I supi)osed might be identical,

though they do not state whether the plant is a Florida

Agave, or give any ade<!ii:;t. ' . • - T' •••inirto

them, they replied that - tiiat

they do not know of the i s re.

They suggest that it mu . i - it

certainly is not. Upon n ..s . _% I

was struck by their resemblance ; . .::ive

House here labeled A. miradoreii- ace

* Report No. 5 (1893), 38-
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has now become even more striking in all points save in

rapiditj of growth; these joung specimens having in a
single year nearly reached the size of the older plants,

which have scarcely grown at all. These older plants

were raised from seed sent to the Garden several years

ago. Mr. Gurney says that they are the same as plants

called A. albicans by Dr. Engelraann, but that species be-

longs to the Littaea section. The plants in question seem
to correspond better with those from Florida than to the

descriptions given of either A. miradorensis or A. albicans.

A. sp.— A fragment of a leaf sent by Dr. B. D. Ten
Eyck from Eagle Pass, Texas, Feb. 7, 1895, still remains

unidentified.

The leaf is dark green, with a smooth shining surface,

about 25 dm. long, 12 to 20 cm. wide, tapering to the apex,

with a slight compression at the tip, giving an acuminate

aspect, 3.5 mm. thick, soft, flexible, with few fibers; end-

spine 4 cm. long, reddish-brown, slightly channeled on
upper side for about half the length, and decurrent for a

short distance; margin entire.

Dr. Ten Eyck states that this plant, which is probably a

Mexican species, is found spontaneous on the northern side

of the Rio Grande in the vicinity of Eagle Pass. I have

been unable to learn anything in regard to its inflorescence.

Dr. Ten Eyck thinks that its occurrence may possibly

have been caused by seeds carried to the spot from culti-

vated plants. He looked for fruit without result.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES ILLUSTRATING AGAVES.

The line drawings have been made by Miss Grace E.

Johnson under the supervision of the author, from herbar-

ium material or from living plants. The half-tones are

from photographs of plants under cultivation or in their

native habitats.

Plate 30 is taken from Dr. Trelease's plate (No. 32),

in the Fifth Report of the Garden. Plates 44 and 47 are
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from Engelmann's Collected Writings, pages 315 and 319.

Plates 54, 55 and 58 are reproduced by permission of the

Secretary of Agriculture from Reports No. 3 and No. 5 on

Fiber Investigations, by Mr. C. R. Dodge.

Plate 26. A. Virginica L.—Photograph of wild plants at JefEerson

Barracks, St. Louis, taken by Mr. H. J. Webber.

Plate 27. A. Virginica L.—I, Leaf from living plant in Missouri Botan-

ical Garden, Xi; 2, inflorescence from Little Stone Mountain, Ga.,

X4; 3, interior of flower, X 1; opened bud showing folding of

filaments, X 1 ; 5, flower from Shannon County, Mo., showing curvature

of filaments near point of insertion; 6, ripened capsules, X 1 ; 7, seed,

X 2.

Plate 28. A. maculata Kegel?— 1, Living plant at the Garden com-

mencing its spring growth, X i; 2, margin of leaf, X 3; 3, portion of

inflorescence from Corpus Christi, X i ; flower of same, split open,

XI; 5, flower from Dr. Wislizenus, No. 373, X 1; 6, flower from Dr.

Palmer, No. 1306, XI; 7, stigma, X *•

Plate 29. A. Schottii Engelm. — I, Inflorescence, X 2, flower split

open, X 1 ; 3, fruit, X 1 5 *> capsule, X 4 ; 5, A. Schottii serrulata, plant,

X i; 6, margin of leaf base, X 3; 7, flower split open, X 1-

Plate 30. A. parviflora Torrey.— 1, Vegetating plant, X^? 2, leaf,

X 1 ; 3, portion of fruiting spike, X 1 ; 5, seed, X 2 ;— all from Professor

Tourney's material; Fig. 4, capsule, X 1? 6j leaf, XI; 7, flowers, X 1;

8, seed, X 2; — all from Schott's specimens in the Engelmann herbarium.

Plate 31. A. Lechuguilla, Torrey.— 1, From habit sketch taken by

Dr. Trelease in Texas; 2, outer side of leaf of plant in the Garden, X 4;

3 and +, cross-sections at middle and near base of leaf; 5, end-spine and
decurrent margin seen from face of leaf ; 6, portion of inflorescence,X 4 J

7, flower split open, X 1; 8, fruit in position, X 4; 9, capsule, X 1; 10,

seed, X 2.

Plate 32. A. Utahensis, Engelm.— 1, Leaf from Peach Springs, Arizona,

X 1; 2, portion of inflorescence from St. George, Utah, X 4; 3, flower

split open, X capsule, XI; a, seed, X 2.

Plate 33. A. deserti, Engelmann.— Photograph taken by Parker, San

Diego, kindly sent by Mr. F. Sutphens, Witch Creek, Cal.

Plate 34. A. deserti, Engelm.— 1, Habit sketch reproduced by permis-

sion of Dr. Britten from colored drawing in Torrey Herbarium, made by

Mr. G. M. Stanley, on Emory's Expedition, Nov., 1846; 2, portion of

inflorescence, X 4; 3, insertion of stamens; 4, capsule, X 2.

Plate 35. A. applanata, Lem.— 1, Outer side of leaf of large plant, X4 ;

, 1868, showing plant in San Francisc
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Plate 37. A. applanata Parryi.— l, Leaf, X i; 2, branch of inflores-

cence, X 1; 3, flower with perianth split open, X 1; » anther, XI; 5»

capsule, X 2, All from Engelmann's type specimens of A. Parryi, col-

lected by Dr. Rothrock, at Rocky Canon, Arizona.

Plate 38. A. applanata Parryi.— From photograph taken by author near
Copper Flats, New Mexico. Opuntia arborescens Engelm. is seen at the
left.

Plate 39. A. applanata Parryi.— I, Outer side of leaf of medium sized
plant, X i; 2, end -spine and margin from face of leaf; 3, flower, show-
ing insertion of stamens, X 1; 4, portion of fruiting branch, X 4; 5,

capsnle, X 1- Leaf from plant sent to Garden from Pinos Altos Mts.;
flowers and fruit from Copper Flats, New Mexico. Ail coUected by

Plate 40. A. applanata ffuachucensis.— From photograph taken by
Dr. T. E. Wilcox, U. S. A., in Huachuca Mts.

Plate 41. A. applanata Huachucensis. — Habit sketch of young plant

sent by Dr. T. E. Wilcox, U. S. A., from Fort Huachuca.

Plate 42. A. applanata Lem.—From photograph of plant blooming at

the Garden, June, 1879.

Plate 43. A. applanata Lem.— From specimens in Engelmann Her-

barium, of plant blooming in the Garden, June, 1879. 1, Leaf dried with-

X 4; 5, flower from within, X 1 ; 6j capsule, X 1; 7, seed, X 2; 8, portion

of surface of seed, much magnified.

Plate 44. A. ShawU Engelm.—From Dr. Engelmann's Collected Writ-

ings, page 315.

Plate 45. A. Shawii Engelm.— 1, From photograph taken by Parker

graph of yonng plant at Missouri Botanical Garden, in 1887.

Plate 46, A, ShawU Engehai.—1, Leaf of plant at the Garden, X t, 2,

bract of inflorescence, from Engelmann herbarinm, X 4; 3, capsule, X 1-

Plate 47. A. Shawii Engelm. — From plant blooming at the Garden,

Feb., 1877. Plate taken from Engelm. Collected Writings, 319. 1,

flower on third day; 8, flower on fifth day; 9, stigma closed, X *?

stigma expande

Plate 48. A.

E. Wilcox, U. S. A., near Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

Plate 49. A. Palmeri Engelm.— From photograph taken by Dr. Tre-

lease, of plant sent to the Garden by Mrs. Angus Campbell, from Mule

Springs, New Mexico. — The repand form.

Plate 50. A. Palmeri Engelm. — I, Sections from apex, middle and

base of leaf of plant collected by author at Lone Mountain, New Mexico,

Mrs. Angus Campbell from Mule Springs, New Mexico, X 1-

Plate 51. A. Palmeri En«j:elm. — 1, Mature leaf showing margin

extending to base, X 4; 2, leaf of young plant, X 4; 3, apex of same
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from face of leaf; 4, portion of flowering branch, X i ; 5, opened flower,

X 1. All collected by author near Lone Mountain, New Mexico.

Plate 52. A. Palmeri Engelm. — 1, Flowering branch, X i; 2, flower,

X 1 ; 3, insertion of stamens; 4, capsules, X 1 ; 5, seed, X 2.

Plate 53. A. aspetrima Jacobi .- 1, Leaf of plant in Missouri Botanical

Garden, from near San Antonio, Texas, X i; 2 and 3, sections of same;

4, margin of same, X 1 ; 5, margin of leaf from Eagle Pass, X 1 ? 6> mar-

gin of leaf from Pringle's specimen, X 1 ; 7, flower from Pringle's speci-

p'late 54. A. rigida sisalana.— From Plate I. of Report No. 3, by Mr. C.

R. Dodge, on the Leaf Fibers of the United States.

Plate 55. A. rigida sisalana.— From Plate V. of Report No. 3. Plant

in flower, and a side branch of pole, showing pole plants.

Plate 56. A. rigida sisalana.— I, Leaf, X I; 2, 3, and 4, sections from

30 of Report No. 5, by Mr. C. R. Dodge, on Leaf Fibers of United g

Plate 59. A. decipiens Baker.— 1, Leaf, X i ; 2, 3, and 4, sections

apex, middle and spreading base of leaf, X 1; 5, portion of brar

inflorescence, X 4? flower, XI-
Plate 60. A. Sp—'Erom photograph oi

Mr. C. T. McCarty, from Ankona, Florida-

Plate 61. A. Sp.— l, Portion of leaf, X i; 2, 3, and 4, seel

apes, middle and base of leaf, X 1 ; 5? portion of margin, X 2.

Plate 62. A. horHda micracantha.— From photograph of plan

Garden, taken by the author, January, 1895.

Plate 63. I, A. rirginiea Ugriwt Engelm., young plant begini

annual growth, sent to Garden by Dr. Mellichamp, X 4 ; 3, seedli

applanata Buachucenais with testa still at apex of cotyledon,

ers of A. korrida micracantha; 8, 9, 10, flowers of A. brunnea i
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THE LIGULATE WOLFFIAS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Of the Lemnaceae, represented in our flora by Lemna,
SpirocMay and Woljia^ the Wolffias present two very

marked forms designated by Hegelmaier as subgenera—
Emoolffia and Wolffiella.* Jn our species these are char-

acterized by small granular symmetrical fronds for the first,

and comparatively large, thin, strap-like unsymmetrical

fronds for the latter. Euwolffia is represented by two
species, both of which are known to be fertile. Wolffiella,

however, has never been known to produce flowers.

Though there is no doubt that it belongs to this order,

yet there is a question whether it is properly a Wolffia.

My observations lead me to consider Wolffiella a good

genus, as has been suggested, f with structural characters

intermediate between the Wolffias proper and the Leranas,

but this distinction could hardly be recognized as conclu-

sively generic without the support of generic differences

in their flowers, which latter it is hoped will yet be dis-

covered as their habitats are more thoroughly explored.

This subgenus has heretofore been reported as having but

one representative in the United States, and that a variety

of a Mexican species, growing in the subtropical region of

Florida.

Since this variety and another Mexican species have both

only recently come under my notice— both from new

localities with us— it seems fitting that a careful report

be made on them from the facts which I have been enabled

• Hegelmaier: Die Lemnaceea, pp. 122, 131.

t J. D. Smith: BiiiL Torr. Bot. Club, vn, 65.

(101)
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to glean from a study of them, and it is with a view to add

these to the general knowledge of Lemnaceae that I append

the following notes.

WOLFFIA GLADIATA IXORIDANA, J. D. Smith.

During the past summer the Garden received from the

collector, Mr. B. F. Bush, a small package of aquatic plants,

mostly of the order Lemnaceae, collected in the swampy
region of southeastern Missouri. These plants reached

the Garden in good healthy condition and were immedi-

ately placed in a tank where they continued to thrive,

—

affording no little interest to many visitors.

Later it was thought advisable to separate the species

into different vessels, and in doing this my attention was

attracted to a number of little clusters of minute ribbon-

like green bodies floating about free just beneath the sur-

face of the water, which at first glance might easily have

been mistaken for algae, but, when examined under the

microscope, revealed a much higher type of organized

tissue. As no fruiting bodies could be detected, some diffi-

culty was experienced in determining in just what part of

the vegetable kingdom these little organisms belonged, but

at length they were identified with Wolffia gladiata Flori-

dantty J- D. S,,* of the order Lemnaceae.

The tjT^ical Wolffia gladiata , Hegelm.f is a native of

Mexico, at present reported only from the City of

Mexico, where it grows abundantly in pools and ditches

with kindred aquatics.

Our variety Floridana differs from the specific form in

proportionally longer and narrower fronds, which are curved

more to saber-form. Hegelmaier, the author of the species,

in a letter to Capt. John Donnell Smith says, in comparing

them :
** EDid both forms come to my knowledge ut the

• Bull. Torr. Bot. Clab, vn. 64 (1880).

t Hegelmaier: Die Lemnaceen, p. 133 (1868).
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same time I should probably have taken the Florida plant

for the type of the species inasmuch as it is constant with

itself wherever you have found it ; and the Mexican plant

would have been treated as a var. ahhreviata* "

The habit of growth seems to vary according to the

nature of its surroundings. In still water it collects in

dense masses as intricately interwoven as the fibers of felt,

while in flowing water it is more likely to be scattered—
united only in small clusters which might aptly be termed

families, since from the youngest up to the oldest plant each

individual is attached by its stipe to the parent. These

families take on a peculiar form. Each frond has a pro-

nounced double curve— the curve edgewise of a saber and

again curved sidewise as a part of a band. The young,

growing from the pouch of the parent, continues in the

direction of the band-like curvature of its parent

so that at maturity the two form an almost regular

semicircle. These each send out other young fronds

which retain the curvature of their parents but are grow-

ing edge to edge with them. This multiplication is

continued until an almost complete hemisphere is

produced t (pl- 64, f. 9). Directly at the upper pole

this hemisphere is exposed to the air at the surface of the

water, and at this point also, it will be readily seen, the

base of each frond is situated. Thisgrouped formation{ fam-

ilies ) seems to be adapted to catch any slight current arising

from a disturbance of the water, for if the water is agitated

these inverted basket-like bodies take on a rolling, rocking

motion which sinks and carries them to a considerable dis-

tance where again they come to the surface. This seems

to be their mode of travel or dissemination— a sort of

subaquatic tumble weed. From the curved form of the

tips of the fronds it is easily seen how two or more

* BuU. Torr. Bot. Club, vn. 65 (1880).

t Looking from above, the curvature seems to be tmiformly downward

aad to the right, thoagh I would hesitate to make such a statement definite
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sucla families coming in contact would readily interlock

and thus form the beginning of a mat of the plant at the

surface. This mat would be intensified as the young fronds

push their curved tips downward through the mass and

lock the families in closer embrace. This will account for

the dense masses found in many places.*

The individual plant itself is an elongated strap-like

frond, about fifteen times as long as the broadest part and

but a few cells in thickness, tapering from the oblique base

with its broad pouch-cleft to a narrow rounded apex which

is only about | to | as broad. The margin is entire. As

stated in the introduction, the flowers and fruit of this

plant are not known, but it reproduces quite freely by a

form of branching or budding. At the basal end of each

frond the two epidermal layers are split apart to form a

deep elongated triangular pouch which extends about | to

^ the length of the frond (pi. 64, f . 7). At the bottom of

this pocket, in the acute angle, the budding takes place

which results in new individuals being cast off to take up

a life's work in themselves. The young frond grows out

from the pouch-opening in the same general direction as

its parent, until of about the same length, when it takes a

position at about right angles to its parent, by which time

it also is sending out a young frond. In fact a frond is

scarcely more than half matured before it begins to form
buds in its pouch, while at the same time its parent is send-

ing out other individuals— sister fronds— alongside it.

Each frond is attached to its parent by an elongated stipe

which is long persistent, thus holding individuals together

for many generations, forming the families above referred

to (pi. 64, f. 6).

In structure the frond consists of the two epidermal

layers separated in the greater part of its length by large

air chambers and united only at the margins and a small

portion of its apes. They are connected in the cavernous

* John DoniieU Smith: BaU. Torr. Bot, Club, vu. 64 (1880).
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part by chains of cells which form the side walls of the air

chambers. These air chambers are usually hexagonal, as

are also the epidermal cells— both slightly elongated in

the direction of the longer axis of the frond. Uniformly
scattered over both surfaces are pigment cells which differ

from the surrounding epidermal cells in their smaller size

and thicker walls and their yellowish-brown color and the

granular appearance of their contents (pi. 64, f. 8.) The
stipe, at the point where it was formerly attached to the

parent plant, is composed wholly of chains of elongated

prismatic cells which spread out fan-like toward the body
of the frond, and in so doing present all gradations of cell-

form from the prismatic at the stipe scar to the regular

hexagonal form of the epidermis ; however a few chains

of the elongated cells extend unbroken to the base of the

pouch where the budding takes place, and here connect with

the stii)es of the offspring, thus forming continuous chains

throughout the generations. They too contain pigment

cells. In this species this bundle of chains, or *'cost3,"

as Smith terms it, seems to occupy a position at the left side

of the pocket— looking from above— within the Une of

juncture of the two walls of the pouch.*

The finding of this variety adds an interesting item to the

geographical distribution of plants, since heretofore it is

reported only from a few stations in Florida, yet in the

light of recent discoveries of many representative Florida

plants

—

Leitneria Floridana, etc, — growing in the

swampy regions of southeastern Missouri, it is not surpris-

ing that the list should receive additional genera.

The plants examined were collected in Dunklin County,

Missouri.— By Mr. B. F. Bush, from the Varner river near

material, though they were too limited to venture a positive assertion to

that effect. Dry plants could give me no aid on this point since in them

it seems impossible to determine which is the upper and which the lower
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Kennett, July 27, 1895, growing with Lemna Valdiviana,

L. minor, Spirodela polyrrMza, Wolffia Brasiliensis and

Azolla VaroUniana; By Dr. O. Widmann, from the St.

Francis river, October 5, 1895,— received at the Missouri

Botanical Garden, adhering to the roots of Jussiaea repens.

woLrFiA LiNGULATA, Hegelm.

While on a brief visit in California during the past fall,

one day late in September I discovered among other Lem-

naceae growing in an irrigation canal an abundance of

what afterward proved to be Wolffia lingulafa, Hegelm.

On October"?, 1895, I collected a large quantity of this

mixture of aquatic plants which, with a little care, I was

enabled to bring to St. Louis in good living condition and

place in the Missouri Botanical Garden, where it has since

continued to grow luxuriantly— affording abundant mate-

rial for study, both for observations of growth habits and

for anatomical investigations.

Wolffia lingulata,Hegelm. is a much shorter and broader

speciesthan theforegoingand, as its name indicates, istongue-

shaped. Like W, gladiata it is curved in the direction of a

band but, unlike it, is not curved edgewise. It differs also in

never forming the dense interlaced masses that gladiata

does. This is impossible from the short and broad shape

of the fronds. The young frond readily breaks away
from its parent even before fully grown, so that no family

grouping is ever found either. In the numberless speci-

mens I have examined I have never yet found more than

two * fronds united— the parent and offspring— though

* These obserrations were made on normal plants with normal condi-

tioDS snrronnding them. Later I found in one of my flsh-globes, where
I have my plants growing, a few instances of fAre« fronds united, but this

seems to be due to the fact that the plants had not been disturbed for

several weeks, for the slightest handling readUy broke the three apart.

The plants of this globe were not in a healthy condition either — being
kept in another greenhouse of difEerent temperature and humidity from
the others. However, the rule as stated above holds true for the phinta

as they axe found in their natural growth.
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younger fronds in all stages of development are to be seen

in the pouches of both of these, wholly included within

them. Again I have failed to find an instance where two
fully grown fronds were coimected— the offspring com-
pleting its growth after being 8et free and .scarcely

mature when it in turn casts its offspring. How many
individuals one parent frond may give rise to I am unable

to state, though I have observed as many as four in their

various stages of development, all attached to the same
matrix, which probably continues to successively develop

more.

As before stated, the frond grows in a band-like curve,

but instead of being flat as in gladiata it has the lateral

margins at maturity upturned like the sides of a boat

(pi. 65, f. 6). In these, too, the shape seems to

be adapted for catching water currents and thereby

being carried to distant points. When the water is

disturbed the plants dive in all directions from the

surface, and from their peculiar form assume a

somersault or rotary motion— the direction of least resist-

ance for their shape— then slowly rise to the surface

again.* This power to float is due to the abundance of

large chambers in the tissue of the basal portion of the

fronds, filled with some gas (pi. 65, f . 5 ).

Wolffia lingulata was named and described by Dr.

Friedrich Hegelmaier,t from material collected in Mexico

by Louis Hahn in 1868. The plant is a thin frond, tongue-

shaped and entire, with a rounded apex and a slightly

oblique truncated base, which is split horizontally to form

a triangular pouch, in the basal angle of which the budding

of reproduction takes place (pi. 65, 1-5). This basal

much resembling a sand-flea. It swims to the surface and there attaches

itself to the under surface of a frond,
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angle is seldom less than 60° or greater than 90°, making

the pouch shallow as compared with the foregoing species.

The budding takes place from a slightly elongated placenta

or matrix situated on the upper surface of the lower wall

of the pouch, and the young buds are produced in regular

order from near the pouch angle (pi. 66, f . 2-8).

In developing, the young frond does not retain the same

line of direction in growth as the parent assumes— the

long axis of each crossing at an angle ranging between

160° and 175°. In all the specimens examined, looking at

the upper surface in each case, the young frond was turned

to the right, away from the stipe scar of the parent,

which is, in every case, on the left-hand side and under

the young frond. The proportional distance of this

scar from the two marginal angles of the pocket

varies slightly, but in no case did I find it so near

the left-hand angle as to warrant the drawings of Hegel-

maier* which show it at the left-hand juncture of the upper

and lower walls. He also figures the rows of elongated cells

which form the costa as being situated in this line of junc-

ture and extending from the scar to the basal angle of the

pocket. My observations have shown the costa to be situ-

ated within the lower wall of the pouch, about one fourth

the width of the pouch from the left-hand angle formed by

the juncture of the two walls and never coinciding or

parallel with it. In younger plants the stipe scar and costa

are nearer the angle and in older plants they are farther

away (pi. 66, f. 7-9).

In structure the plant is made up primarily of an upper

and a lower plate of epidermal tissue, each composed of a

single layer of cells. The plates are united at the margins

of the frond and connected in the interior by walls of

upright cylindrical cells (pi. 65, f. 7). These walls are

but one cell thick and one cell high toward the margin

Hegelmaier: Die Lemnaceen, t. iv. f. 31, 32— (1868); Fl. Bras,
fesc. 76, pL I. f. iii. f. 1, 2, 4, 5— (1878).
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but two cells high in the interior. The large cavities

formed by these walls and the two epidermal layers

are termed "air cavities" by Hegelmaier, and the gas

they contain enables the plant to float. This cavernous

tissue extends from one-half to two-thirds the length of the

frond, from the base. After a long, careful search I was

unable to find any openings connecting these cavities with

the exterior, so it is hardly probable that the gas in them is

free to circulate with the air at the surface of the water.

All searches for stomata were fruitless.

The epidermal cells are usually hexagonal and slightly

elongated in the direction of the long axis of the frond.

The air cavities are of the same shape and similarly length-

ened. Both the upper and lower walls of the pouch aretwo
cells thick except in the costa, which is increased to several

cells in thickness. In the stipe and costa the cells are

much elongated, prism-form with either square or wedge-

shape ends, arranged in chains. From the point where the

stipe joins on the frond these chains of elongated cells

spread out flabelliform and the cells gradually shortening

and broadening merge into the regular hexagonal form in

the epidermis (pi. 65, f. 9). However, a few chains go

direct to the base of the pocket and there join, through the

matrix, with the stipes of the young fronds, forming a

continuous chain of these ligneous-like cells throughout

the generations (pi. 65, f. 11), In view of this fact the

costa perhaps ought properly to be considered the axis of

the plant and the frond merely as epidermal tiT>ue modified

to perform the functions of obtaining and utilizing food.

Quite regularly distributed over both surface-* are epider-

mal cells, somewhat smaller than those surrounding them,

with granular yellow contents ; they occur a}>o in the elon-

gtited cells of the costa. These are the so-called pigment-

cells of Hegelmaier. Their function is as vet unexplained

(pi. 65, f.8).

The occurrence of this species in this isolated point, far

away from its first reported habitat, separated from it by
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high ranges of mountains and connected with Mexico by

water only through the Pacific Ocean, brings up the inter-

esting question as to how it came to be there. How is it

disseminated otherwise than by water currents ? The most

probabletheory seems to be that the plants were carried from

their southern home,— considering Mexico their original

habitat,— on the feet of migratory aquatic birds. This is

very plausible from the fact that if one's finger is thrust into

a mass of the plants, as they are floating on the water, and

then withdrawn, scores of plants will be found adhering to

the surface of the finger. This is probably the case also

with the legs and feet of ducks and geese. These birds,

rising from the lakes of the region of central Mexico, where

Wolffia Ungulata is reported as growing in abundance, may
start on their long northward journey, and their feet

folded among the feathers would afford a considerable pro-

tection to a number of plants which might otherwise be

dried to death by the rapid passage of the bird through

the air. Wherever the bird might stop to rest in northern

lakes, or streams, some of these plants would be washed

away from it and, if the climatic conditions were favor-

able, would continue their natural growth. However, it is

highly probable that later these plants will be found to

occur at many intermediate points between the City of

Mexico and the Califomian locality, in which case the

exposure to the air in the migration of birds would not

necessarily be of so long duration. In either case the

plants must have come over the high range of mountains

to the south of the nowh^ reported habitat.

My plants were found about three miles west of Bakers-

field, California, in what is known as the Emery canal or

Artesian ditch. Concerning this canal, my brother,

W. O. Thompson, of that place, writes on Feb. 2, 1896:
** Its origin is similar to that of an artesian well. The
water comes from the Kern river: but it goes down through
the coarse sand and rises atraiii some distanc'e from the

river. The ditch went dry inst -^ciistHi.'" A<^o<.'iated with
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the Wolffia was an abundance of Lemna Valdiviana min-
ima^ Hegelm., and a lesser quantity of Lemna minor L.

The figures were drawn by Miss Grace E. Johnson from
sketches prepared by the author.

Plate 64. Woljffia gladiata Floridana J. D. S.— I, 2, 3, 4, 5, Matnre

base of frond showing the pocket wi

6 ; 8, a portion of the upper epidermis

tion of transverse section of frond showing epidermal layers, partition

walls and air cavities, X 125; 8, portion of epidermal tissue showing two
pigment cells, X 320; 9, stipe scar and end of costa, X "5; 10, epidermal

cells showing general form and relatively smaller pigment cells. Beneath

are shown chains of cells forming walls of air cavities— chlorophyl

grains drawn in these to better bring out these partition cells, X 200 ; 11,

Plate 66, Wolffia lingulata Hegelm,— 1, Plant showing offspring in

various stages of development and their respective positions, under

surface, X 8 ; 2, longitudinal section of plant through the reproductive

pouch showing position of offspring from a lateral view, X 16 ; 3, 4, 5, 6,

a series of longitudinal sections through the reproductive pouch like

















AOTIVERSAKY PUBLICATIONS.

THE VALUE OF A STUDY OF BOTANY.*

When I accepted the invitation to speak at this banquet,

the Chancellor of Washington University, through whom
the invitation had been most courteously conveyed, took the

trouble to have sent to me the Annual Reports of the Garden

containing the addresses which have been deUvered on occa-

sions similar to this. I, of course, felt it my duty to read

every one of those addresses, and when I concluded the last

of them I was in doubt as to the real intentions of the

Chancellor. For if he had desired to alarm me, to create

a self-distrustful spirit within me, and make me shy,

he could not have taken a more effective means to that end.

I acquit the genial and distinguished gentleman of having

cherished any such malicious design. I confess that

after reading those addresses I had various and sundry

misgivings as to whether after all I had any message to

bring to you that was worthy of the occasion, and not a rep-

etition of what had already been said. But notwithstanding

I am exceedingly glad to be with you, and to add my
tribute to those which others have paid to a man whom we

all of us recognize as having been a great public benefac-

tor. It seems to me that this splendid city of the

great Mississippi Valley can never have numbered among its

citizens a man more deserving than Henry Shaw to have

his name spoken with admiration and honor. The people

whose home is here have on other occasions been told how
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much Henry Shaw was deserving of their respect, and that,

to quote the language of another, for the reason Antony

said Csesar deserved the loves of the people of Eome

—

" He hath left you all hi

3 private arbours, and new planted

this side Tiber; he hath left then

I have not, however, left important duties and traveled

several hundred miles simply to eulogize what this man did

for the city in which he made his home. What he did was

not local. It was not confined to this city, nor to this

State, nor to the United States. He gave to the world the

means whereby the boundaries of human knowledge might

be enlarged, boundaries that extend beyond those of any

city, State, or country. And so it happens that every

year since he died men have been willing to come from
Universities in the North, the South, the East, and the West
in order that they might pay tribute to one who has rendered

service to the race.

The name of Henry Shaw is enrolled in the Golden

Book of the Republic. And for years to come, whenever

in any portion of our country mention is made of the

great philanthropists of the United States his name will be

spoken with honor. Verily wheresoever in the whole

world men discuss what has been done to enlarge the hori-

zon of knowledge there also this that this man hath done

deserves to be told for a memorial of him.

"For myself," said the great Spinoza, " I am certain

that the good of human life cannot lie in the possession of

things which, for one man to possess, is for the rest to lose,

but rather in things which all can possess, and where one
man's wealth promotes his neighbor's." The good of the

life of Henry Shaw does not he in the fact that he amassed
millions which others lost, but that he so possessed them
as to enable others to share with him in the benefits which



accrued therefrom, and that dying he devoted them to a

purpose which would promote the knowledge, the well-

being and the pleasure of those who were to come after

It is Ruskin, I believe, who declares that the first of all

English games is making money. He announces that it is

an all-absorbing game, that we knock each other down
oftener in playing it than at football, that it is absolutely

without purpose, and that no one who engages heartily in

the game ever knows why. The game is not played to get

money to do anything with. But the player gets it only

that he may get. And if you ask him, " What will you

make of what you have got? " he answers, *' Well, I'll get

Now we all know that money-making is a game that is

very much played in the United States. England has not

a monopoly of it by any means, and while we have not

played at the game as long as they have on the other side,

we have been in some respects more successful at it, and

have made our country the richest nation of the world. I

note, however, this difference between the game as played

in England and America. More of our players have

seemed to know why they were in the game, and what

they wanted the money for. More hare played that they

might get the money to do something with and fewer that

they might simply get more. The result has been that our

country has produced more splendid philanthropists than

any other in the world, and our generation has in this respect

excelled any of the generations that have preceded it. It

will have to be confessed, I fear, that some of our munifi-

cent givers have not always been particular as to the man-

ner in which they reached the goal, and that they have

sometimes won by as foul " slugging " as ever disgraced a

game of football. It is, however, to be said to the honor of

Henry Shaw that he made his money in a legitimate manner

and devoted it all to a noble purpose. And we are able here

to-night to commend what he did as an example to the youth.
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We may tell them to make money as he did that they

may help, as he did, in the uplift of the race, and let us bid

them not to make money simply that they and their de-

scendants may belong to the luxuriously-living idle class

whom Froude likens to the Olympian gods, condescending

to show themselves in their Empyrean, and saying to their

worshipers: ** Make money, money enough, and you and

your descendants shall become as we are, and shoot grouse

and drink champagne all the days of your lives."

A few years ago and the study of botany was regarded

merely as a sort of elegant accomplishment, to be studied

appropriately by young women and dilletante young

Now it has become recognized as a serious occupation

worthy of all the encouragement that the best of our

universities can give to it. Its study commends itself alike

to the class who demand that the end of education shall be

the attainment of culture, and to that other class who are

demanding that education shall be practical and who would
apply the principle of utility to every branch of study

pursued. Its study has intellectual value and stands for

culture. It also has economic value and stands for utility.

If it simply possessed economic value its place would be in

the technical schools. But because it has an intellectual

and culture value it is entitled to a place in the curriculum

of the colleges of liberal arts. That it is assigned to such

a place in all of our institutions for the higher learning is

evidence of the fact that educators are agreed in believing

that the study of this subject affords valuable intellectual

training, and that it is an aid to culture.

In 1869 Mr. Huxley declared that he conceived it would
be one of the greatest boons which could be conferred upon
England if henceforward every child in that country should

be instructed in the elements of botany, and of physics.

And he stated that he named these two subjects in prefer-

ence to any other of the natural sciences because he was
convinced that every educational advantage which training
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in physical science could give was obtainable from their

proper study.

The old notion that there is but one road to culture, and

that the avenue of Latin and Greek, we know to be no longer

tenable. Mr. Arnold, who has been called the chief

apostle of culture, tells us that the meaning of culture is

to know the best that has been thought and said in the world,

and that the essence of culture is a criticism of life. If

we accept this as an explanation of what is meant by cul-

ture then I say with Huxley that " An army, without

weapons of precision and with no particular base of oper-

ation, might more hopefully enter upon a campaign on the

Ehine, than a man devoid of a knowledge of what physical

science has done in the last century, upon a criticism of

life."

I approach this subject free from the bias which one

might have who had been trained in sciences. My own
education was in the classics. But I am a firm and devout

believer in the intellectual and culture value of the study

of the sciences.

The intellectual value of the study of botany probably

differs but little from that which attaches to the study of

any of the natural sciences. The process which is employed

is that of induction, and the student must exercise his

faculties of observation and comparison. Having observed

and compared, he draws general conclusions from the par-

ticular cases. The mental discipline which this involves is

very different from that which results from a study of the

languages, or history, or mathematics. I can only repeat

what has been many times pointed out by others, that in the

study of languages and history the facts are accepted on

the evidence of authority and tradition, while in mathemat-

ics the student has given him a few simple and self-evident

propositions from which he deduces certain necessary and

definite conclusious. On the other hand, in the study of

botany, zoology, and other of the natural sciences, nothing

is taken for granted ; the student observes for himself the
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facts, and practices his intellect in the most complete form

of induction. The exercise of the intellectual faculties

which this involves tends, more than does the study of

languages or history or mathematics, to develop originality

of mind and exactitude of knowledge. The mind is

trained to attention and accuracy, the two mental qualities

in which all mankind are said to be more deficient than in

any other whatever. To do good work in botany requires

great exactitude, patience and judgment.

Thiselton Dyer in an address before the British Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science, made in 1888,

speaking of the intellectual value of the study of botany,

declared that he did not doubt that precisely the same

qualifications of mind which made Jeremy Bentham a great

jurist, enabled his nephew to attain the eminence he reached

as a botanist. And he added that ''as a mere matter of

mental gymnastic, taxonomic science will hold its own with

any science." John Stuart Mill, who himself possessed a

competent knowledge of botany and was therefore a com-

petent judge of the intellectual value of the study, tells us

that the proper arrangement of a code of laws depends on

the same scientific conditions as the classifications in natural

history, and that there could not be a better preparatory

discipline for that important function than the principles

of a natural arrangement, not only in the abstract, but in

the actual application to the class of phenomena for which

they were first elaborated, and which are still the best

school for learning their use. He also informs us that of

this Jeremy Bentham was perfectly aware, and that his

Fragment on Government contains clear and just views on

the meaning of a natural arrangement which reflect directly

the influence of Linnaeus and Jussieu.

The study of botany deserves to be encouraged because

of the pleasure which a knowledge of the science brings

within reach of those who are its votaries. The trees,

the shrubs, the flowers are a new delight, and a constant

pleasure to those who know and can interpret the story of
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their existence. We study literature because we find in it

a ministry of joy which gladdens, invigorates, and rests us.

But the trees and the flowers constitute a ministry of joy,

and to those who really know them they are companions
ministering to the higher and purer delights of life, and
voicing, like some old Gregorian chant, the praise of God.
They praise him and magnify him forever— even as it

has been written : " O all ye green things upon the earth,

bless ye the Lord; praise him and magnify him forever."

They speak to those who knew them a language full of

meaning. It was Wordsworth, I believe, who said: "To
me the meanest flower that blows can give thoughts that

often lie too deep for tears."

Huxley has advocated the study of natural history

because it leads us to seek the beauties of nature instead

of trusting to chance to force them on our attention.

" To a person," he says, " uninstructed in natural history,

his country or seaside stroll is a walk through a gallery

filled with wonderful works of art, nine-tenths of which

have their faces turned to the wall. Teach him something

of natural history, and you place in his hands a catalogue

of those which are worth turning round."

The study of botany deserves encouragement too for

what it has already accomplished and is capable of here-

after accomplishing for agriculture. Within the memory
of men here present the theory of agriculture has been

revolutionized by virtue of the better knowledge of the

subject which the botanists together with the chemista

have ascertained and diffused. I shall not undertake to set

forth at length what has been accomplished in this respect.

But I wish to say that the new fields of botanical

research which are now being developed give promise of

results of the greatest economic importance. I refer to

the study of that class of plant diseases which are due to

parasitic bacteria, and to which attention was first called

about 1880, by a distinguished botanist of the State from

which I come. These investigations have disclosed weU
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defined diseases of bacterial origin in tomatoes, potatoes,

melons, oats, com, sorghum, beans, beets, peas, and apples.

If the science of botany shall reveal the nature of such

diseases and provide a remedy whereby the life of the plant

shall be preserved and a decrease in the yield prevented,

it will surely render a service the value of which it would

be difficult to estimate. And it is gratifying to know that

the larger part of what has been accomplished along this

line has been due to American botanists.

The botanist has already made it known that the

"blights," "mildews," "rusts," " smuts," etc., found

on the various kinds of vegetation are themselves true

plants, and that they are limited in their development like

other organic species by certain conditions and surroundings.

Some of these limitations he has already made known, while

others remain to be ascertained by him. While the botanist

has not yet been able to suggest the means of effectually

destroying in all cases the injurious fungi, yet he has been

able to make most valuable suggestions whereby much of

the loss formerly entailed has been very considerably

reduced. In some cases he already knows how to extermi-

nate the parasites and in others how to prevent their ravages.

As to the economic value of what he has already accom-

plished, take the one subject of oat smut. In a publication

issued under the authority of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture in 1892, it was estimated that the net

gain to the farmers of this country between 1880 and 1890

(from a system of treatment of oat seed now known which

would have produced a crop free from oat " smut " ) would

have been not less than $162,000,000.

One object Mr. Shaw had in establishing a School of

Botany in connection with the Botanical Gardens was, as

stated in the will, to promote the application of the science

of Botany to Arboriculture. The cultivation of trees on
scientific principles promises to become a matter of great

economic importance — even to us in the United States.

At the present rate of consumption, according to the Chief
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of the United States Department of Forestry, we have

hardly one hundred years of forest supply in sight, and

certain kinds of supplies are already beginning to give out.

The end of even the white pine resources is said to be

plainly in view in both this country and Canada. It is

desirable to extend our knowledge of the principles of

scientific forestry. Forests have an economic value as a

source of fuel, as a source of timber, and for their in-

fluence on agriculture. We know that they effect climatic

conditions, and that the amount of rainfall is influenced

by the forest area. Too much rain is unfavorable to farm

crops, and too extensive forests may prove disastrous to

agriculture. Science teaches that where the rainfall is over

forty inches the forest area should not be increased. This

important science of forestry rests on a knowledge of

botany, and the botanists are "the apostles of forestry."

Again, the study of botany deserves encouragement

because of the intimate dependence upon it of the science

of medicine. The art of preparing and compounding medi-

cines with reference to their physical properties involves a

knowledge of the different parts of plants, the method and

season of their collection, and of their desiccation and pre-

servation. It is not too much to say that the student of

medicine who fails to possess a sound knowledge of the

great truths respecting vegetable as well as animal hfe

cannot be other than empiric.

One of the great educational needs of our country is

that of a thoroughly equipped School of Botany. There

is no place in the United States where such a school could

be better developed than here in connection with the

Washington University and these magnificent Gardens,

unsurpassed by any Gardens in the world unless it be by

the famous Kew Gardens of London. What is needed is

an adequate teaching force with specialists in each of the

various departments of botany. This would make your

University easily the great center for botanical investiga-

tion and instruction, not only for the United States but
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for the world. To-day the German Universities are far in

advance of the English and American Universities in the

advantages which they offer, but with a little effort your

own University might easily be put in the lead.

Over in India on the banks of the Jumna stands what is

pronounced to be the most wonderful structure ever erected

by man. It is a thing of beauty and a joy forever. It

stands in the center of a spacious park, and on a marble

terrace thirty feet high. It is built of white marble. Its

dome shines like a globe of silver and at the top is a golden

crescent. It is approached through a gateway of red

sandstone and the avenue from the gate to the tomb is said to

contain eighty-four fountains, and a large marble reservoir

bordered by rows of cypress trees. The songs of birds

are said to mingle with the rippling of the fountains, and

the air is described as freighted with the delicious fra-

grance of the rose and the orange. Wrought into this

magnificent Taj are thousands of pounds of opals, other

thousands of pounds of rubies. Woven in the splendid

designs are still other thousands of pounds of emeralds

and thousands of sapphires, of camelian, and of tur-

quoise. Thirty-five different kinds of carnelian are said

to be used in a single leaf of a carnation, and one blossom

not larger than a dollar contains twenty-three gems, while a

single flower is made of three hundred different stones.

The beauty of it surpasses description and the expensive-

ness of it is beyond apprehension. More millions have

been lavished on it than on any university in Europe or

America. All this treasure was lavished simply to build a

tomb. It adds nothing to the sum of human knowledge, and
save as it is a memorial of love and a monument of beauty
it contributes nothing to the betterment of mankind. I

cannot help thinking how much better it would have been
to have slept in an unpretentious sepuloher and devoted
these millions as Shaw did his to that which would have
advanced the knowledge, the pleasure, the health, and the

wealth of mankind.







LIBRAEY CONTRIBUTIONS.

THE STURTEVANT PRELENNEAN LIBRART.

In 1892 Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant, of South Framingham,
Mass., a gentleman who, through his studies of agricultural

botany, had become greatly interested in the records of

wild and cultivated plants preserved in the early Herbals,

Natural Histories, and Medical Botanies, presented to the

Garden a large collection of such works which he had been

accumulating for a period of years, attaching no conditions

to the gift, but suggesting that it would be well if the col-

lection, together with other works of the same period,

might occupy a vseparate alcove, the contents of which

should ultimately be published in a catalogue, in order that

students might know of the existence of these works at the

Garden.* This suggestion was at once complied with, so

far as the arrangement of the books is concerned, and a

separate card catalogue of the Prelinnean library was pre-

|)ared, but with Dr. Sturtevant' s consent its publication

has been deferred until the present time for various reasons.

Even a casual inspection of the PreHnnean shelves shows

that no study of the cultivated plants of the present time

can be at all complete unless the minute and painstaking

records of the herbalists are consulted, for, with so mut-

able a class of plants as our flowers, vegetables, farm crops

and fruits, the tracing of their history under cultivation is

no small part of their .study. What is asserted of culti-

vated plants, among which it has been stated by one of

their most distinguished American students that the artifi-

(123)
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cial evolution of species is being daily effected under our

eyes,* is also true, though to a less degree, of the native

plants of temperate regions, since the knowledge of wild

plants long antedates the period of Linnaeus; which, for

practical reasons, is commonly held to mark the beginning

of modern botany.

In the classification of a botanical library, the modern

period is usually held to begin with the introduction of

binomial nomenclature in the first edition of the Species

Plantarum, published by Linnaeus in 1753, and this date is,

therefore, made the limit of the Prelinnean alcove, at the

Garden. Linnaeus, himself, however, had published many
books before this date, and these should properly form a

part of the Sturtevant library ; but for convenience it has

seemed better to form a special group of Linneana.

In attempting even so simple a task as cataloguing a col-

lection of early books, greater difficulties are met with than

in the case of most modern books. True, the nom deplume

was less used then than now ; but anonymous works were

numerous, and the title of Parkinson's Paradisus Terrestris

leads to the suspicion of punning on both subject and

author's name in other cases. Frequently, also, letters or

minor papers by various authors are either printed with or

bound in many of the earlier books, making frequent cross

references necessary. And these difficulties are greatly in-

creased by the frequent use of borrowed illustrations, with-

out indication of their source ; the numerous editions, some-

times greatly differing, sometimes with illustrations more
changed than the text, printed for some of the early wri-

ters ; their many commentators, often with multiple editions

of their commentaries; the simultaneous publication of

identical or slightly differing editions in different countries

;

and the recomposition of reissues of a given edition, giving

rise almost inevitably to minor differences which, in the

eyes of the bibliophile, are of considerable importance.
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Not infrequently, too, the text and figures are not in agree-

In the preparation of the following catalogue, the pre-

liminary work on which was done by Mr. J. C. Bay, while

he was in the employ of the Garden, considerable use has

been made of Von Haller's Bibliotheca Botanica, 2 vols.,

1771-2; Meyer, Geschichte der Botanik, 4 vols., 1854-7;

Eeuss, Repertoriura Comraentationura a Soc. litt. edit., 3

vols., 1801-3; Sachs, Geschichte der Botanik, 1875;

Seguierius and Bumaldus, Bibliotheca Botanica, 1740;

Sprengel, Historia Rei Herbariae, 2 vols., 1807-8, and Ge-

schichte der Botanik, 2 vols., 1817-8; Warming, Den
Danske Botaniske Literatur, 1881; Winckler, Geschichte

der Botanik, 1854 ; and Winther, Literaturae ScientiaeRerum

Naturalium in Dania, Norvegia & Holsatia, 1829. The
principal labor of reading proofs and verifying the entries by
comparison with the works has fallen to Mr. C. E. Hatchings.

Grateful acknowledgment is also made to the donor of the

collection for assistance rendered with many obscure titles,

and for reading and annotating the proofs of the catalogue.

The intention has been to spell authors' names as on the

title page of each work, except that oblique cases are uni-

formly reduced to the nominative. Cross references facili-

tate the collation of the works of a given author who may
have published in several languages, modifying his name to

suit the idiom of each,— a very frequent custom with the

early writers. Translators' or changed editions are cata-

logued under the author, with cross references under

editor or translator. Under each entry the titles are

aiTanged chronologically, except that all editions of a given

work under each name come together. Translations or

editions of works originally published prior to 1753, are

included in the catalogue, even though of recent publica-

tion, and though the originals may not be in the library.

Where several works are bound together, the volume is

placed on the shelves under the one first found on opening

it, each of the others being indicated in the catalogue as
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"bound with ," and represented in its proper place

on the shelves by a dummy bearing a similar inscription.

A small number of folios too large for the regular shelves

are arranged in a separate alphabet, but represented in

their proper places by dummies indicating this fact.

Anonymous works, the author of which could be ascer-

tained, are catalogued and arranged under the author's

name, with cross references. Other anonymous works are

arranged under the first catchword of the title. The rela-

tively few works not derived from the Sturtevant donation,

are marked by an asterisk.

Throughout, the size indication is based on the size rules

of the American Library Association, as indicated by

Watson's cataloguer's size card, published in 1889, by the

Library Bureau of Boston.

William Teelease.
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Aalborg:* Medizin eller Laegebog.~ 1638. 1 vol. T.

(15x8.5).— Imperfect.

Abvalj Ibn-Tsina qui hactenus perperam dictus est Avi-

cenna : Canon medicinae interprete & seholiaste Vo-
pisco Fortvnato Plempio. Tom. i. librum primum &
secundum canonis exhibens, atque ex libro quarto

tractatum de febribus.— Lovanii, 1658. 1 vol. F.

(31.5x19.9).

Another Account of cider from a person of great expe-

rience ;— See Evelyn, Pomona, 1670, p. 65.

a Costa, Christophorus ;—See Costa.

Acosta, loseph: The natvrall and morall historic of the

East and West Indies. * * * Written in Spanish

by loseph Acosta, and translated into English by

E. G[rimestone].— London, 1604. 1 vol. D. (18.7

xl4).

Addison, Joseph ; — See Howe, Walter.
Aegineta, Pavivs: Pharmaca simplicia, Othone JBnmfel-

sio interprete. Idem De ratione victvs Gulielmo Copo
Basiiiensi interprete. In Pavlvm Aeginetam de sim-

plicibus iuxta ac de ratione victus, index turn utilis,

turn necessarius. — Argentorati, Sept. 1531. 1 vol.

S. (16.3x11.3).

Africanus, Julius ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Les Agremens de la campagne, ou remarques particulieres

sur la construction des maisons de campagne.— Leyde
and Amsterdam, 1750. 1 vol. sq. O. (24.8x19.7).

Areola Ammonias, loannes: Medicinae herbariae libri

dvo— Basileae, 1539. 1 vol. T. (14.5x9.3).

Agricaltnral Pursuits (rEQnONIKA ) . Translated from the

Greek, by the Rev. T. Owen.— London, 1805-1806.

2 vols. nai-. O. (23.3x14).

Albertns JIagnm: Ex ordine praedicatorum de v^etabili-

bus libri vii, historiae naturalis pars xvm. Edi-
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tionem criticam ab Ernesto Meyero coeptam ab-

solvit Carolus Jessen. — Berolini, 1867. 1 vol. O.

(23.1x14.7).

Aldinus, Tobias : Exactissima descriptio rariorvm qvarvn-

dam plantarvm, qu[a]e continentur Eom[a]e in Horto

Farnesiano.—Eomae, 1625. 1 vol. F. (32.2x22.1).

Aldrovandvs, Vlysses : Dendrologiae natvralis scilicet

arborvm historiae libri dvo. * * * Ovidivs Mon-
talbanvs * * * opus coUegit.— Bononiae, 1668.

1 vol. F*. (35.8x23.8).

Alfredns; — See Nicolaus Damascenus.

Alpinas, Alpinus ;— See Alpinus, Prosperus, De plantis

Alpinas, Prosperus: De plantis Aegypti liber * * *

accessit etiam liber de balsamo alias editus.— Venetiis,

1592. 1 vol. O. (24.9x17.6).

Alpinus, Prosperus: De plantis exoticis libri duo. * * *

Opus completum, editum studio, ac opera Alpini

Alpini.— Venetiis, 1627. 1 vol. D. (19.9x14.5).

Alpinus, Prosperus : De plantis exoticis * * *— Vene-

tiis, 1656. 1vol. O. (26.5x14.8).

Alpinus, Prosper;— See Ray, John, Travels, ii; Ves-

Ammannus, Paulus : Character plantarum naturalis, a fine

ultimo videlicet, fructificatione desumtus ac praemisso

fundamentomethodigenuinaecognoscendi plantas, per

canones et exempla digestus.— Francofurti & Lipsiae,

1685. 1 vol. nar. T^ (13.5x7.5).

Ammanus, loannes : Stirpium rariorum in imperio Rutheno

sponte provenientium icones et descriptiones. Instar

supplementi ad commentar. Acad. Scient. Imper.

—

Petropoli, 1739. I vol. Q. (25.8x20.7).

Ammonias, Hierony[mus] : Imitatio Crameriana sive

Exercitium Pietatis Domestieum.— Noribergae, 1647.

1 vol. D. 19.3x14.4.)— Bound at end of Camei^-
rius, sjTnbolorum et emblematum.
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Amproax, laqves ; — See de Rochefort, C.

Anatolias ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Ancient Cookery, A. D. 1381 ; — See Antiquitates Culi-
NARIAE.

Ancient Receipts to preserve fruits ; — See Antiqui-

tates CULINARIAE.

Antiquitates Cnlinariae; or curious tracts relating to the

culinary affairs of the old English. With a prelimi-

nary discourse, notes, and illustrations, by the Keverend

Richard Warner.— London, 1791. 1 vol. sq. F.

(31.4x23.8).

Apollinaris, Q. : Kurtzes Handbiichlin vnd Experiment

viler Artzneyen durch den gantzen Corper desz Men-
schen auszwendig vnd innwendig von dem Haupt an

bisz auff die Fiisse. Sampt Lebendiger Abcontrafac-

tur etlicher gemeiner Kreuter.— Franckfurt am Mayn,
1579. 1vol. T. (13.9x8.4).

Apsyrtus;— See Aqeicultural Pursuits.

Apaleins;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Aratus; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Aristotelea.^ APIITOTEAOri TOY ITArEIPITOY TA SQZO-

MENA. Opervm Aristotelis Stagiritae philosophorum

omnium longe principis nouaeditio, Graece & Latine.

—

Avreliae Allobrogvm, vols, i (1607)-ir (1606 [sic]).

2 vols. nar. D. (19.3x11.3).

Aristoteles ; — See Scaligervs, I. C. ; Nicolaus Damas-

CENUS.

Aristoteles et Theoplirastus* : Historiae, cum de natura

animalium, turn de plantis & earum causis, cuncta

fere, quae Deus opt. max. homini contemplanda

exhibuit, ad amussim complectentes : nunc iam suo res-

titutae nitori, & mendis omnibus, quoad fieri potuit

repurgatae.— Lvgdvni, 1552. 1 vol. nar. D. (17.7x

10.5).

Aspelin, Ellas* : Flora oeconomica. — Upsaliae, 1748.

Pamphlet, nar. O. (21x12.3).

Aubriet, Qaude; — See Vaillant, Sebastie^j.
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Abvalj Ibn-Tsina ;
Apollinaris, Q.

Bacon, [Francis] : Of gardens ; — See Howe, Walter.

Balfour, John Button :* The Plants of the Bible. Trees

anclShrubs.— London, 1858. Ivol. O. (24.6x16.6).

Bandinius, Ang. Mar. ; — See Nicander.

Banister, J. : E catalog© hue transmisso anno 1680. quern

composuit eruditissimus vir & consummatissimus

botanicus D. Johannes Banister plantarum a seipso in

Virginia observatarum.— In Rains, Hist. Plant, ii, p.

1926.

Banks, J.;— See Hesiod.

Barbaras, H. ; — See Dioscorides ; Flintvs.

Barrelierus, Jacobus : Plantae per Galliam, Hispaniam et

Italian! obsen'atae, iconibus aeneis exhibitae. Opus

posthumum editum eura & studio Antonii de

Jussieu.— Parisiis, 1714. 1vol. F*. (36.6x24.5).

BartboUnus, Albertus*: De scriptis Danorum, liber

posthamus, anno MDCLXVI. Auctior editus a

fratre Thoma Bartbolino ; * * * iHustratus a

Johanne MoUero * * * .— Hamburgi, 1699. 1

vol. nar. S. (16.5x9).

Bartbolinas, Thoma: Cista medica Hafniensis, variis

consiliis, curationibus, casibus rarioribus, vitis medi-

corum Hafniensium, * * * Accedit ejusdem

Domus anatomica brevissime descripta.— Hafniae,

1662. 1 vol. S. (15.6x9.5).

,
Thoma;— See Bartholinus, Albertus.

Nicolaus: Eicones plantarvm, sev stirpivm,

arborvm nempe, frvcticvm, herbarvm, frvc-

twm, * * *.— Francofvrti ad Moenvm, 1590.

1vol. ob. O. (19.9x24.5).

See Seguierius, Bibl. Bot., 1760, p. 8.

Banbinns, Casparus ;— See Bavhinvs, Casparvs ; Taber-

naemootanus.

Baubinos, Joannes;— See Bavhinvs, Ioaknes.

Banbinos, Joannes Casparus ; — See Bavhinvs, Ioannes

Casparvs.
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Bauhinus:* Manuscript list of names employed by Bauhin,

with indication of their Linnean equivalents. By J.

C. Bay.

Bavhinvs, Casparvs ; — See Bavhinvs, Iohai?., De plantis,

1591; loNCQVET, D.; Matthiolus, Opera, 1598,

1674; MoRisoN, Robertus.

Bavhinvs, Casparvs: fPTTOIIINAS seu envmeratio plan-

tarvm ab Herbarijs nostro seculo descriptarum, cum
earum differentijs : cvi plurimarum hactenus ab ijsdem

non descriptarum succinctae descriptiones & denomi-

nationes aceessere: Additis aliquot hactenus non

sculptarum plantarvm viuis iconibus.— BasOeae [no

date; 1596 fide Pritzel]. 1 vol. O. (26.7x14.7).

[Bavhlnvs, Casparvs] : Icones Plantarvm aliqvot hactenvs

non sculptarum, quibus proxime plures, iam depictae,

at nondura sculptae, adijcientur : quarum Descriptiones

in hoc opere habentur, ad O. virvm Martinvm Chmiel-

ecivm.— Bound with the preceding.

Bavhlnvs, Casparvs : flPO JPOMOS TheairiBotskmci * * *

in qvo plantae svpra sexcentae ab ipso primum de-

scriptae cum plurimis figuris proponuntur. — Franco-

furtiadMoenum, 1620- 1 vol. sq. O. (24.8x19.7).

BavMnvs, Casparvs : BPOAPOMOC Theatri Botanici in quo

plantae supra sexcentae ab ipso primum descriptae cum
plurimis %uris proponuntur. Editio altera emenda-

tior.— Basiliae, 1671.— Bound with Baahinos, C,
lltvaB Theatri Botanici (Imp. Jo. Eeg.), 1671.

Bavhlnvs, Casparvs: CataJogvs plantarvm circa Basileam

sponte nascentium cum earundem synonymiis & locis

in quibus reperiuntur.— Basileae, 1622. IvoL nar. S.

(17.3x10.2).

Bavhlnvs, Casparvs: niNAS Theatri Botanici.— Basileae

Helvet., 1623.— Bound with Bavhlnvs, C, apodpofio?

Theatri Botanici, 1620.

Bauhinus, Casparus : niNAS Theatri Botanici sive index in

Theophrastl[,] l>ioscoridis[,] Plinli et Botanicorvm

qui a seculo scripserunt opera plantarvm circiter sex
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millivm ab ipsis exhibitarvm nomina cum earundem

synonymijs & differentijs methodice secundum genera

& species proponens. * * *—^Basiliae, impensis

Joannis Regis, 1671. 1 vol. O. (25.2x17.8).

Another copy, of the same year ( sumptibus & typis

LudovicI Regis), differing in many minor particulars.

Bavhinvs, Casparvs: Theatri Botanici sive historiae

plantarvm ex vetervm et recentiorvm placitis propriaq.

observatione concinnatae liber primvs [unicus] editus

opera & cura lo. Casp. BaThini. — Basileae, 1658.

1 vol. F. (34x21).

BaTbinvs, loannes Casparvs ;— See Bavhinvs, Casparvs,

Theatri Botanici, 1658.

Bavhinvs, lohan. : De plantis a divis sanctis've nomen
habentibvs. Capvt ex magno volumine de consensu

& dissensu authorum circa stirpes, desumptum. Ad-
ditae sunt Conradi Oesneri medici epistolae hactenus

non editae a Casparo Bavhino.— Basileae, 1591. 1

vol- S. (16.7x10.5).

Bavhinvs, Johannes; — See Mokison, Robertus, Hallu-

cination es.

Bavhinvs, loh., et Cherlerns, loh. Hen. : Historia plan-

tarvm vniversalis, nova, et absolvtissima cvm consensv

et dissensv circa eas. Auctoribus loh. Bavhiuo * * *

et loh. Hen. Cherlero * * * Quam recensuit &
auxit Dominicvs Chabraevs. * * * Juris ver6

publici fecit. Eranciscvs Lvd. a GraSenried. * *

— Ebrodvni, vol. i, 1650; vols, ii-iii, 1651, 3 vols.

F3. (40x24.9).

Bay, J. C;— See Kylling, Peder; Bauhinus, manu-
script list.

Beale : General advertisements concerning cider : By Dr.

Beale ;— See Evelyn, Pomona, 1670, p. 29.

[Bejthe, Stephan] : Stlrpivm nomenclator Pannonicvs.

—

Antverpiae, 1583.—At end of CJlvsivs, Ear. allq.

stirp., 1583.

On the authorship of this work, see Pritzel, The-
saurus, 1872, No. 583, note.
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Bellingham, Charles;— See Plat, Hugh.
Bellonias, Petrua : Observationes tribus libri expressae.

—

Raphelengii, 1605. 1 vol.— Bound with Clvsivs,

Exoticorvm libri decern, 1605.— See further Clvsivs,

Curae Posteriores, p. 109.

Bellas, Honorius : Ad Carolvm Clvsivm aliqvot epistolae,

de rarioribus quibusdam plantis agentes.— In Clvsivs,

Rar. plant, hist., 1601, p. ccxcix.

Belon;— See Rat, John, Travels, ii.

de Bergen, Carolus Augustus:* Dissertatio botanica de

Aloide.— Francofn-ti ad Viadrvm, 1753. 1 vol.

—

Bound with Commelin, Praeludia, 1703,

Berttias, Car. : Sometimes cited as the author of Hortvs

Eystettensis.— See Beslerus, Basilics.

Berytius ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

[Beslerus, Basilius] : Hortvs Eystettensis. Cvris secvndis

anml640. 1vol. (53.5x41.1).— Second edition,

by Marquardus II.

[Beslerus, Basilius]: Hortvs Eystettensis.— vols, i-ii,

1713. 2 vols. F5. (56.9x44).-— Third edition, by
loannes Antonius I.

On the authorship of this work, and the scarcity of

the 1713 edition, see Pritzel, Thesaurus, 1872, p. 26.

Beudant ;— See Pliny.

Bible, The ;—See Balfouk, John Hutton ; Ursikus, J. H.

;

Le30TU8, Levustus; Hillebus, Matthaeus.
Bilhard, Johannes Adolphus:* Dissertatio inauguralis

medica cvriosa de Cvscvta * * * ,— lenae, 1715.

Pamphlet, sq. D. (19.3x16).

BiUerbecfe, Julius:* Flora Classica.— Leipzig, 1824.

1 vol. O. (21.1x13).

Blackstone, J. : Specimen botanicum quo plantarum plu-

rium rariorum Angliae indigenarum loci natales illus-

trantur.— Londini, 1746. 1 vol. S. (16.9x10.4).

BlackweU, Elizabeth:* A curious herbal, containing five

hundred cuts, of the most useful plants, which are

now used in the practice of physick. * * * To
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which is added a short description of plants ; and

their common uses in physick.— London, vol. i,

1737; vol. 11,1739. 2 vols. F*. (37x24.6).

[Blackwell, Elizabeth] : Herbarivm Blackwellianvm

emendatvm et avctvm id est Elisabethae Blackwell

coUectio stirpivm qvae in pharmacopoliis ad medicvm

vsvm asservantvr * * *
. Cvm praefatione Tit.

PI. D.D. Christophori lacobi Trew.—Norimbergae,

centvria i, 1750; ii, 1754; iii, 1757; rv, 1760; v,

1765; VI [Avctvarivm], 1773. 6 centuries in 3 vols.

F*. (37.3x24.3).

Blanlcaart, Steph. : De Nederlandschen herbarius. of

kruidboek, der voornaamste kruiden, tot de medicyne,

spysbereidingen en konstwerken dienstig, handelende

van zommige hier te lande wassende boomen, krui-

den, heesters, mossen, enz. Met koopere platen ver-

ciert.— t'Amsterdam, 1714. 1vol. S. (16.4x10.2).

Bobartins, Jacobus ;— See Moeison, Eobekt.

Boccone, P. : Icones & descriptiones rariorum plantarum

Siciliae, Melitae, Galliae, & Italiae.—E Theatro Shel-

doniano, 1674. 1 vol. sq. O. (23.9x18.2).

Boccone» P. : Recherches et observations naturelles

touchant * * * les plantes qu'on trouve dans la

Sicile, avec quelques reflexions sur la vegetation des

plantes.— Amsterdam, 1674. 1vol. T. (14.6x10.6).

Pp. 104-117, a letter from D'Haisseauto Boccone,

»* touchant la vegetation des plantes;" pp. 181—224,

Boccone'a letter to A. M. Buonfanti, «* touchant les

plantes rares qui croissent dans la Eoyaume de la

Sicile,'* containing notes on Opuntia and Yucca, and

an alphabetical list of plants.

Boek, Hieronymus: Kreuter Buch. Darin vnderscheid

Wiirckung vnd Namen der Kreuter so in Deutschen

Landen wachsen. [For full title, see Pritzel, The-

saurus, 1872, p. 30].—[Strassburg, fide Pritzel], 1546.

1 vol. F. (30x19.6).

Bock, Hieronymus ;— See Tkagus.
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Boerbaave, Hermannus: Historia plantaram, quae in

Horto Academico Lugduni-Batavorum crescunt. —
Eomae, pars i-ii, 1727. 1vol. nar. S. (16.4x9.8).

Boerbaave, Hermannus : Index alter plantanim quae in

Horto Academico Lugduno-Batavo aluntur.— Lugduni
Batavorum, pars i-ii, 1727. 1 vol. O. (23.7x18).

Boisardvs II. : Parte jconum virorum illustrium, doctrine

& eruditione praestantium, in principio, ad Clvsll

effigiem.— See Voestius, p. 20, in Clvsivs, Cvrae

Posteriores.

Bonamicns, Lazarus : Carmen * * * de vita rustica.

—

With Rapinns, Renatus, Hortorum, 1672.

Bontius, lacobus ;— See Piso, GuLiEurus.

de Boot, Anselmus Boetius, and Rndolphns II: Florum,

herbaram, ac fructuum selectiorum icones, & vires

pleraeq; hactenus ignotae. E bibliotheca Olivari

Vredi. — Brvgis Flandrorvm, 1640. 1 vol. ob. S.

(16.1x22.6).

On the title page :
*' Donum clariss. H. Sloan M. D.

& S. Regal. Societ. Jacobi Petiver ejusd. Societ. S."

Bradley, R. : A general treatise of husbandry and garden-

ing.— London, [1721]. 1vol. D. (19.9x12.2).

Bradley, R. : The monthly register of experiments and

observations in husbandry and gardening. For the

months of April and May, 1722. 2 parts.—Bound with

Bradley, E., gen. treatise.

Bradley, R. ;— See Towxsend.
Brassavolvs, Antonivs Musa : Examen omnium electvarior-

vm, pvlvervm, et confectionvm. catharcticorum : Ad
omatiss. atq; exellentissimum Ludouicum Panizara

Mantuanum.— Venetiis, 1548. 1 vol. nar. S.

Braunschweig ;— See Brunschweik.

Bravn, Nicolavs ;— See Tabernaemontanus.

Breynins, Jacobus: Icones exoticarum aliarumque minus

cognitarum plantarum in centuria prima descrip-

tarum.— Gedani, 1678. 1 vol. F*. (37.3x24.2).-
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nes in this work is : Clavis BreyniaDa

L Jacobi Breynii Gedanensis * * *

Oanzig, 1855. sq. Q.

(27.4x22.2).— With this copy.

Breynias, Jacobus: Prodromus fasciculi rariorum plan-

tarum secundus exhibens catalogum plantaram rari-

orum, anno M. DC. LXXXIIX. in Hortis Celeber-

rimis Hollandiae obserFatarum. — Gedani, 1689.

1 vol. sq. O. (24.3x18,6).

Breynius, Jacobus :
* Prodromi fasciculi rariorum plantarum

primus et secundus, * * * accedunt icones rari-

orum et exoticarum plantarum. * * * Cura et

studio Joannis Philippi Breynii, Jac, Fil. * *

huius ad calcem annectitur dissertatio botanico-med-

ica, de radice Gin-Sem, seu Nisi et herba Acmella, cum
additamentis.—Gedani, 1739. 1vol. sq. Q. (28.6x23).

Breynius, Joannes Philippus;— See Breynius, Jacobus,

1739.

Breynius, Johannes Philippus ;— See Helwing, G. A.

Brongniart ;— See Pliny.

de la Brosse, Guy : De la natvre, vertv, et vtilite des plantes.

Diuise en cinq liures. Le i. Traicte, de Texcellente

nature des plantes. Le ii. Definit & diuise les

plantes en leurs generales especes, d'autre forte que

celles des anciens, & cherche leurs vertus. Le iii. Est

vn traicte general de la chimie, contenant son ordre &
ses parties, monstrat qu'elle est science, qu'elle a

des principes & maximes comme les autres sciences ; &
que mettant la main a I'oeuure elle est vn art tres-

excellent, enseignant le moyen de connoistre les quali-

tez, facultez & vertus des plantes. Le iiii. Discourt

des proprietez generales des plantes. Le v. Est de

I'vsage general des plantes.—Paris, 1628. 1 vol. S.

(17x10.4).

Bmeckmanns, F. E. ;— See Hermanns, Leonhard David.
Brnnfelsins, Othones;— See Aegineta, Pavlvs, Phar-

maca simplicia.
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Brviif[elsivs], Oth[ones] : Novi herbarii tomus ii. recens

editus, M. D. XXI. — Argent.—Bound with Brvn-

f[el8ivs], Herb, vivae eicones, 1532.

Brvnf[elsivs], Otli[onesJ: Herbarvm vivae eicones Jid

effigiatae, una cum effectibvs earundein, in gratiam

ueteris illius, & iamiam renascentis herbariae medi-

cinae, * * * recens editae. M. D. XXX. Quibus

adiecta ad calcem, appendix isajrogiea de usu &
administratione simplicivm. Item index conten-

toru[m] singulorum.— Argentorati, 1530. 1vol. F.

(33.1x20.4).

Concerning year of publication, contents, etc., see

Pritzel's Thesaurus, 1872, p. 45.

Brvnf[elsivs], Oth[ones] : Herbarvm vivae eicones ad

naturae imitationera, summa cum diligentia & arti-

ficio effigiatae, una cum effectibvs earuudem, in gra-

tiam ueteris illius, & iamiam renascentis herbariae

medicinae, * * * recens editae M. D. XXXII.
IF Quibus adiecta ad calcem, appendix isagogica de

usu & administratione simplicivm. Item index con-

tentorum singulorum.—Argentorati, 1532. 1 vol. F.

(32.9x20.5).

Brvnfelsivs, Oth[ones] : Herbarivm * * * tomistribvs.

—

Argent., vol. i, 1537; vol. ii, 1536; vol. iii, 1536.

3 vols, in one. F. (32.1x20). Only four or five

copies are known to exist.

Branschweilc, Jeronimus : Das distilierbuoch. Das buoch

der rechten kunst zu distilieren vnd die wasser zu

brennen angezogt mit figuren nutzlich den mensch-

lichen leib in gesuntheit zubehalten. — [Strassburg,

1521]. 1 vol. Q. (28.4x19.5).

!Not complete, as " Von Marsilio Ficino des hoch

beriimpten, des langen vnd gesunden lebens, als er an

im selbs bewert hundert vn zehen iar ru wiklich gelebt

hat, " is not included.
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BrTckmannvs, Franc. Ern. : Observatio botanica de

Ocymastro flore viridi pleno.— Wolffenbuttelae, 1732.

2 pp. and 1 pi. F. — Bound with V[olckamer]

,

Hesperid. Norimb.

[de Bry, Theodoras] : Florilegi\Tn renovatvm etavctvm.

—

FranckfurtamMayn, 1641. 1vol. nar. F. (33x20).

de Brjr ;— See Haeiot, Thc^ias, Narrative of * * *

Virginia.

Bubani, Pietro:* Flora Virgiliana ov\rero sulle Piante

menzionate da VLrgillo pareri espositi, * * *

dal * * * Bubani.— [Bologna, 1869]. Pam-
phlet. O. (24.2x16.5.)

s, Jo. Antonius:* Bibliotheca botanica, sen her-

baristarum scriptorum promata sjnodia; cui accessit

individualis graminum omnium ab auctoribus hucusque

observatorum numerosissima nomenclatura. * * *

Primum Bononiae, typis Heredum Benatii, anno 1657.

impressa, nunciteram edita.— Hagae-Comitum, 1740.

sq. Q.—Bound with Seguierias, Bibliotheca botanica,

1740.

Another copy,* 1740.— Bound with Segnierins,

Bibliotheca botanica, 1760.

rmannns, Joannes: Thesaurus Zeylanicus, exhibens

plantas in insula Zeylana nascentes. — Amstelaedami,

1737. 1 vol. sq. Q. (27.4x21.9).

rmaimns, Joannes:* Rarionim Africanarum plantarum,

ad vivum delineataram, iconibus ac descriptionibus

illustratarum. Decas 1-10.— Amstelaedami, 1738-9.

1vol. Sq. Q. (27x21.8).

rmannns, Joannes ;— See Plcfmierius, Cabolus ; Rum-
PHixjs, G. E-

scban, Georg:* Vorgeschichtliche Botanik der Cultur

und Nutzpilanzen der alten Welt.— Breslau, 1895. 1

vol. O. (23.3x15.3).

a, J. C. :* Plantarum minus cognitarum * * *

complectens plantas circa Byzantium & in Oriente
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observatas. — Petropoli, centuria i-v, 1728-40. 5

centuries in 1 vol. sq. Q. (26.7x20.2).

Caesalpinus, Andrea: De plantis libri xvi. — Florentiae,

1583. 1 vol. O. (22.6x16).

CaesiuSy Federicus: Phvtosophicar\'m tabvlarvm • *

Prima pars.— Komae, 1651.— In Hernandez, Nov.

pi., anim. et min. Mex., 1651, ii, p. 901.

Calceolarias, Franciscus : Iter Baldi * * in qvo

mirabili ordine describitvr mentis ipsius atque aliaruni

quarundam ipsum coutingentium partium situs.

—

Franeofurti ad Moenum, 1586.—At end of Camerarias,

De plantis epitome, 1586.

Calceolarias, Franciscus ; — See Matthiolus ; Caaiee-

ABius, De plantis epitome, 1586.

Callimachns ; — See Hesiod.

Camellus, Georgius Josephus: Herbarum aliarumque

stirpium in insula Luzone Philippinarum.— Londini,

1704.— In Raius, Hist. Plant, iii, appendix.

Camerarivs, loachimvs; — See Matthiolus, P. A., 1586,

1678.

Camerarins, loachimus : De plantis epitome vtilissima,

Petri Andreae MattMoU. • * * Accessit, praeter

indicem quam exactissimum, » * auctore Fran-

cisco Calceolario.— Francofvrti ad Moenvm, 1586. 1

vol. sq. O. (23.5x18).

Accompanied bva manuscript key to names by [Dr.

E. L. Stnrtevant].

Camerarios, loachimus: Icones accvrate nvnc primvm
delineatae praecipvarvm stirpivm, qvarum descriptiones

tam in Horto quam in Sylua Hercynia suis locis haben-

tur.— Franeofurti ad Moenum, 1588. 1 vol. sq. D.

(17.9x14.7).

Another copy, sq. O., at end of Camerarins, Hort.

Meth., 1588.

Camerarins, loachimus : Hortvs medicvs et philosophicvs

:

in qvo plvrimarvm stirpivm breves descriptiones.

—

Francofurti ad Moenum, 1588. 1 vol. sq. O. (20x15).
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Camerarins, loachimus : Symbolorvm et emblematvm
* * *._rrancofurti, cent. 1-4, 1654. 1 vol. sq. D.

(19.3x14.4).

CardanTis, Hieronymus: De svbtilitate libri xxi.— Norim-

bergae, 1550. 1 vol. F. (31.2x20.1).

Cardanns, Hieronymus: De remm varietate [libri xvii].

Basiliae, 1581. 1 vol. nar. S. (10.1x16.9).

Liber vi, De plantis & productis ab eis. Plantae et

earvm differentiae.

von Carlowitz, Hannsz Carl: Sylvicultura oeconomica,

Oder hauszwirthliche Nachricht und naturmaszige

Anweisung zur wilden Baum-Zucht, nebst griindlicher

Darstellung,wie zuforderst durch Gottliches Benedeyen

dem allenthalben und insgemein einreissenden grossen

Holz-Mangel, * * * za rathen. * * * Zweyte

und mit einem dritten Theil von Julio Bembard von

Bohrvermehrte Auflage.— Leipzig, 1732. 1vol. F*.

(36x21.7).—See also von Eohb, Hist. nat. arbor.,

1732.

Carmen Graecum de herbis;— See Sillig.

Casearins, J. ;— See van Bheede.
Cassianns;— See Ageicultueal Pursuits.

Cato, Porcius See Scriptobes rei rusticae.

€elsvs, Avrelius Cornelivs : De re medica libri octo. Acces-

sere in primum eiusdem, Hieremiae Thriverl Bracheli

commentarij doctissimi : in reliquos ver6 septem Bald-

vini Ronssei Gandensis, * * * enarrationes.

—

Lvgdvni Batavorvm, 1592. 1 vol. O. (22.2x15.5).

Vide Acta Eruditor. Lips., 1688, p. 145.

Celsns, Anr. Cornelius : De medicina libri octo ad editionem

Patavinam, quam anno DMCCL. Vulpius dedit et nu-

periorem Lipsiensem, nunc cura Alberti von Haller
denuo editi, Indicem auctiorem reddidit P. E. Vicat

M. D. — Lausannae, 1772, vols. i-ii. 2 vols, in one.

D. (19.6x12.2).

C^iabraeas, Dominicus: Stirpivm icones et sciagraphia:

cum scriptorum circa ea.s consensv et dissensv: ac



caeteris plaerisque omnibus qvae de phmtarvm natvra,

saria— Genevac,'^ 1666. 1 vol. F. (34.2x21.5).

Chabraeus, Doininiciis: Oinnivin stirpivm sciagraphia et

iconcs, qviln .s plantarvui et radicvin tiini in hortis cul-

tarum, turn in urbium fossis » * * sponte proven-

ientium, * * Genevae, 1677. 1 vol. F.

(33x20.7).

Chabraevs, Dominicvs;— See Bathinvs, Ioh., et Cher-
LERcs, Ioh. Hen., Hist. pi. univ., 1650-1.

de Chattelus;— See EsTiEisXE, Charles.

Cherlerns, Ioh. Hen.;— See Bavhinvs, Ioh., et Cher-
LERUS, Ioh. Hen., Hist. pi. univ., 1650-1.

Chmielecius, M. ;— See Bavhinvs, Ca8Parvs.

Chotnel, J. B. : Abrege de I'Histoire des plantes usuelles.

Cinquie'me edition.— Paris, 1739, 3 vols. nar. S.

(16.7x9.7).

[Chomel, J. B.] : Catalogus plantarum officinaiium

secundum earum facultates dispositus.—Parisiis, 1739.

(Pp. 1-116).— Bound at end of third volume of the

preceding.

The preface of the Catalogus indicates that Chomel
is its author.

Ghoalant, Ludovicus;— See Cremonensis, Otho; Folcz,

Hans; Macer FtORrous; Sillig, Iclius; Strabo,

Walafeidus; Dodonaeus, 1574.

dv Chovl, lo.: Pilati mentis in Gallia descriptio.— See

Gesnerus, C, De raris et admirandis herbis, 1555,

Clayton, Claytonus, Johannes;— See Gronovius, FL Vir-

ginica.

Clement-Mullet, J. J. ;— See Ibn-al,-Awam.

Cleyems, Andrea; — See Valentinus.

Clvsivs, Carolvs: Rariorum alitpiot stirpium per Hispanias

obseniatarum historia, libris dvobvs expressa.—Antver-

piae, 1576. 1 vol. nar, D. (18x10),

Clvsivs, Carolvs: Rariorum aliquot stirpium, per Panno-

niam, Austriam, & vicioas qua.-dain prouincias obser-
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Tiatarum historia, qvatvor libris expressa.—Antverpiae,

1583. 1 vol. S. (17.1x10.5).

Clvslvs, Carolvs : Eariorvm plantarvra historia. — Ant-

verpiae, 1601, 1 vol. F. (34.4x22).

Clvsivs, Carolvs: Exoticorvm libri decern: Item Petri

Bellonii Observationes, eodem Carolo Clusio inter-

prete— Eaphelengii, 1605. 1vol. F*. (35.7x22.1).

Editors, etc.: Liber septimvs, Gargia ab Horto;

Liber nonvs, Garcia de Orta and Christophorus a

Costa; Liber decimvs, Nicolaus Monardos.

Clvsivs, Carolvs : Cvrae posteriores, sev plurimaram non

antfe cognitarum, aut descriptarum stirpium, peregrin-

omm'que aliquot animalimn novae descriptiones : * * *

accessit seorsim Everardi Vorstli, medicinae professoris

clarissimi de eiusdem Caroli Clvsii vita & obitu oratio,

aliorumque epicedia. — Raphelengii, 1611. 1 vol.

O. (24.5x17.8).

Clvsivs, Carolvs ; — See a Costa, Chbistophobus ; ab

HoETo, Gaecias ; DoDONAEUs, Rembebtus ; VOBSTIUS

;

Boisaedvs.

Coelias, Apicius: De opsoniis et condimentis, sive arte

coquinaria, libri decern. Cum annotationibus Mar-

tini Lister. * * Editio secunda.—Amstelodami,

1709. 1 vol. nar. S. (16.3x9.6).
'* Liber ni, qui Cepuros appellatur: id est, hortu-

lanus; " pp. 70-102.

Coles, William: Adam in Eden: or. Natures Paradise.

The history of plants, fruits, herbs and flowers.

—

London, 1657. 1 vol. Q. (27.6x17.5).

Collwall, Daniel : An account of perry and cider out of

Glocester-shire, imparted by;— See Evelytj, Pomona,
1670, p. 63.

Columella; — See Scriptores rex rusticae.

Colvmna, Fabius: (PTTOfiAIA.YOC sive plantarvm aliqvot

historia.— Neapoli, 1592. 1 vol. D. (19.9x13.8).

Very rare first edition.
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Colvmna, Fabivs : frWBAIAWI cvi accessit vita Fabi et

Lynceorvm notitia adnotationesqve in <Pyr-'/3affax»v

lano Planco Ariminensi auctore.— Florentiae, 1744-

1vol. sq. Q. (27.3x20.5).

Colvmna, Fabivs : Pvrpvra hoc est de purpura ab animali

testacio fusa, de hoc ipso animali, alijsque rarioribus

testaceis quibusdam * » * cum iconibus * *

— Eomae, 1616.—Bound with Colvmna, Minvs cogn.,

1616. Very rare.

Colvmna, Fabivs: Minvs cognitarvm rariorvmqve nostro

coelo orientivm stirpivm Extppain^ qua non paucae ab

antiquioribus Theophrasto, Dioscoride, Plinio, Galeno

alijsque descriptae, praeter illas etiam in ^oro^artavto

editas disquiruntur ac declarantur. Item de aqva-

tilibvs aliisqve nonnvllis animalibvs libellus.— Romae,
1616. 1 vol. O. (22.6x16.9).

Pars I, pp. X + 340. Aqvatilivm * « « pp.

Ixxiii + 7 pp. index. Pars altera, pp. xii + 99.

A half title gives the following summary of contents

:

Minus cognitarum plantarum prima, & secunda pars

purpura; & aliorum aquatilium obseruationes omnia

ferme nunc primum edita.

Colvmna, Fabivs: Minvs cognitarvm stirpivm pars

altera.— Romae, 1616. [A second copy]. 1vol. O.

(26.5x15.2).

, Casparus : Flora Malabarica sive Horti Mala-

barici catalogvs exhibens omnium ejusdem plantarum

nomina, quae e variis, turn veteribus turn recentioribus

botanicis collegit, & in ordinem alphabeticum

digessit * • * .— Lugduni Batavorum, 1696. 1

vol nar. O. (20.2x11.8).

amelinns, Casparus: Horti medici Amstelaedamensis

rariorum tarn Africanarum, quam Utriusque Indiae,

aliarumque peregrinarum plantarum * » »
^ Visxs

altera.—Amstelaedami, 1701. 1vol. F*. (40.6x26.5).

For the first part, see Commelinus, J.
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Commelin, Casparus: Horti medici Amstelaedamensis

plantae rariores et exoticae.— Lugduni Batavorum,

1706. 1 vol. sq. Q. (25.4x20.5).

Commelin, Casparus:* Horti medici Amstelaedamensis

plantae rariores et exoticae ad vivum aeri incisae.

—

Lugduni Batavorum, 1715. 1 vol. O. (21.3x16).

Commelinus, Casparus : Plantarum rariorum & exoticarum,

in praeludiis botanicis recensitarum descriptiones.

—

[London,1704].—In Rains, Hist. Plant, iii, appendix.

Commelin, Casparus:* Praeludia botanica ad publicas

plantarum exoticarum demonstrationes, dicta in horto

medico, * * * His accedunt plantarum rariorum

& exoticarum, in praeludiis botanicis recensitarum,

icones & descriptiones. — Lugduni Batavorum, 1703.

1vol. sq. O. (24.2x19).

Commelin, Casparus: Praeludia botanica * * .

His accedunt plantarum & exoticarum, in praeludiis

botanicis recensitarum, icones & descriptiones.— Lug-

duni Batavorum, 1715. 1 vol. sq. Q. (25.3x19.5).

Commelyn, J. : Nederlantze Hesperides ; dat is, Oeffening

en Gebruik van de Limoen- en Oranje-Boomen

;

gestelt na den aardt, en climaat der Nederlanden.

—

Amsterdam, 1676. 1 vol. F*. (36.8x23.8).

Commelyn, S. [J.] : The Belgick, or Netherlandish Hesper-

ides. That is, the management, ordering, and use of

the lemon and orange trees, fitted to the nature and cli-

mate of the mtherlands. Made English by G. V. K.—
London, 1683. 1 vol. S. Made up and bound as

1vol. F5. (42x26.5).

The plates, which are folio, are from the edition of

1676.

Commelinas, Joannes : Horti medici Amstelodamensis rari-

orum tarn Orientalis, quam Occidentalis Indiae, aliar-

umque peregrinarum plantarum magno studio ac labore,

sumptibus civitatis Amstelodamensis, longa annorum
serie collectarum, descriptio et icones ad yimm aeri

incisae. * * * Opus posthumum, * * * a
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Frederico Ruyschio * * * & Francisco Kigge-

lario.—Amstelodami, 1697. 1 vol. F*. (40.4x26.5).

For the second part, see Commelinus, C, 1701.

Commelinus, J, ;— See van Eheede.

Gommelyn, Johannes und Caspar:* Clavis Commeliniana.

Schliissel zu den kupferwerken von Johannes und Cas-

par Commelyn. Von Prof. Dr. E. Hath.— Berlin,

1894. Pamphlet. O. (24x16).

Goustantlnas ;— See Apollinaris, Q.
ConstantinuS) Eobertus ;— See Theophrastus.

Cook, Moses;— See Townsend.

Copvs, Gvlielmus ;—See Aegineta, Pavlvs, De ratione

Cornarivs, lanvs; — See Hippocbaxes; Macer Floridus.

Cornvtvs, lac. : Canadensivm plantarvm, aliarumque non-

dum editarum historia. Cui adiectum est ad calcem

Enchiridion botanicvm Parisiense. — Parisiis, 1635.

1vol. O. (23.6x17.7).

a Costa, Christophorus : Aromatum * * * nascentium

Liber : Plvrimvm lucis adferens lis quae a Doctore Gar-

cia de Orta in hoc genere scripta sunt. Caroli

Clvsii * » * opera * * » contractus, & qui-

busdam notis illustratus.—Antverpiae, 1582. 1 vol.

S. (17.6x11).

a Costa, Christophorus ; Aromatum & medicamentorum in

Orientali Jndia nascentium. » * * Altera editio.

Antverpiae, 1593. — In ab Horto, Aromatvm * * *

historia, ed. iv, by C. Clvsivs, pp. 225-312.

a Costa, Christophorus; — See Clvsivs, exoticorum, liber

Costaeus, loannes: De vniversali stirpivm natvra libri

duo. — Augustae Taurinorum, 1578. 1 vol. O.

(26.6x14.6).

Costaeus, loannes; — See Mesta, 1581.

Cremooensis, Gtho: De electione et viribus medicamen-

torum simplicium et compositorum.— Printed in the

Choulant edition of Macer Floridus, 1832, p. 158.

10
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de Crescentiis, Petrus: Presens opus ruraliu[m] como-

dorum.— Louania, 1474. 1 vol. F. (30.2x21.4).

The present copy is one of the edition published by

Joannes de Westfalia in 1474 ; a note at the end of

the last page gives the date " Decembris die nona."

It contains many admirable initials. On the front

fly-leaf is written, " Vendu chez La Valliere, en 1784—
150 livres."

Crescentiensis, Petrus : De agricvltvra, omnibvs'qve plan-

tarum, & animalium generibus, libri xii. in quibus

nihil non experientia comprobatum, causaeque &
uires rerum ita explicatae, ut confidamus non solu

oeconomiae studioso, & medico, uerumetiam philoso-

pho aliquid accessurum.— Basileae, 1538. 1 vol. D.

(19.9x14.6).

Curtius, Benedictus : Hortorvm libri triginta.— Lvgdvni,

1560. 1 vol. F. (32.3x21).

Cnvier;—See Pliny.

Dale, Samuel: Pharmacologia, seu manuductio ad

materiam medicara. Iterata editio.— Londini, 1710.

1 vol. nar. S. (15.8x9.4).

[Dalechamps, Jacques] : Historia generalis plantarvm, in

libros XVIII. per certas classes artificiose digesta.

—

Lvgdvni, vol. i, 1587; vol. ii, 1586. 2 vols. F*.

(38.2x23.8).

Dalecbamp, lacqves : Histoire generale des plantes, con-

tenant xviii. livres * * * tiree de I'Exemplaire

Latin de la bibliotheque de lacqves Dalechamp,

puis faite Fran^aise par M« lean des MovUns * * *.

—

Lyon, 1653. 2 vols. F*. (39.7x24.6),

Dalecbampias ;— See Pli^ivs, 1778-91.

Damascenus, Nicolaus;— See Nicolaus Damascencs.
©amogeroa;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Dampier, Gulielmus : Plantae a D. Gulielmo Dampier in

Brasilia, Nova Hollandia, Timor & Nova Guinea,

observatae & collectae.— [London, 1704].— In Baias,

Hist. Plant, iii, appendix.
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Dapper, Olfredus ; — See Digbaeus, Kenelmus.

Daubeny, C.:* Essay on the trees and shrabs of the

Ancients. — Oxford and London, 1865. 1 vol. O.

(22.9x14.2).

Daunou ; — See Pliny.

DaTid ; — See Pliny.

Deane, Charles; — See Smith, Iohn.

l>emocritus ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Descuret; — See Pliny.

DevUle, Nicolas; Histoire des plantes de I'Europe, et des

plus usitees qui viennent d'Asie, d'Afrique, &
d'Amerique.—Lyon, vols, i-ii, 1753. 2 vols. nar. S.

(17.1x9.7).

Didymus;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Dietericas, Joannes Georgius Nicolaus ; — See Wein-
MANNUS.

Digbaeus, Kenelmus : Dissertatio de plantarum vegetatione.

Habita in Collegio Greshammensi * * *. Ad diem

23 Januarii, 1660. Ex Anglica in linguam Latinam

versa.— Amstelodami. 1vol. nar. T. (14.3x7.5).

Translated from the English by Olfredus Dapper.

On date of publication, 1663, see Seguierius, Bibl.

Bot.

Dillenins, Johannes Jacobus:* Hortus Elthamensis seu

plantarum rariorum quas in horto suo Elthami in

Cantio coluit * * » Jacobus Sherard * * •—
Londini, 1732. 2 vols. nar. (47x28).

Dillenias, Joh. Jac : Horti Elthamensis plantarum rariorum

icones et nomina * * * in horto viri omatissimi

atque praestantissimi Jacobi Sherard. * * *

Additis denominationibus Linnaeanis. — Lugduni

Batavorum, 1774. 2 vols, in one. F*. (40.7x25).

[Dillenius, Johannes Jacobus]:* Clavis Dilleniana ad

Hortum Elthamensem. Von Ernst Ferdinand Klins-

mann.—Danzig, 1856. Pamphlet, sq. Q. (27.1x21.4).

Dionysius, Cassius;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Diophanes ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.
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I>ioscorides ; P. Dioscoridae pharmacorvm simplicium,

reique medicae libri viii. lo. Rvellio interprete.

Vna cum Herm. Barbari corollarijs, & Marc. Ver-

gllij, in singula capita cesuris, sine annotationibus. —
Argentorat[i],1529. 1vol. F. (30.4x20.5).

Dioscorides : Pedacii Dioscoridae Anazarbei simplicium

medicamentoru, rei'q; medicae libri vi. Interprete Mar-

cello VergUio Secretario Florentino.— Basiliae, 1532.

1 vol. nar. S. (16.6x10).

I>ioscorldes : Pedanii Dioscoridis Anazarbei, de medicinali

materia, libri sex, loanne Rnellio Suessionensi inter-

prete. • * • Lvgd\Tii, 1550. 1 vol. nar. D.

(18x11).

Dioscorides : Pedanii Dioscoridis Anazarbei, de medicinali

materia libri sex, loanne Bnellio Suessionensi

interprete. * • • Lvgdvni, 1552. 1 vol. S.

(17.2x10.8).

Another copy { 16.8x11), with the figures partly

colored by some former owner.

Bioscorides : In Dioscoridis Anazarbei de medica materia

libros qvinqve enarrationes eruditissimae Doctoris

Amati Lvsitani * * Cum triplici indice.

—

Argentorati, 1554. 1 vol. O. (23.3x16.2).

With a manuscript Index Italicus.

Dioscorides: nEdAKIOY AIOMOPIAOr TOY ANAZAPBEQS
TA laZtTMENA ITANTA. Pedacii Dioscoridis Anazar-

baei opera qvae extant omnia. Ex noua interpretatione

Jani-Antonii Saraceni.— [Lugduni et Francofurti]

,

1598. 1 vol. F. (33.8x20.9).

Dioscorides;— See Batjhinus, Caspabus, Utva^ Theatri

Botanici, 1671; Pena, Petrus; Pinaevs, Anton;
Matthiolus.

Dodiart, [Dionys] : Memoires pour servir a I'histoire des

plantes.— Paris, 1676. 1 vol. F^ (57.2x41.7).

Dodoens, Rembert ;— See Dodonaeus, Rembertus.
Dodonaens, Rembertus: De frvgvm historia liber mas.

Eiusdem epLstolae dvae. Vna de Farre, Chondro,
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Trago, Ptisana, Crimno, & Alica. Altera de Zjtho,

& Cereuisia.— Antverpiae, 1552. 1 vol. nar. S.

(16.7x10.3).

[With autograph of L. Heisterus].

I>odonaeas, Rembertus: Trivm priorvm de stirpium his-

toria commentariorum imagines ad viuum expressae.

Vna cum indicibus, * * *—Antverpiae, 1553.

1vol. S. (16.2x10.4).

Dodonaeus, Remb.: Posteriorvm trivm. * * * de

stirpivra historia commentariorum imagines ad viuum
artificiosissime expressae, vna cum marginalibus anno-

tationibus. Item eivsdem. Annotationes in aliquot

prioris tomi imagines qui triu priorum librorum

figuras complectitur.— Antverpiae, 1554. 1 vol. S.

—

Bound with Dodonaens, Trivm priorvm.

Dodonaeas, Rembertus: Frvmentorvm, legvminvm, pa-

lustrivm et aqvatilivm herbarvm, ac eorvni, qvae e6

pertinent, historia ; * * * Additae svnt imagines

vivae, exactissimae, iam recens non absque haud vul-

gari diligentia & fide artificiosissime expressae, quarum

pleraeque nouae, & hactenus non editae.— Antverpiae,

1566. Ivol. S. (15.6x10.2).

, Rembertus : Florvm, et coronariarvm odorata.

ivUarvm herbarvm historia.— Antverpiae,

1vol. S. (16.5x10.4).

, Rembertus : Florvm, et coronariarvm odora-

tarvmqve nonnvllarvm herbarvm historia. * * * Altera

editio.— Antverpiae, 1569. 1vol. S. (15.8x10.1).

I>odonaeiis, Rembertus : Pvrgantivm aliarvmqve eo faeien-

tivm, tvm et radicum, conuoluulorum ac deleteriarum

herbanim historiae libri nil. • * * accessit ap-

pendix variaru & quidem rarissimarum nonnullarum

stirpium, ac florum oorundam peregrinorum, elegan-

tissimorumque icones omnino nouas nec antea editas,

singulorumque breues descriptionea continens cuius

altera parte vmbelliferae exhibentur non paucae.
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eodeni auctore. — Antverpiae, 1574. 1 vol. S.

(16.3x10.9).

This copy contains notes written by Clioulant con-

cerning Dodonaeus and Christoph. Plantin.

Dodoens, Rembert: A nievve herball, or historic of

plantes : wherin is contayned the whole discourse and

perfect description of all sortes of herbes and plantes

:

their diners & sundry kindes: * * * First set

foorth in the Doutche or Almaigne tongue, by that

learned D. Eembert Dodoens, * * * and nowe

first translated out of French into English, by

Henry Lyte Esquyer.— London, 1578. 1 vol. Q.

(29.8x19.1).

Dodoens, Eembert: A new herball, or historic of plants:

wherin is contained the whole discourse and per-

fect description of all sorts of herbes and plants:

their diuers and sundrie kindes: their names, natures,

operations, & vertues : * * » First set foorth in

the Douch or Almaigne toong, by that learned D.

Eembert Dodoens, * * * and now first translated

out of French into English, by Henrie Lyte Esquier.

—

London, 1586. 1 vol. D. (19.6x14.3).

Dodonaeus, Rembertus : Stirpivm historiae pemptades sex.

sive libri xxx.— Antverpiae, 1583. 1 vol. F*.

(35.7x22.2).

Dodonaeus, Eembertus : Stirpivm historiae pemptades

sex sive libri xxx. Varie ab avctore, paull6 ante

mortem, aucti & emendati.— Antverpiae, 1616. 1

vol. F*. (37x23.5).

Dodonaeus, Eembertus:* Crvydt-Boeck * * * vol-

ghens sijne laetste verbeteringne : met Biivoeghsels

achter elck capitel, uyt verscheyden cruydt-beschrij-

vers: Item, in 't laetste een beschrijvinghe vande
Indiaensche ghewassen, meest ghetrocken uyt de

schriften van Carolvs Clvsivs. Nu wederom van nieuws
oversien euude verbetert .— t'Antwerpen, 1644 . 1 vol

.

F*. (40x25).
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Doe ; — See Pliny.

Dolo ; — See Pliny.

Dorstenins, Theodericus : Botanicon, continens herbarvm,

aliorvmqve simplicium * * *. — Francoforti,

1540.— 1 vol. Q. (28.5x18).

tot Draakestein, Henriciis van Ehede; — See vanEhede,
Heneicus, tot Draakestein.

van Draakensteln, Henricus van Rheede;— See van
Rheede, Henricus, van Draakenstein.

Durante, Castor: Hortulus Sanitatis. Das ist ein heyl-

sam[es] vnd nutzliches Gahrtlin der Gesundtheit. In

welchein alle furnehme Krautter die so wol in den

beyderley Indien als an alien andern Orten der Welt zu

finden in einer wunderbaren Kurtze werden beschrie-

ben. * » * Nunmehr aber in vnsere hocli Teutsche

Sprach versetzt durch Petrum Uffenbachium.

—

Franckfort am Mayn, 1609. 1 vol. O. (20x17.6).

It is uncertain whether this is a translation of the

original Durante. See Meyer, Gesch, iv, p. 383.

Dvrante, Castor: Herbario novo.— Venetia, 1617. 1

vol. F. (31.3x20.8).

Daschafe, M. ; — See Talmud, The.

Dusgrate ;— See Pliny.

Dvret, Clavde: Histoire admirable des plantes et herbes

esmerueillables & miraculeuses en nature: mesmes

d'aucunes qui sont vrays * * plantes &
animaux tout ensemble, pour auoir vie vegetatiue,

sensitiue & animale. — Paris, 1605. 1 vol. S.

(16.5x11.1).

Eefchardas, lohannes Gvilielmvs:* Dissertatio inavgvralis

medica Hyoscyamo, * * * .— lenae, 1715. Pam-
phlet, sq. D. (19.3x16).

Egypt;— See Woenig.

Ehret, Georgius Dionysius ;— See Trew.

Elirhart, Balthasar;— See Lonicektjs.

Ehrmannm, Johannes Christianus ; — See Mappus,

Marcus.
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Sllacombe, Henry N. ;— See Shakespeare.

£lton, C. A. ;— See Hesiod.

Ernestns, Jo. Aug. ;— See Scriptores rei rusticae.

Estienne, Charles: L'Agricvltvre et maiaon rvstiqve.

—

Paris, 1570. 1 vol. O. (21.3x15.1).

Sstienne, Charles;— See also Stephanus, Carolus.

Evelyn, John;— See de la Quintinye, [Joannes].

ETelyn, John: Kalendarium hortense: or the gard'ners

almanac ; directing what he is to do monethly, through-

out the year. And what fruits and flowers are in

prime. The third edition, with many useful addi-

tions.— London, 1669.— Bound with Evelyn, Sylva,

1670.

Evelyn, John: Sylva, or a discourse of forest-trees, and

the propagation of timber in His Majesties domin-

ions. * * * To which is annexed Pomona; or,

an appendix concerning fruit-trees in relation to cider

;

the making, and severall wayes of ordering it.

—

London, 1670. 1 vol. F. (30x19).

Evelyn, John : Pomona, or an appendix concerning fruit-

trees, in relation to cider.— London, 1670. 1 vol.

—

Bound with Evelyn, Sylva.

Evelyn, John: Of fences and quicksets;— See Howe,
Walter.

Fabricins, J. A.; — See ScRiPTOEES rei rusticae, i.

Fabricfns, Philippus Conradus: Envmeratio methodica

plantarvm horti medic! Helmstadiensis * * *.

Editio secvnda avctior.— Helmstadii, 1763. 1 vol.

nar. D. (18x10.6).

Fabms, Honoratus: Tractatvs dvo qvorvm prior est de

plantis, et de generatione animaiivm; posterior de

homine.— Parisiis, 1666. 1 vol. O. (23.9x18.8).

Fairchild, T. : List of those plants which flower every

month m my garden * * *. Plants flowering

in April * * Flowers blowing in May * * *-

[Seemingly incomplete].— In Bradley, R., Monthly
Register, pp. 81-86.
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FalloppiTS, G. ; — See Gvilandinvs, Melchiob.

Farnesivs, Odoardvs;— See Colvmna, 1616, pars altera.

Farrago Plantaram quarundam Indicarum & American-

anim incertae sedis a nobis breviter deseriptarum.

—

See Petivekus.

Fee ;— See Pliny.

Ferrarius, lo. Bapt. : De florvm cvltvra libri iv.— Romae,
1633. 1 vol. O. (23.4x16.8).

Ferrarias, loh. Bapt. : Flora, seu de florum cvltvra lib.

IV. Editio nova. Accurante Bernh. Bottendorfflo.

—

Amstelodami, 1646. 1 vol. sq. O. (23x17.7).

Ferrarins, lo. Baptista: Hesperides sive de maloi-vm

avreorvm cvltvra et vsv libri qaatuor. — Bomae,
1646. 1 vol. F*. (35.4x23.5).

Ferrus, Johannes Maria;— See Imperatds, FEEEAXDtJS.

Ferrus, Maria;— See Impeeatus, Feeeandtjs.

Feuillee, Louis: Journal des observations physiques,

mathematiques et botaniques.— Paris, vols, i and ii,

1714; vol. [ill], 1725. 3 vols. sq. O. (25x18.2).

Contains many botanical plates and descriptions,

especially in vol. m.
Feuillee, Ludwig : Beschreibungen zur Arzeney dienlicher

Pflanzen, welche in den Reichen des mittagigen Amer-

ica, in Peru and Chily vorziiglich im Gebrauch

sind, * * * aus dem Franzosischen ins Deutsche

iibersetzet von D. Georg Leonhard Hath.— Niimberg,

1756. Ivol. sq. O. (25x19.2).

The original appeared in 1725.

Fenlllee, L. ;— See Petivee, James.

Ficinus, Marsilius;— See Beunschweek, Jeeonimus-

Fiekius, J. Jac. ;— See Paullus, S.

Figlinolo, Gian-Jacopo;— See Zannichelli.

Fischeros, Laevinus : Methodvs nova herbaria, cum iconi-

bus aeneis. Neuw Krauter Buch ausz- vnd ein-

landischer Gewechs mit deren fiimembsten Kupfer-

stiicke mancherley Nahmen vnd Geschlechten Regalen

Ihrer Kreffte auch bewehrten Experimenten ; in sieben
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Theilen. Scientia cS; experientia.— 1646. 1 vol. nar.

S. (16.6x9.2).

On a second title-page, engraved on copper, and

placed before the regular title-page, the title is:

Methodus nova herbaria plantarum ad vii. gumma
genera redactarum synonyma regulas principiatas,

experimentaque curativa proponens.— Brunopoli.

Florentinus ;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Folcz, Hans: Confectbuch oder liber collationum auch

vitaspatrum genannt.

Edited by Ludo\icus Choalant.— Printed in the

Choulant edition of Macer Floridus, 1832, p. 179.

The Forme of Cury. A roll of ancient English cookery,

compiled about A. D. 1390, by the master cooks of

King Richard II; — See Antiquitates Culinariae.

FonteneUe ; — See Tovrnefort.

Fouche ;— See Pliny.

Fourier;— See Pliny.

Frampton, John: loyfvU newes out of the new-found

worlde. Wherein are declared, the rare and singu-

lar vertues of diuers herbs, trees, plantes oyles &
stones, with their applications, as well to the vse of

phisicke, as of chirurgery, which being well applyed

bring a present remedie for al diseases, et may seeme
altogether incredible: notwithstanding bj practice

found out to be true. Also the portrature of the said

hearbs. Englished by John Frampton, Marchant.

Newly corrected as by conference with the olde copies

may appeare. Wher vnto are added three other

bookes treating of the Bezaar-stone, the herb Escuer-

conera, the properties of iron and Steele in medicine,

and the benefit of snow.— London, 1596. 1 vol. D.

( 17.9x12.8 ). [A rare and expensive work].

Francken de Frankenav, G. : Flora Francica rediviva,

Oder Krauter-Lexicon, worinnen der vomehmsten
Kniuter, Biiume, Blumen und Wurtzeln &c. unter-

schiedliche Nahmen, Temperanienta, Kraffte, Nutzen,
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Wiirckungen, und praeparata griindlich beschrie-

ben -werden, voi-mals * * * ediret, nachgehends

seiner Vortreflaichkeit wegen ins Teutsche iibersetzet,

und bej dieser andern Aufflage um drey Theile ver-

mehret von D. Johann Gottfried Thilo.—Leipzig, 1716

[corrected by some former owner to 1719]. 1 vol.

nar. S. (16.7x9.7).

Franckenins, loannes : Botanologia nunc primum edita,

praefatione historica, annotationibus criticis, nomen-

clatura Linnaeana illustrata a R. F. Fristedt.

—

Upsaliae, 1877. 1 vol. sq. Q. (28.8x22).

Francos, Georgius: Flora Francica, h. e. lexicon plan-

tarvm hactenvs vsvalivm * * » breviter sed

perspicue proponuntur a Georgio Franco * * * .

—

Argentorati, 1685. 1 vol. T. (12.8x7.9).

According to Seguierius (Bibl. Bot., 1760, p. 66),

this work was edited under the care of Georgius Frid-

ericus Francus de Frankenau, the son of the author.

Francvs, Georgivs : Ad Floralia amoenissimae terrae Pala-

tinae in vicinis Heidelbergae * * *.— With Fran-

cos, Georgius, Flora Francica, 1685.

Francvs, Georgivs: Ad agri Heidelbergensis, qvo vix

praestantior alter, Viridaria * * *.— With Fran-

cus, Georgius, Flora Francica, 1685.

Francvs, Georgivs: Chloris Palatina.— With Francus,

Georgius, Flora Francica, 1685.

Francvs, Georgivs: Ad AN0ECTOPIA Palatina.— With

Francus, Georgius, Flora Francica, 1685.

Francos de Frankenau ;— See Fkajscken de Frankenav ;

Francus, Georgius.

Franzivs, loh. Georg. Frid. ;— See Plinivs Secundvs.

Frere, J. H.;— See Hesiod, Callimachus, and Theognis.

Fristedt, E. F, ;— See Fraxckenics, Ioaxnes, Botano-

Fronto ;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Fvchsivs, Leonhartvs: De historia stirpivm conimentarii

insignes, * * *.— Basileae, 1542. 1 vol. F*.

(40.2x24.8).
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Fuclisias, Leonhartus : De Hiatoria stirpivm commentarii

insignes, maximis impensis & vigiliis elaborati.—

Parisiis, 1543. 1 vol. nar. S. (16,4x9.7).

Leonhartus: Primi de stirpivm historia com-

mentariorvm tomi uiuae imagines, in exiguam angus-

tiorem'que formam contractae.— Basileae, 1545, 1

vol. D. (18x11,2).

[Translation of the *' Labliche Abbildmig,'* 1545.]

Leonhartus : De historia stirpivm commentarii

insignes, * * *— Parisiis, 1546. 1 vol. D.

(17.6x11.1).

Facbsius, Leonhartus: De historia stirpivm commentarii

insignes, Adiectis earundem viuis, & ad naturae

imitatione artificiose expressis imaginibus, Leonharto

Fuchsio medico, hac nostra aetate clarissimo, autore.

Accessit ijs, succincta admodum vocum quarundam sub-

obseurarum in hoe opera passim occurentium explana-

tio.— Lvgdvni, 1549. 1 vol. nar. D. (10.2x18).

Fnclisiiis, Leonhartus: De historia stirpivm commentarij

insignes. Adiectis earundem viuis, & ad naturae imita-

tionem artificiose expressis imaginibus, * * » —
Lvgdvni, 1551. 1vol. S. (17.3x10.9).

Fncbsiiis, Leonhartus: De historia stirpivm commen-
tarii insignes. — Lvgdvni, 1555, 1 vol. nar. T,

(13x7.8).

Fnschsiiis, Leonarthus: Plantarvm effigies * * * ac

quinque diuersis linguis redditae.— Lyon, 1549. 1

vol. T. (13.5x8).

GBitarel, Paul;—See Thevet, Andre.
Oa^e, Thomas:* Kouvelle relation, contenant les voyages

de Thomas Gage dans la nouvelle Espagne.— Amster-

dam, vols, i-ii, 1721. 2 vols. nar. S. (16.5x9.8).

Oalenvs, Clavdivs: De alimentorvm facvltatibvs libri

tres.— Lvgdvni, 1547. 1 vol. Tt. ( 12.1x7.6).

Galenas ;— See Apollinaris, Q.
Gansivs, loan. Lvdovicvs: CoralliorvTn historia, editio

novaexvariis auctoribu.s aiicta.— Francofvrti, 1669.
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1 vol. nar. T. (13.4x7).— Bound with Stengelias,

Hortorvm, 1650.

•cia d'Orta;— See d'Orta, Garcia; de Orta, Garcia.

•cias ab Horto;— See ab Horto, Garcias; d'Orta,

Garcia; de Orta, Garcia.

,
James;— See [Eapinus].

Garg^lins Martialis ;— See Scriptores rei rusticae.

Garidel, [Pierre Joseph] : Histoire des plantes qui naissent

en Provence, et principalement aux environs d'Aix,

avec un catalogue historique des auteurs qui ont ecrit

surles plantes.—Paris, 1719. 1vol. F*. (35.5x24.5).

Gelenius ;— See Plinivs, 1778-91.

Gendre, Danet ;— See Vaillant, Sebastien.

Geoponika;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

G^rarde, John: The herball or generall historic of

plants.— London, 1597. 1 vol. F. (35.1x23.4).

Gerarde, John : The herball or generall historic of plantes.

Very much enlarged and amended by Thomas Johnson
* * •.—London, 1636. 1 vol. F. (35x23).

[Lacks pp. 941-1012].

Dr. Sturtevant notes that while the figures of the

edition of 1597 are from Tabernaemontanns, those

of this edition are from Lobel and various others, and

very different from those of the earlier edition.

, Conradus : De raris et admirandis herbis, qvae

sive quod noctv luceant, sine alias ob causas, Ivnariae

nominantur, commentariolus : & obiter de alijs etiam

rebus quae in tenebris lucent. Inseruntur & ieones

quaedam herbarum nouae. Eivsdem descriptio Montis

Fracti, siue Montis Pilati, iuxta Lucernam in Heluetia.

His accedvnt lo. dv Chovl G. F. Lugdunensis, Pilati

Montis io Gallia descriptio. lo. Rhellicani Stock-

hornias, qua Stockhornus mens altissimus in Bemen-
sium Heluetiorum agro, versibus heroicis describitur.

—

Tigvri, 1555. 1 vol. O. (26.8x15.4).— See Ehel-

LICAJfUS, loAKS^ES.

^neras, Conradus : Opera botanica * * * ex bibho-
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theca D. Christophori lacobi Trew • * nvnc

primvm in Ivcem edidit et praefatvs est D. Casimirvs

Christophorvs Schmledel. — Norimbergae, pars i,

1751; pars ii, 1771. 2 parts in 2 vols. nar. F^.

(44x29.5).

Gesnerus, Conradus : Opera botanica * * * ex biblio-

theca D. Christophori lacobi Trew * * * nunc

primvm in Ivcem edidit et praefatvs est D. Casimirvs

Christophorvs Schmiedel.— Norimbergae, 1754. 1

vol. nar. F^. (45.5x30).

Another copy, containing in addition:—
Cresnerns, Conradus :* Historiae plantarvm fascicvlvs qvem

ex bibliotheca D. Christophori lacobi Trew * * *

edidit et illvstravit D. Casimirvs Christophorvs

Schmidel.—Norimbergae, 1759. 1 vol. F^. (44x30).

Gesnerns, Conradus ; — See Gvilandinvs, Melchiok ;

Bavhinvs, Iohan., Do plantis, 1591; Tragus.
Gesnemfs, Conradvs; — See Kybervs.

Gesnerns, lohannes:* Dissertationes physicae de vegeta-

bilibvs * * * in quibus Elementa Botanica celeb.

Linnaei dilvcide exphcantvr.— Pamphlet, nar. D.

(19.8x11.8).

Gesnerns, Jo. Matth. ; — See ScRiPTOREa rei rusticae.

Gmelin, Joannes Georgius: Flora Sibirica sive historia

plantarum Sibiriae.— Petropoli, vol. i, 1747; vol. ii,

1749; vol. Ill, 1768; vol. it, 1769. 4 vols, in two.

sq. O. (26x20.7).

Vols, ni and rv edited by Samvel Gottlieb Gmelin.

Gmelin, Samvel Gottlieb ; — See Gmelin, Joannes

Georgius.

Gobelins, Severinus; — See [Lobelius, Matthias], Ic.

stirp., 1591.

Goeckelivs, Christophorvs Lvdovicvs :
* Dissertatio inavgv-

ralis medica de Serpentaria Virginiana * * * .

—

lenae, ITIO. Pamphlet, sq. D. (19.8x15.8).

Oorrbaevs, Joannes ; — See Nicander.
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a Graffenried, Franciscvs Lvd. ; — See Bavhinvs, Ioh.,

et Cherlerus, Ioh. Hen., Hist. pi. univ., 1650-1.

de Grandsagne, Ajasson : Histoire naturelle de Pline.

Traduction nouvelle » * * annotee par MM.
Beudant, Brongniart, G. Cuvier, Daunon, Emeric

David, Descuret, Doe, E. Dolo, Dusgate, Fee, L.

Fouche, Fourier, Guibourt, El. Johanneau, Lacrolx,

liafosse, Lemereier, lietronne, Louis liiskenne, L.

Marcus, Monges, C. L. F. Panckoucke, Valentin

Parisot, Quatremere deQuincy, P. Robert, Bobiqnet,

H. Thibaud, Thnrot, Yalenciennes, Hipp.Tergne.

—

Paris, vols, i-xx, 1829-1833. 20 vols, in ten. nar.

O. (21.5x13.5).

The great feast at the intronization of the reverende

father in God George Nevell, Archbishop of York,

and Chauncelour of Englande in the VT. yere of the

raigne of kyng Edwarde the fourth. And first the

goodly provision made for the same ;— See Antiqci-

TATES CULIXARIAE.

Greaves; — See Eat, John, Travels, ii.

Gregorius: De Siliqvastris in genere;— See Clvsivs,

Cvrae Posteriores, pp. 105-108.

Grew, N. : Anatomic des plantes qtd contient une descrip-

tion exacte de leurs parties & de leurs usages, & qui

fait voir comment elles se forment, & comment elles

croissent. Tradvite de I'Anglois de M. Grew.

Seconde edition. — Paris, 1679. 1 vol. nar. S-

(15.2x8.4).

Translated by le Vasseur.

G[rimestone], E.;— See Acosta, Ioseph, fide manu-

script note on title-page.

Gronovius, I. F. ; — See Plinivs, 1778-91.

Gronovius, Joh. Fred.:* Flora Virginica exhibens plantas

quas V. C. Johannes Clayton in Virginia observavit

atque collegit. Easdem methodo sexuali disposuit, ad

genera propria retulit, nominibus specificis insignivit,

& minus cognitas dcseripsit Joh. Fred. Gronovius.

—
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Lugduni Batavorum, pars prima, 1739; pars secunda,

1743. 1 vol. nar. O. (21.4x12.3).

Gronovias, Job. Fred. : Flora Virginica exhibens plantas,

quasnobilissimusvirD. D. Johannes Claytonus * * *

in Virginia crescentes observavit, coUegit & obtulit

D. Joh. Fred. Gronovio, cujus studio & opera de-

scriptae & in ordinem sexualem systematicum redactae

sistuntur.— Lugduni Batavorum, 1762. 1 vol. sq. O.

(25.1x20.2).

Gronovius, Johan. Fredericus : Flora OrientaJis sive re-

censio plantarum, quas botanicorum coryphaeus Leon-

hardus Banwolffus, * * * annis 1573, 1574,

&1575 * * * observavit, & collegit * * *.

—

Lugduni Batavorum, 1755. 1 vol. O. (21.7x13).

Based on notes and collections of Rauwolf in the

years mentioned.

GiwaoTias, Laur. Theod. ;— See Seguierius.

Gryphivs, Antoine;— See Mizavld, 1578.

Guentlier, August; — See HERMANmis, Paulus.

Gnibonrt ; — See Pliny.

Guintheiius, Joannes : Commentarivs de Balneis, & aquis

medicatis in tres dialogos distinctus.— Argentorati,

1565.— At end of ClvsiTS, Rar. aliq. stirp. Hispan.,

1576.

GTilandinvs, Melchior: De stirpibvs aliqvot, epistolae V.
Melchioris Gvilandini Borvssi R. IIII. Conradi G^es-

neri Tigvrini I. * * * Adiecta est Andreae

Patricii ad Gabrielem Falloppivm praefatio. —
Patavii, 1558. 1 vol. O—Bound with Maranta,

Methodi, 1559.

Gvilandinvs, M. ;— See Schenckius.

Hasenbat, J. ;— See Hippocbates.
Haid, loannes lacobvs:— See Trew.
Haldius, Joannes Jacobvs ;— See Weinmannus.
Hales, Stephen:* Statical essays: containing haemasta-

ticks ; or, an account of some hydraulick and hvdro-
staticul experiments made on the blood and blood-
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vessels of animals. Also an account of some experi-

ments on stones in the kidnej^s and bladder. » * *

To which is added, an appendix, containing observa-

tions and experiments relating to several subjects

in the first volume. * * * London, vol. ii,

1733. 1 vol. O. (22.2x13.5).

Hales, Steph. :* Statical essays: containing vegetable

staticks ; or, an account of some statical experiments

on the sap in vegetables. Being an essay towards a

natural history of vegetation. * * * ^\sq a speci-

men of an attempt to analyze the air. * * »

Third edition— London, vol. i, 1738. 1 vol. O.

(22.3x14).

Hales, Stephan:* Statick der Gewachse oder angestellte

Versuche mit dem Saft in Pflantzen und ihren Wachs-
thum, uebst Proben von der in Korpern befindlichen

Luft. — Halle, 1748. 1 vol. sq. O. (27x36.7).

voa Haller, Albertus ; — See Celsus, 1772.

Haller, Albertus: Enumeratio methodica stirpium Hel-

vetiae indigenarum.— Gottingae, vols, i-ii, 1742.

2 vols, in one. (43x26).

de HaUer, Albertus : Enumeratio plantarum Horti Kegii

et Agri Gottingensis aucta et emendata.— Gottingae,

1753. Ivol. S. (15.6x10).

Haukius, Martinus; — See Scbiptobbs sei rusticae.

Hardvinus, lohannes ;— See Plikivs, 1778-91.

Harlot, Thomas : Narrative of the first English plantation

of Virginia. First printed at London in 1588 [,] now
reproduced after de Bry's illustrated edition printed

at Frankfort in 1590[,] the illustrations having been

designed in Virginia in 1585 by John White. — Lon-

don, 18^)3. Pamphlet, sq. O. (21.7x17.3).

Helwingr, Georgius Andrea: Flora quasimodogenita, sive

enumeratio aliquot plantanira indigenarum in Prussia,

quarum in herbariis haeteuus editis Borussicis aut

nulla, aut superficiaria facta est mentio, additis non-

nullis iconibus, descriptionibus & observationibus.
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nec non annexe Florilegio, ad clima Prussiae accom-

modato: * * * Cuna praefatione Johannis Phil-

ippiBreynii, * * * — Gedani, 1712. 1vol. sq.

O.— Bound with L.oeseliu», Flora Prusvsica.

Louis:* Nouvelle decouverte d'un tres grand

pays situe dans TAmerique entre le Nouveau Mexique,

et la Mer Glaciale. — Utrecht, 1697. 1 vol. nar. S.

(15.3x9.4).

[Herbarius Latinus].— [Moguntiae, 1484]. 1 vol. O.

(22.5x15.5).

On this work, the author of which is not VUlanov-

anus, as often cited, see Meyer, Geschichte d. Botanik

iv, 1857, pp. 177-184. The present copy is very well

preserved.

De Herbarvm virtvtibva Aemilii Macri ;— See Macer
F1.0EIDUS.

s, Leonhard David : Uber Tit. Herrn D. Franc.

Ernest. Braeckmanns, * * * Ocymastrum flore

viridi pleno welchen einige masslische observationes

ex regno vegetabili und animali beygefuget worden.

—

Massel, 1733. 1 vol. F*.— Bound with Volckamer,

Hesperidvm.

rmannns, Godofredus; — See Macer Floeidus, Choa-
lant ed., 1832.

rmanniis, Paulus : Horti Academici Lugduno-Batavi

catalogus exhibens plantarum omnium nomina, quibus

ab anno M DC LXXXl ad annum MDCLXXXVI
hortus fuit instructus ut & plurimarum in eodem cul-

tarum & a nemine hucusque editarum descriptiones &
icones.—Lugduni Batavorum, 1687. 1 vol. nar. D.

(19.6x11.1).

rmannm, Paulas: Paradisus Batavus, continens plus

centum plantas affabre aere incisas & descriptionil)us

illustratas. Cul acce«sit catalogus plantarum, quas

pro tomis nondum editis, delineandas curaverat.

—

Lugduni Batavorum, 1698. 1vol. sq. 0.(25x18.1).
nnannus, Paulus: Musaeum Zeylanicum, sive catalogvs
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plantarum in Zeylana sponte nascentium. Editio

secunda. — Lugduni-Batavorum, 1726. 1 vol. D.

(19.3x11.9).

[As Hermann died in 1695, he himself cannot have

published either of the two editions (the first, 1717).

Though the present edition bears no name except that

of Hermann, it is evident from Linnaeus' Flora Zej-

lanica (1741) that August Guenther was the editor

(see title-page and dedication in Flora Zeylanica,

1747 ) . Guenther was a Danish '
' pharmacopeia ^

' who
succeeded in finding Hermann's manuscript in Ceylon

and bringing it with him to Europe.]

Hernandez, Franciscus: Rervm medicarvm Novae Hk-
paniae thesavrvs sev plantarvm animalivm minera-

livm Mexicanorvm historia. * * * Collecta ac in

ordinem digesta a loanne Terrentio Lynceo * * *.

—

Romae, 1651. 1vol. F. (33.4x22).

Hernandez, Franciscus : Nova plantarvm, animalivm et

mineralivm Mexicanorvm historia * * * cui

demum accessere aliqvot ex Principis Federici Caesii

frontispiciis theatri naturalis phytosophicae tab-

ulae * * *.—Romae, 1651. 1 vol. F. (33.4x22).

Hernandez, Franciscus : Compendium historiae plantarvm

Mexicananim. — [Londini, 1688]. F.— In Bains,

Hist. Plant, ii, p. 1929.

Hesiod, Callimachns, and Theognls : The works of Hesiod,

Callimachus, and Theognis. Literally translated into

English prose, with copious notes, by the Rev. J.

Banks. * * * To which are appended the metrical

translations of Xaton, Tytler, and Frere.— London,

1882. 1 vol. D. (19x11.5).

Hesiod ; — See PoLiTiAJfUS.

Hevchervs, Jo. Henricvs: Novi proventvs Horti Medici

Academiae Yitembergensis .— Vitembergae, 1711. 1

vol. D. (19.5x13.3).

Hierocles ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.
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Hillerns, Matthaeus : Hierophyticon sive commeotarius in

loca Scripturae Sacrae quae plantarum faciunt men-

tionem distinctus in duas partes, * * *. Cui

accedit praefatio Salomonis Pfisteri continens B.

auctoris vitam, merita, & libros tarn editos quam

MSStos.— Trajecti ad Ehenum, 1725. 1 vol. O.

(26.8x15.5).

Hippocrates ; — See Agricultural Pursuits ; Apolli-

NAKIS, Q.

Hippocrates: Hippocratis coi medieorvm omnium longe

principis, opera quae apud nos extant omnia. Per

lanvm Comarivm * * * conscripta. — Parisiis,

1546. 1vol. S. (17.5x11.5).

Not mentioned by Haller or Seguierius. The name
of the original translator was Johan Hagenbut.

Hlstoria generalis plantarvm, in libros xviii. per cer-

tas classes artificiose digesta ; — See [Dalechamps,

Jacques] .

Holland, Philemon;— See Plinivs, 1634.

Isaac Ben Honain ;— See Nicolaus Damascenus.

ab Horto, Garcia; Aromatvm, et simplicivm aliqvot medi-

camentorvm apvd Indos nascentivm historia: Ante

biennium quidem Lusitanica lingua per dialogos con-

scripta. * * Nunc ver6 primum Latina facta,

& in Epitomen contracta a Carolo Clvslo Atrebate.

—

Antverpiae, 1567. 1 vol. S. (16.4x10.6).

ab Horto, Gar^ias: Aromatvm, et simplicivm aliqvot

medicamentorvm apvd Indos nascentivm historia:

Primum quidem Lusitanica lingua StaXorrjmg conscripta,

a D. Garcia ab Horto, * * » Deinde Latino ser-

mone in Epitomen contracta, & iconibus ad viuum
expressis, locupletioribus'que annotatiunculis illustrata

a Carolo Clvsio Atrebate. Qvarta editio. * * *—
Antverpiae, 1593. 1 vol. nar. S. (16.9x11.2).

See also a Costa, C, Monabdes, N., and Clvsivs,

C, 1605.
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Hoaghton, William: Notices of fungi in Greek and Latin

authors. [From the Annals and Magazine of Natural

History, vol. xv, 5, 1885, pp. 22-49]. O. (21.5x

13.5).

How, Guil. ;— See DE L'Obel.

Howe, Walter :
* The garden as considered in literature by

certain polite writers [,] with a critical essay by Walter

Howe.—New York and London, [1890]. 1 vol. T.

(14.3x9).

Hughes, Griffith: The natural history of Bai'bados. In ten

books.— London, 1750. 1 vol. F*. (36.4x22.9).

d'Huisseaa ;— See BoccoifE.

Huntingdon;— See Eay, John, Travels, ii.

Hntb, E. ;— See Commelyn, Johannes und Caspae, Clavis

Commeliniana.

Hntb, GeorgL. ;— See Knoop, J. H. ; Feuiixee, Ludwig.

Ibn-al-Awam : Le livre de r agriculture. * * * Traduit

de I'Arabe par J. J. Clement-Mullet.— Paris, vol. i,

1864; vol. II, part 1, 1866; vol. ii, part 2, 1867.

2 vols, in one. nar. O. (22.5x13.8).

From the twelfth century.

Tbn-Tsina ; — See Abvalj Ibn-Tsina.

Imperatns, Ferrandus: Historiae naturalis libri xxiix.

Acesserunt nonnullae Johannis Mariae Ferro adnota-

tiones ad librum vigesimum octavum.— Coloniae, 1695.

1 vol. sq. O. (26.4x16.7).

loncqvet, Dionysius: Hortvs, sive index onomasticvs

plantarvm, qvas excolebat Parisiis annis 1658. &
1659. * « * Accessit ad calcem * » pej-

Casparvm BavMnvm explicatio.— Parisiis, 1659. 1

vol. O. (24.8x18.5).

lonstonus, loann. : Historiae mitvralis de arboribvs et

plantis libi-i x. Tabvlis centvm triginta septem ab illo

celeberrimo Mathia Meriano aeri incisis omati ex

Scriptoribvs tam antiqvis, qvam reeentioribvs maxima
cvra collecti, qvos oh raritatem denvo inprimendos

svscepit.— Heilbronn, vol. i, 1768; vol. ii, 1769. 2
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vols. F. (33.2x21.4).— See also Jonstonus, Jo-

hannes.

Isaac Ben Honain;— See Nicolaus Damascenus.

Jackson, B. D. ;— See Turner, William.

de Jager, Herbertus;— See Valentinus, M. B.

Janson, T. ; — See van Kheede.

Le Jardinier solitaire, ou dialogues entre un curieux & un

jardinier solitaire. Contenant la methode de faire &
de cultiver un jardin fruitier & potager ; & plusieurs

experiences nouvelles. Avec des reflexions sur la cul-

ture des arbres. Quatrieme edition, augmentee de plu-

sieurs chapitres, dont il est fait mention a la fin de la

preface— Paris, 1612. 1vol. nar. S. (16.1x9.4).

Jentscb, Gottlieb Christianus :
* Disputatio inauguralis

medica, de Bonoheinrico * * * — Erfordiae, 1714.

Pamphlet, sq. D. (19.2x16).

Jessen, Carolus ;— See Albebtus Magnus.
Jobanneau;— See Plint.

Jobnson, Thomas;— See Gerabde, John,

Jolyclerc, N. ;— See de Tourneeort.

Jonstonus, Johannes: Dendrographias sive historiae

naturalis de arboribus et fruticibus tarn nostri qvam
peregrini orbis libri decern: Figuris aeneis adornati.

—

Francofurti ad Moenum, 1662. 1 vol. nar. F.

(34.4x19.3).

Jnba;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

de Jnssiea, Antonius; — See Barrelierus, Jacobus;

TOURNEFORT.

Kaempferns, Engelbertus: Amoenitatum exoticarum

poUtico-physico-medicarum fasciculi v, quibus conti-

nentur variae relationes, observationes & descriptiones

rerum. Persicarum & ulterioris Asiae.— Lemgoviae,

1712. 1vol. sq. O. (23x18.3).

Fasc. n contains Japanese plants.

Kent, William;— See Walpole, Horace.
Kiggelaer, Franeiscvs ;— See Mvntingivs.

Kiggrelarius, Franciscus ;— See CoMiiELiNUS, Joannes.
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Elinsmann, E. F. ;— See Breynius, Jacobus ; Dillenitjs.

Kuoop, Johann Hermann : Pomologia, das ist Beschreib-

ungen und Abbildungen der besten Sorten der Aepfel

und Birnen, welche in Holland, Deutschland, Franck-

reich, Engeland und anderwarts in Achtung stehen,

und deswegen gebauet werden. * * * Aus dem
Hollandischen in das Deutsche iibersetzet von D.

Georg Leonhart Huth. — Nurnberg, 1760. 1 vol.

F«. (42x27.5).

Knoop, Johann Hermann : Pomologia, das ist Beschreib-

ungen und Abbildungen der besten Arten der Aepfel,

Birnen, Kirschen und einiger Pflaumen, * * •

zweyter Theil. — Nurnberg, 1766. 1 vol. F».

(42x27.5).

Koenig, Emanuel: Kegnum vegetabile quadripartitum.

—

Basileae, 1708. 1 vol. O. (21.4x16.2).

Kramer, Joannes Georgius Henricus: Tentamen botani-

cum emendatum, & auctum: sive methodus Rivino-

Tournefortiana emendata, & aucta cognoscendi omnes

plantas facillime, * * *.— Viennae, 1744. 1

vol. F*. (36.2x23.6). — Bound with Volckamer,

Heperid. Norimb.

Kybervs, Davidvs: Lexicon rei herbariae trilingve, ex

varijs & optimis, qui de stirpium historia scripserunt,

authoribus concinnatum » * * Item tabvlae col-

lectionvm in genere, & particulatim per xii menses,

in usum pharmacopolarum conscriptae per Conradvm

Cresnervm. * * — Argentinae, 1553. 1 vol.

S. (15.3x9.6).

Kyberns, D. ;—See Tragus.

[Kylling, Peder:* Viridarium Danicum.— Hafniae, 1688.]

Although the Garden library does not contain a copy

of this work, it is indebted to Mr. J. C. Bay for an

alphabetically arranged manuscript list of about 900

plant names of Bauhin and other Prelinnaean writers,

employed in it, with reference to the names which

those plants now bear. This list is based on annota-
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tions in a copy of the book which formerly belonged

to Professor E. Nolte, to which Mr. Bay has made
numerous additions. For an account of the annotated

copy, see the Botanische Zeitung for 1890, p. 382.

See also Warming, Botanisk Tidsskrift, xii, 1880,

p. 52, and Bay, ibidem xvii, 1890, p. 323.—A short

manuscript biographical sketch of Kylling has also

been contributed by Mr. Bay.

liacroix ;— See Pliny.

de Laet, loannes; — See Piso.

Lafosse ;— See Pliny.

Hiangley, Batty : Pomona: or, the fruit-garden illustrated.

Containing sure methods for improving all the best

kinds of fruits now extant in England.—London, 1729.

1vol. F5. (41.2x26.1).

I^anrembergins, Guilielmus ; — See Paullus, Simon.

Lavremberglvs, Petrvs : Apparatvs plantarivs primvs : tri-

butus in duos hbros. i. De plantis bvlbosis. n. De
plantis tvberosis.— Francofurti ad Moenum, [1632].

1 vol. sq. O. (21.1x16.8).

Lavrembergivs, Petrvs: Horticvltvra, libris ii. compre-

hensa; » * * Francofurti ad Moenum, [1632?] .

—

Bound with the preceding.

I^aorenee, Edward; — See Laurence, John.

Laurence, John : The gentleman's recreation : or the sec-

ond part of the art of gardening improved. Contain-

ing several new experiments and curious observations

relating to frait-trees. Particularly a new method of

building walls with horizontal shelters. * * * To
which is added, by way of appendix, a new and
familiar way to find a most exact meridian line by the

pole star. * * * By Edward Laurence, brother to

the author of this book.— Loudon, 1723. nar. D.—
Bound with Lawrence, John, the clergy-man's

Laurence, John: The fruit-garden kaleudar: or, a sum-
mary of the art. of managing the fruit-gardeu.
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* * * To which is added, an appendix of the use-

fulness of the barometer. * * * Second edition.

—

London, 1736.— Bound with Lawrence, John, the

clergj-man's recreation.

Laurence, John ;— See Lawrence, John.

Lawrence, John: The clergy-man's recreation: shewing

the pleasure and profit of the art of gardening. The
sixth edition. — London, 1726. 1 vol. nar. D.

(20.2x12.5).— See also Laurence, John.

Lemery;— See Pomet, Pierre.

s, Levinus : Similitvdinvm ac parabolarvm qvae in

Bibliis ex herbis atque arboribus desumuntur dilucida

explicatio : In qua narratione singula loca explanantur,

quibus Prophetae, obseruata stirpium natura, conciones

suas illustrant, diuinaque oracula fulciunt.— Antver-

piae, 1568. 1 vol. S. (15.7x9.6).

8, Nicolaus: De Plinii et aliorvm medicorvm

erroribvs liber. Cui addita sunt quaedam eiusdem

autoris de herbis & fructibus, * * *.— Basileae,

1529. 1 vol. sq. O. (26.8x15.5).

[Leontlus] ;—See Agricultural PuRSL^TS-

Lerins, Joannes: Historia navigationis in Brasiliam qvae

et America dicitvr. * * * Secvnda editio.— Ge-

nevae, 1594. 1 voL S. (16.2x10.4).

Letronne ;— See Pliny.

Liebanlt, lean;— See Estienne, Chakles, Maison Kvs-

tiqve, epistre dedicatoire.

Liger, Louis: Le jardinier fleuriste et historiographe, ou la

culture universelle des fleurs, arbres, arbustes &
arbrisseaux, servans a Fembeilisement des Jardins.

Avee la maniere de dresser toutes fortes de parterres,

berceaux de verdures, bosquets, boulingrins, portiques,

patte d'oye, colonnes et autres pieces, qui pour Tordin-

aire accompagnent les jardins des maisons de Cam-
pagne, les plus magnifiques; letout enrichi d"un grand

nombre de figures demonstratives. —Amsterdam,
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1706. Vols. I (pp. 1-308) -II (pp. 311 [title-page,

pp. 309-10] -679). 2vols.mone. nar. S. (16x9.6).

van der Linden, loannes Antonides:* De Scriptis medicis

libri duo. Quibus praemittitur ad D. Petrvm Tvlpivm

manuductio ad medicinam.— Amstelredami, 1637. 1

vol. nar. D. (19.5x11.5).

Liskenne ;— See Pliny.

lilster, Martinus;— See Coelius, Apicius.

de liobel, Matthia: Piantarvm sev stirpivm historia.

—

Antverpiae, 1576. 1 vol. F. (31.2x20.8).

[liObeUus, Matthias] : Icones stirpivm, sev piantarvm tarn

exoticarvm qvam indigenarvm, in gratiam rei herbariae

studiosormn in duas partes digestae. Cum septem

linguarum indicibus, ad diuersarum nationum vsum.

—

Antverpiae, 1591, vols, i (pp. 1-816) -ii (pp. 1-280

4- indices). 2 vols, in one. ob. S. (16.8x22.3).

This edition is merely a collection of the figures

from the Kruydtboeck (1581), and was not arranged

by Lobelius himself. The Plantinian book-firm ( see

Meyer, Gesch. iv, p. 364), in a short preface, gives

Dr. Severinus Gobelins, a Dane, credit for the arrange-

ment of this edition. Christ. Plantinus, who dedicated

the preface to Severinus Gobelius, writes: ''nostra

haec editio tibi merito debetur."

de Ij'Obel, Matthias : Matthiae de L'Obel * * stir-

pium illustrationes. Plurimas elaborantes inauditas

plantas subreptitiis Joh: Parkinsoni rapsodiis (ex

codice MS insalutato) sparsim gravatae. Ejusdem
adjecta sunt ad calcem Theatri Botanici A;iaprTjiiara.

Accurante Guil: How, Anglo.— Londini, 1655. 1

vol. sq. D. (19.5x15.5).

de Lobel, Mathia;— See Pena, Petrus.
Lobel, Matthias;— See Geearde, Herball.

Liocbnems, ilichael Fridericus : Commentatio de Ananasa
sive nvce pinea indica vulgo pinhas. — Norimbergae,

1716. 1vol. F*.— Bound with Volckamer, Hes-
perid. Norimb.
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lioeselias, Johannes : Flora Prussica, sive plantae in regno

Prussiae sponte nascentes.— Regiomonti, 1703. 1 vol.

sq. O. (20.3x15.6).

London, George; — See de la Quintinye.

liOnicerns, Adamus:* Natvralis historiae opvs no-

vvm. * * * cum indice qvintvplici : Graeco,

Latino, Germanico, Gallico, & morborum medi-

cinas continente.— Francofvrti, 1551. 1 vol. F.

(31.5x20.5).

Lonicerus, Adamus : Vollstandiges Krauter-Buch » » *

Ehedem von Herrn Petro Uffenbachio, * » *

iibersehen, an vielen Orthen vermehrt. • » • —
Ulm, 1737. 1 vol. F. (32.1x20.1).

Loniceras, Adamus : Nothige Zugabe zu D, Adami Loniceri

Kjrauter-Buch * * *. Gesammelt und dem pub-

lico mitgetheilet durch Balthasar Ehrhart, * * * .

—

Ulm, 1737. 1 vol.— Bound with the preceding.

Lovell, Robert: nAMBOTANOAOriA, Sive, Enchiridion

botanicum, or, a compleat herball, containing the

summe of ancient and moderne authors, both galeni-

cal and chymical, touching trees, shrubs, plants,

fruits, flowers, etc. In an alphabetical order: where-

in all that are not in the physick garden in Oxford,

are noted with asterisks. Shewing their place, time,

names, kinds, temperature, vertues, use, dose, danger

and antidotes, together with an introduction to her-

barisme, &c. Appendix of exoticks. Universal index

of plants: shewing what grow wild in England. The

second edition, with many additions mentioned at the

end of the preface. — Oxford, 1665. 1 vol. nar. S.

(15.4x28.9).

£.iisitaniis, Amathus; livsitanvs, Amathvs;— See Mat-

LTsitaavs, Amatvs ;— See Dioscorides.

Liyncem, Federicus Caesius;— See Caesihb, Federicus,

under which name this author is referred by Segoier-

ins, Bibl. Bot., 1760.

liynceus, I. T. ; — See Hernandez, Frajjciscus.
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Xyte, Henry; J^yte, Henrie;— See Dodoens, Rembert.

[Macer Floridus] : Maori de materia medica lib. v versibvs

conscripti. Per lanum Cornarium Medicum physi-

cum emendati ac annotati, & nunquam antea ex

toto editi.— Franc [ofurti], 1540. 1 vol. nar. S.

(15.3x9.2).

[Macer Floridus] : De herbarvm virtvtibvs Aemilii

Maori Veronensis elegantissima poesis, cum succinc-

ta admodum difficilium & obscurorum locorum, D.

Georgii Pictorij Villangani. * * *. Cum carmine

de herba qvadam exotica, cuius nomen mulier est

rixosa, eodem D.Georgio Pictorio Villingano autore.

—

Basileae, 1581. 1vol. S. (16.2x10.4).

[It is not known that Macer Floridus was the writer

of this poem, nor even that this is the name of a per-

son. The suggestion of Pictorius that the author was

the celebrated Roman poet Aemilius Macer results from

a confusion of names. The correct suggestion is evi-

dently that of Meyer (Geschichte iii, p. 429), who
believes that Macer Floridus is the title of the book

and not a personal name].

Macer FloHdns : De viribus herbarum una cum Walafridi

Strabonis, Othonis Cremonensis et loannis Folcz

carminibus similis argumenti, quae secundum codices

manuscriptos et veteres editiones recensuit, supplevit

et adnotatione critica instruxit Ludovicus Cbonlant.

Accedit anonymi carmen Graecum de herbis, quod e

codice Vindobonensi auxit et cum Godofredi Her-

manni suisque emendationibus edidit lulius Sillig.

—

Lipsiae, 1832. 1 vol. O. (21.2x13.2).

Macros, Aemilius;— See Macee Floridus.
Magnol, Pctms: Botanicvm Monspeliense. Sive plan-

tarvm circa Monspelium nascentium index.— Lvgdvni,
16T6. 1vol. D. (17.7x11.3).

Ma^ol, Petrus:* Botanicvm Monspeliense. Sive plantar-

vm circa Monspelium nascentium index.— Monspelii,

1686. 1vol. S. (16.9x10.6).
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Magnol, Petrus: Hortus Regius Monspeliensis, sive

catalogus plantarum quae in Horto Regio Monspeli-

ensi demonstrantur.— Monspelii, 1697. 1 vol. D.
(18.8x12.8).

Malpigbius, Marcellus : Opera Omnia, seu thesaurus locu-

pletissimus botanico-medico-anatomicus, viginti qua-

tuor tractatus complectens et in duos tomos distrib-

utus.—Lugduni Batavorum, 1687. 1 vol- sq. O.

(23.7x20.5).

Mantnanus, L. P. ;— See Beassavolvs.

Mappus, Marcus: Historia plantarum Asiaticarum pos-

thuma opera et studio Johannis Christiani Ehr-

manni. —Argentorati et Amstelodami, 1742. 1 vol.

sq. O. (24.9x19.8).

Maranta, Bartholomeus : Methodi cognoscendorvm sim-

plicivm libri tres, cum indice copioso.— Venetiis, 1559.

1vol. O. (21.5x15.5).

Marcgravius, Georgius;— See Piso, 1648.

Marcus;— See Pliny.

Margravius, Georgius;— See Piso, Gvlielmvs, 1658.

Marquardns II ;— See Beslerus, Basilius.

Martens, Fredericus : Plantae Spitzb(?Tgenses a Frederico

Martens Hamburgensi in itioerario suo observatae

delineatae & descriptae.—[Londini, 1T04].—In Raios,

Hist. Plant, iii, appendix.

Martyn, Joannes: Historia plantarum rariorum.—Londini,

1728. 1 vol. F=. (53.2x37.1).

Martyn, Thomas;— See Miller, Philip, 1797-1807.

Massarins, Franciscus : In nonvm Plinii de naturali his-

toria librum castigationes & annotationes.— Basileae,

1537. 1 vol. O. (21.8x15.5).

Mattbiolas, Petrus Andrea: Commentarii, in hbros sex

Pedacii Dioscoridis Anazarbei, de medica materia.

* * *_ Venetiis, 1554. 1 vol. F. (32x21.5).

Mattbiolas, Petrus Andrea: Commentarii secvndo avcti,

in libros sex Pedacii Dioscoridis * * *. His ac-

cessit eivsdem apologia adversus Amatlium Liisitan-
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um, quin & censura in eiusdem enarrationes.

—

Venetiis, 1558. 1 vol. F. (31.5x21.5).

Matthiolus, Petrus Andrea: Commentarii secvndo avcti, in

libros sex Pedacii Dioscoridis * * *. His accessit

eivsdem apologia adversvs Amathum liiisitanam: quin

& censura in eiusdem enarrationes.— Venetiis, 1560.

1 vol. F. (32.7x22.2).

Mattbiolas, Petrus Andrea: Commentarij in sex libros

Pedacij Dioscoridis Anazarbei de medica materia. lam

denvo ab ipso avtore recogniti, et locis plvs mille

avcti.— Venetiis, 1570. 1 vol. F. (32.2x21.4).

Mattbiolns, Petrus Andrea : Compendivm de plantis omni-

bus, vna cum earum iconibus, de quibus scripsit suis in

commentariis in I>ioscoridem editis, in eorum studio-

sorum commodum, atque vsum; qui plantis conquiren-

dis ac indagandis student. Accessit praeterea ad cal-

cem opusculum de itinere, quo e Verona in Baldum
montem plantarum refertissimum itur ; iisdem studi-

osis vtilissimum. Francisco Calceolario • * *

auctore.— Venetiis, 1571. 1vol. O. (22x15).

[Matthiolns, P. A.] : Catalogus plantarum ad septem

varias editiones commentariorum Mathioli in Dioscor-

idem. Ad Linnaeani systematis regulas elaboravit

Comes Caspar ab Sternberg.— Pragae, 1821. 1vol.

P*. (40.5x25.5).

[Matthlolvs] : Historia Plantarvm, 1561 (Pritzel, The-

saurus, 1872, No. 5994) ;— See Pinaevs, Anton.
Matthiolus, P. Andrea: Opvsculvm de simplicivm medica-

mentorum facultatibus secundum locos & genera.

—

Lvgdvni, 1571. 1vol. nar. T. (12.8x7.7).

MattMolus, Petrus Andrea:* Kreuterbuch * * *

gemehret vnd verfertiget durch » » * Joachimum
Camerarium « * —

^ Franckfurt am Mayn,
1586. 1 vol. F^ (40.5x25).

[Matthiolus, Petrus Andrea.]: Neu vollkommenes Krau-
ter-Buch * * » Erstlich an das Tagliecht

gegeben » * * yon Petro Andrea Matthiolo.
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Darauff * * * auszgefertiget durch *

loachimvm Camerarivm. Jetzund aber als eir

Werck dem edlen Teutschland zu Ehren vnd sondei

lichem Nutzen * * * verbessert und vermehret

von Bernhard Verzascha.— Basel, 1678. 1 vol

(35.6x21.4).

Matthiolns, Petrus Andrea: Opera quae extant o

Hoc est, commentarij in vi. libros Pedacij Di<

idis * * * J^unc a Casparo Bavhino *

post diuersarum editionum coUationem infinitis

locis aucti: * * * Item apologia in Amatvm
livsitanvm, * * *.— Basiliae, 1598. 1 vol

(39.5x23.7).

Matthiolus, Petrus Andrea: Opera quae extant c

Hoc est, commentarii in vi. libros Pedacii Diosor-

idls * * * a Casparo Bavhino, * * * post

diversarum editionum collationem infinitis

aucti :
* * * item apologia in Amatum Liosi-

tanum * * * Editio altera. — Basileae, 1674. 1

vol. F*. (36.2x22).

[Matthiolus, P. A.] . Theatrvm botanicvm. Das ist : Neu
vollkommenes Krauter-Buch » * * erstens zwar

an das Tagliecht gegeben von Herren Bernhard

Verzascha, anjetzo aber in eine gantz neue Ordnung

gebracht * * • durch Theodorvm Zvin&ervm.

—

Basel, 1696. 1 vol. nar. (35.5x21).

Matthiolus, Petrus Andrea ;— See Cameraeius, Ioachimus,

De plantis epitome, 1586.

Maorocenas, lo. Franciscus ;— See Tita.

Meager, Leonard: The compleat English Gardner.

Eleventh edition.-- London, [before 1721] . 1 vol.

O. (26.6x15.5).

The first edition was published in 1679.

Mentzelios, Christianus: Index nominum plantarum uni-

versalis.— Berolini, 1682. 1vol. F. (31.8x19.8).

Merianus ;— See Ionstonus, Ioann.
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Merrett, Christophorus : Pinax rerum naturalium Britanni-

carum, contineus vegetabilia, animalia, etfossilia in hac

insula reperta inchoatus.— Londini, 1667. 1 vol.

nar. S. (16.1x9.8).

Mesva, Joannes: De medicamentorum purgantium de-

lectu * * *. Atqve item loannis Costaei Anno-

tationes, * * *.— Venetiis, 1581. 1 vol. F.

(34.4x23).

The best edition.

Memrsins, Joannes, filius: Arboretum Sacrum, sive de ar-

borum, fruticum, & herbarum, consecratione, proprie-

tate, osu ac qualitate. Libri iii. — Ultrajecti, 1672.

1 vol.— Bound at end of Rapixras, Hortorum.

On Meursius, or Johannes Meurserus, see Bay, in

Botanisk Tidsskrift, xv\i, p. 317. The first edition of

the " Arboretum " was published in 1642.

Meyer, E. H. F. ; — See Nicolaus Damasgenus.

Meyerus, Ernestus ;— See Albertus Magnus.
Michelius, Petrus Antonius: Nova plantarvra genera ivxta

Tovmefortii methodvm disposita * * *.— Flor-

entiae, 1729. 1 vol. F. (30x20.8).

Michon, L. A. Joseph: Des cereales en Italie sous les

Eomains.— Paris, 1859. 1 vol. O. (22.5x13.7).

A Postlinnean book, compiled mostlj from Postlin-

nean sources, but in subject-matter referring to the

Prelinnean period.

MUIer, Joseph: Botanicum officinale; or a compendious
herbal : giving an account of all such plants as are now
used in the practice of physick. With their de-

scriptions and virtues.— London, 1722. 1 vol. O.
(20.2x12.4).

MUler, Philip : The Gardeners Dictionary.— London, 1731.

1 vol. F*. (36,5x24).

MlUer, Philip: The Gardeners dictionary. Second edi-

tion.— London, vols, i-m, 1741. 3 vols. O.
(20.5x12.7).
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Miller, Philip : The Gardeners Dictionary. Third edition.

—

London, vols, i-iii, 1748. 3 vols. O. (20x12.7).

MUler, Philip : The Gardeners Dictionary. Sixth edition.—

London, 1752. 1 vol. F*. (40.9x26.3).

Miller, Philip: The abridgement of the gardeners dic-

tionary: * * The sixth edition, corrected and

much enlarged. — London, 1771. 1 vol. Q.
(27.5x21.2).

Miller, Philip:* The gardener's and botanist's diction-

ary ;
* * * to which are now first added, a com-

plete enumeration and description of all plants hitherto

known, * * * the whole corrected and newly

arranged * * * by Thomas Martyn « *

In two volumes.— London, 1797-1807. 2 vols, in

four. nar. (44.5x26.5).

Miller, Phihp:* Figures of the most beautiful, useful,

and uncommon plants described in the Gardeners

Dictionary, exhibited on three hundred copper plates,

* * *._ London, 1760. 2 vols. F^. (42x26).

[The several plates dated]

.

[Miller, Philip: Figures, etc.; plates 1 to 180, with

40 pages of text. 1 vol. nar. F^. (41x26.3). Plates

showing the same figures as in the preceding, but

binomially named and undated. As the title page is

lacking, it is impossible to give the date of publica-

tion].

MUler, Philip : Figures of the most beautiful, useful, and

uncommon plants described in the Gardeners Dic-

tionary * * *.—^London, vols, i-ii, 1771. 2 vols. F^.

(43.2x26.7).

Mizaldns, Antonius : Secretorvm agri Enchiridion primvm,

hortorvm cvram, auxilia, secreta, & medica praesidia

inuentu prompta, ac paratu facilia, libris tribus pul-

cherrimis complectens.— Lvtetiae, 1560.— Bound with

Mizaldns, Alexikepvs.

Mizaldns, Antonius: De hortensivm arborvm insitione

opvscvlvm, * * eiutidem dendranatome, hoc est partiu
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corporis arborei explicatio breuis: vbi de earundem

nutritione.— Lvtetiae, 1560.— Bound with Mizaldas,

Alexikepvs.

Antonius: Alexikepvs, sev avxiliaris hortvs,

extemporanea morborum remedia ex singuloram viri-

dariis facile comparanda paucis proponens. * *

Ad haec, Dioclis Caristij Epistola ad Antigonum, de

tuenda valetudine per hortensia.— Lvtetiae, 1565.

1 vol. D. (18.1x11.3).

s, Antonius : Nova et mira artificia comparandorvm
frvctwm, olervm, radicuni, vuarum, & aliorum bor-

tensiuin, quae corpus blande & absque noxa purgent.

Ad haec, methodvs perpvlchra componedorum vin-

orum, quae diuersis morbis clementer succurrant : cum
prisco & recenti catalogo quorundam.— Lvtetiae,

1565.— Bound with Mizaldus, Alexikepvs.

At the end of this work is printed : ' * Libri ab

Antonio Mizaldo Monluciano hactenus editi, &
publice omnium vtilitati expositi," embracing the

titles of thirty-seven works.

Mizavld, Antoine : Le iardinage * * * contenant la

maniere de cultiuer les iardins, * * * ]Vlis en

Francois * » * par Antoine GrypMvs. — 1578.

1 vol. T. (14.5x9.2).

Moehiing, Pavlvs Henricvs Gerardvs : Primae lineae horti

privati in proprivm et amicorvm vsvm per triennivm

exstrvcti. — Oidenburgi, 1737. 1 vol. nar. S.

(16.8x9.6).

Monardes, Nicolaus;—Simplicivm medicamentorvm * * *

liber tertius :
* * Jfunc ver6 priraum Latio

donatus, &, notis illustratus a Carolo Clvsio. Altera

editio.— Antverpiae, 1593.— In Garcias ab Horto,

Aromat. hist., 1593, pp. 409-456.

[Monardes died in 1578, not (Meyer, iv, 412) in

1588, and thus the third book was published in 1580,

after his death. In 1574, an edition was published by
Clusius, and another in 1579, of lib. i-ii; in 1582 lib.
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III was translated and published alone, and its second

edition in 1593. The last edition of the whole work
appeared in Clvsivs, Exoticorvm, 1605.]

Monardes, Nicolaus : Simplicivm medicamentorvm ex novo
orbe delatomn, qvorvm in medieina vsvs est, his-

toria; * * • Tertia editio • • [cura]

Carolo Clvsio.—Antverpiae, 1593.— In Garcias ab
Horto, Aromatvm • * * historia, ed. rv, by C.

Clvsivs, pp. 313-408.

Monardns, Nicolaus: Simplicivm medicamentorvm,
• * * qvarta editio.— In Clvsivs, Exoticorvm,

1605, liber x, p. 295.

Monardns;— See Fkamfton, John, lojfvll newes, 1596.

Monardns, Nicolaus; — See Clvsivs, Cvrae Posteriores.

Monges ;— See Pliny.

Montague, Mary Wortley: Letters to the Countess of

Bute ; — See Howe, Walter.
Montalbanvs, Ovidivs [alias Bnmaldns] ; — See Bumal-

Dus; Aldrovandvs, Vlysses.

Montius, Josephus: Catalog! stirpium Agri Bononiensis

prodromus gramina ac hujusmodi affinia. — Bononiae

Studiorum, 1719. 1 vol. O. (20.9x14.5).

Montius, Cajetanus;— See Zanonius, Jacobus.

Morandns, Joannes Baptista: Historia botanica practica,

sev plantarum, quae ad usum medicinae pertinent,

nomenclatura, descriptro, et virtutes.— Mediolani,

1744. IvoL F*. (42.2x26.3).

Morison, Robertas: Hortus Regius Blesensis auctus, cvm
notulis durationis & charactismis plantarum tarn ad-

ditarum, quam non scriptarum; item plantarum in

eodem horto Regio Blesensi aucto contentarum, nemini

hucusque scripttirum, brevis & succincta delineatio.

Quibus accessere observ^ationes generaliores (plan-

tarum in eodem horto Eegio Blesensi aucto conten-

tarum) rei herbariae studiosis valde necessariae, &
cognitu perutiles. Praeludionim botanicorum pars

prior.— Londini, 1669. 1 vol. nar. S. (16.5x9.8).
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Morison, Eobertus: Plantarum umbelliferaram distributio

nova, per tabulas cognaiionis et affinitatis ex libro

naturae observata & detecta.— Oxonii, 1672. 1 vol.

F5. (42.3x27.8).

Morison, Eobertus : Plantarum historiae universalis Oxon-

iensis pars secunda seu herbarum distributio nova,

per tabulas cognationis & affinitatis ex libro naturae

observata & detecta.— Oxonii, 1680. 1 vol.

(43.8x28).

Morison, Eobertus: Plantarum historiae universalis Ox-

oniensis pars tertia * * * post auctoris mortem,

hortatu Academiae explevit & absolvit Jacobus Bobar-

tius.— Oxonii, 1699. 1 vol. (43.8x28).

Morison, Eobertus: Hallucinationes Caspari BavMni in

Pinace, tam in digerendis, quam denominandis plantis

:

item animadversiones, in tres tomos, universalis

historiae, plantaruHi ; Johannis Bavhini.— With
Morison, Eobertus, Hort. Eeg. Blesens.

des Movlins, lean : Histoire generale des plantes ; — See

Dalbchamp, Iacqves.

Mnnnicks, J. ;— See van Eheebe ; VAN Ehede.

Mantingins,Abrahamus: Aloidarium, sive Aloes mucronato

folio Americanae majoris, aliarumque ejusdem speciei

historia.— [Amstelodami] , 1680. 1 vol. O.— Bound
with the following.

Mnntinj^os, Abrahamus: De vera antiquorum herba

Britannica, ejusdemque effieacia contra * * *.

—

Amstelodami, 1681. 1vol. O. (25x17.6).

Mnntin^, Abrahamus : Waare oefEening der Planten, waar

in de rechte Aart,Natuire, en verborgene eigenschappen

der Boomen, Heesteren, Kruiden, ende Bloemen, door

een veeljaarige ondersoekinge, zelfs gevonden; als

meede op wat maniere zy, in onze Neder-en-Hoog-

duitsche Landen, gezaait, gepiant, bewaart, ende, door

het geheele Jaar, geregeert moeten zijn, kenbaar

gemaakt worden.— Te Leeuwarden, 1682. 1 vol. sq.

O. (21.4x16.2).
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Hunting, Abraham: Naauwkeurige Beschryving der Aard-

gewassen, waar in de veelerley Aart en bijzondere Eig-

enschappen derBoomen, Heesters, Kruyden, Bloemen,

met haare Vrugten, Zaden, Wortelen en Bollen

neevens derzelver waare Voort-teeling, gelukkige Aan-

winning, en heylzaame Genees-Krachten, na een veel-

jarige Oeffening en eigen Ondervinding, in drie

onderscheide Boeken, naauwkeuriglijk besclireeven

worden.— Leyden and Utrecht, 1696. 1 vol. F'.

(42.9x27.5).

Mvntlugivs, Abrahamvs:* Phytographia cvriosa, * * *.

Varias earum denominationes, * * * collegit & ad-

jecit Franciscvs SAggelaer.— Amstelaedami [&] Lug-

duni Batavorum, 1702. 2 parts in 1 vol. F^ (40x25).

Mvntinglvs, Abrahamvs : Phytographia cvriosa, exhibens

arborvm, frvticvm, herbarvm, & florvm icones,

dvcentis & qvadraginta qvinqve tabvlis ad vivum delin-

eatis ac arlifieiosissime aeri incisis. Varias earum

denominationes, Latinas, Gallicas, Italicas, Ger-

manicas, Belgicas, aliasque, * * *. Collegit &
adjecit Franciscvs Kiggelaer.— Amstelaedami, 1727.

1vol. F*. (39.5x25.4).

S.y G. V.;— See Commelyn, S. [J.], 1683.

Neil, Pavl: Su- Pavl Neil's discourse of cider.— See

Evelyn, Pomona, 1670, p. 39.

Ufeile, Pavl: Sir Pavl Neile's second paper.— See Evelyn,

Pomona, 1670, p. 50.

Jfestor;— See Agricultukal Pubsoits.

Newbvrgh, John: Observations concerning the making,

and preserving of cider.— See Evelyn, Pomona,

1670, p. 52.

Nieander, Colophonius: Nicandri Theriaca et Alexiphar-

maca. loannes Gorrhaevs Latinis versibvs reddidit

Italicis vero qvi nvnc prinivm in Ivcem prodevnt Ant.

Mar. Salvinivs. * » * Cvrante Ang. Mar. Ban-

dinio.— Florentine, 17fi4. 1 vol. O. (26.5x13.3).

See Haller, Bibi. Bot. i, 1771, pp. 54-55.
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Nicolaus Damascenus: De plantis libri duo, Aristoteli

vulgo adscript! . Ex Isaac! Ben Honain versione Ara-

bica Latine vertit Alfredus. Ad codd. MSS. fidem

addito apparatu critico recensuit E. H. F. Meyer.

—

Lipsiae, 1841. 1 vol. O. (21.7x13.5).

Nylandt, Petrus : De Nederlandtse herbarius, of kruydt-

boeck, beschryvende de geflachten, gedaeute, plaetse,

tijt, oeffening, aert, krachten, en medicinael gebruyck

van alderhande boomen, heesteren, boom-gewassen,

krayden, en planten, die in de Nederlanden in 't wilde

gevonden, in de hoven onderhouden worden. — Am-
sterdam, 1673. 1vol. nar. T. (15x7.5.)

de I'Obel ;— See de L'Obel.

Olbafias, Nieolaus: Elenchus plantaram. Circa nobile

Borussorum Dantiscum. sua sponte nascent-

ium * * ».— Bisextili, 1656. 1 vol- nar. S.

(15.7x9.4.)

Oppianns;— See Agricultueal Pursuits.

Oribasias Sardianos : Collectorum medicinalium, libri xvii,

qvi ex magno septvaginta librorum volumine ad nos-

tram aetatem soli peruenerunt, loanne Baptista Ra-

sario, * * * interprete.— Parisiis, 1555. 1 vol.

nar. D. (18x10.9).

de Orta, Garcia;— See a Costa; d'Orta, Garcia;

Clvsivs, C, 1605; BoNTius (in Piso, 1658).

d'Orta, Garcia;— See Clvsivs, C, Exot. Aromat., 1605,

p. 145; AB HoRTO, Garcias.

Ortelins, Abrahamus : Syntagma herbarvm encomiasticvm,

earvm vtilitatem & dignitatem declarans. * * *

Editio seeunda.— Raphelengii, 1614. 1 vol. sq. O.

(21.5x16.8).

OrtnsSanitatis.— Venetiis,1511. 1vol. F. (31.8x21).

SeePritzel, Thesaurus, 1872, No. 10818.

Owen, T. ;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

OzeU, John;— See Tovrnefort, 1718.

Palladia^:— See Scriptores rei rusticae.

- See Agrigultcr.\.l Pursuits.
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Panckoncke;— See Pliny.

Pancovius, Thomas: Thoraae Pancovii * * * herba-

rium, Oder krauter- unci gewachs-buch darinn so wol

einheimische als auszliindische krauter zierlich und
eigentlich abgebildet zufinden. * « verbessert

durch Bartholoraaeum Zornu.— Colin, 1673. 1 vol.

sq. O. (27.5x15.5). [Fig. 1-1536].

Pancovins, Thomas: Plantarum earumque virium in-

dex, * * gebesseit durch BartholomaemnZoran.

—

Bound with the preceding.

Parisot ; — See Pliny.

Parkinson, John: Paradisi in Sole. Paradisus Terrestris.

A garden of all sorts of pleasant flowers which our

English ayre will permitt to be noursed vp ; with a

kitchen garden of all manner of herbes, rootes, &
fruites, * * * and an orchard of all sorte of fruit-

bearing trees and shrubbes fit for our land together

with the right orderinge planting & preseruing of

them and their vses & vertues.— London, 1629.

1vol. F. (34.1x21.9).

[For an interpretation of the title, see The Garden-

ers' Chronicle, N. S. xxi, 1884, p. 312, and Bull.

Torrey Bot. Club, xi, p. 46, 1884].

Parkinson, John: Theatram botanicvm: the theater of

plants. Or, an herball of a large extent * * *.

—

London, 1640. 1 vol. F. (34.3x22.5).

Parkinsonus, Joh.; — See DE L'Obel, Matthias.

Patricias, Andrea;— See Gvilandinvs.

Panllimis, Christianus Franciscus : Sacra herba, seu nobilis

salvia, juxta methodum et leges illustris Academiae

Naturae curiosorum descripta.— Augustae Vindeli-

e^jrum, 1688. 1 vol. nar. S. (16.2x9.6).

PaoUus, Simon: Quadripartitum botanicum. * * *

Additis * * * 2. Guilielmi tiaurembergii Botano-

theca. * * * 3. Jos. Pitton Turnefort. Char-

actere plantarum. 4. Comment^irio de usu et abusu

tabaci et herbae thee: * * * Curante J. Jac-
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Ficklo.— Francofurti ad Moenum, 1708. 1vol. sq.

O. (21.3x16.3).

Paxamns ;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Pelagonius; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Pena, Petrus, and de Lobel, Mathia : Stirpivm adversaria

nova, * * *.—Londini, 1570. 1vol. F. (31x20).

Pena, Petrus, and de liObel, Matthia: Nova stirpivm ad-

versaria. Perfacilis vestigatio, Ivcvlentaqve accessio

ad priscorum, praesertiiii Dioscoridis, & recen-

tiorum, materiam medicam. Additis Gvillielmi Ron-

delletii aliquot remediorum formulis * * * —
Antverpiae, 1576. 1 vol. F.— Bound with de

liObel, Plant, sev stirp. hist., 1576.

Petivenis, Jacobus : Plantae rariores Chinenses, Madras-

patanae & Africanae a D. Jacobo Petivero ad opus

consummandum collatae : Cum ejusdem catalogo plan-

taram in hortis suis siccis conservatarum, quae vel

ineditae, aut hactenus obscure descriptae sunt : adjicitur

demum Farrago ipsius authoris stirpium Indicarum, &
Americanarum incertae sedis, &c.—[Londini, 1704] .

—

In Bains, Hist. Plant, iii, appendix.

Petiver, James : Hoi-tus Peruvianus medicinalis : or, the

South-Sea herbal. Containing the names, figures, vse,

&c. of divers medicinal plants, lately discovered by Pere

L. Feuillee, one of the King of France's herbalists.

To which are added, the figures, &c. of divers Ameri-

can gum-trees, dying woods, drugs, as the Jesuits bark-

tree and others, much desired and very necessary to

be known by all such as nowtraffick to the South-Seas,

or reside in those parts.— London, May 21, 1715.

3 pp.4- 5 pi. F^ (37x23.9).

Not mentioned by Pritzel. See Haller, Bibl. Bot.

ii, pp. 24 and 119, for Petiver and Feuillee. The
present work contains a list of Petiver's writings.

Petrvs Tvlpivs ; — See van der Linden.
Pfistems, S. :— See Hillerus, Matthaeus.
Philostratus ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.
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Pictorius, Georgiiis; —See Macer Floridus.

Pilleterius, Casparus: Plantarvm tvm patriarvm, t\m
exoticarvm, in Walachria, Zeelandiae insvla, nascen-

tivra synonymia. — Middelbvrgi, 1610. 1 vol. S.

(17.3x9.6).

Pinaevs, Anton. : Historia plantarvm. Earum imagines,

nomenclaturae qualitates, & natale solum.— Lvg-

dvni, 1561. 1vol. T. (13.1x8.1).

Preface, p. 3: " Ferianti mihi, Praetor ornatiss,

incidit in manus, anno superiore, Matthiolvs in I>ios-

coride[iii] : que vbi Galilee reddidissem, placuit etiam-

num manualem ipsiim facere."

Pinaevs, Anton. : Siniplicivm medicamentorvm facvltates

secundum locos & genera, ex Dioscoride.— At end of

the preceding.

Pintianus;— See Plinivs, 1778-91.

Piso, Guilielmus : De medicina Brasiliensi libri qvatvor
* * * et Georgl Marcgravl de Liebstad, * •

historiae rerum natvralivm Brasiliae, libri octo : * * »

cvm appendice de Tapuyis, et Chilensibvs. loannes de

Ijaet, Antwerpianus, in ordenem digessit * * *.

—

LugdvD. Batavorvm, et Amstelodami, 1648. 1 vol.

F*. (38.5x24.5).

Pl8o, Gulielmus: De Indiae utriusque re natural! et medica

libri qvatvordecim.— Amstelaedami, 1658. 1 vol, F.

(35x21.7).

Other contributors to the work : Georgius IHargrav-

ins and lacobus Boutins.

Plancus, lanus;— See Colvmna, ^urofiaffajog^ 1744.

Plantin, Christoph. ;— See DoDONAEUS, 1574.

Plat, Hugh: The Garden of Eden. Or, an accurate

description of all flowers and fruits now growing in

England. * * *.— London, 1653. 1vol. nar. T-

(13.5x7.8).

Edited by Charles Bellingham.

Plempivs, Yopiscvs Fortvnatvs ; — See Abvalj-Ibn-

TSINA.
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Pllnivs Secvndvs, C. : The historie of the world : commonly

called, the natvrall historie of C. Plinivs Secvndvs.

Translated into English by Philemon Hol-

land, * * *.—London, vols, i-ii, 1634. 2 vols.

F. (32.3x21.6).

Plinivs Secvndvs, Caivs:* Natvralis historiae cvm inter-

pretatione et notis integris lohannis Hardvini itemqve

cvm commentariis et adnotationibvs * * * Recensvit

varietatemqve lectionis adiecit loh. Georg. Frid.

FranziTs.— Lipsiae, 1778-1791. 10 vols. nar. O.
(21.5x12.2.)

[Plinius Secundus]: Histoire naturelle de Pline.

Traduction nouvelle par M. Ajasson de Grand-
sagne * * *.— Paris, 1829-1833. 20 vols, in ten.

O. (21. .5x13).

For commentators and annotators, see de Geand-

Plinius ;— See Bauhinus, Caspaeus, ffevaf Theatri Botanici,

1671; Leonicenus; Massakius.

Pliny; — See Plinics.

Pliny the Elder : The pleasures of the garden ; — See

Howe, Walter.
Pliny the Younger : Villa Laurentina, and Villa in Tus-

cuium ; — See Howe, Walter.
Pliaius Indicus; — See Eumphius.

Plnfeenetlns, Leonardus: Phytographia, sive stirpium illns-

triorum, «S; minus cognitarum icones.— Londini, pars

prior, tab. i-lxxx; pars altera, tab. lxxxi-clx, 1691

;

pars tertia, tab. clsi-cc ; appendix, tab. cci-ccxxxvi,

and altera appendix, tab. ccxxxvii-ccL, 1692. 1 vol.

F. (34x20.7).

Plac'netiiis, Leonardus : Almagesti botanici mantissa plan-

tarum novissime detectarum ultra millenarium numer-
um complectens. —Londini, 1700. 1 vol. sq. F.

(30.5x24.7). PI. ccu-cccL.
Plvkenetivs, Leonardus: Amaltheum botanicum. (i. e.)

Stirpium indicarum alterum copiae cornu millenas ad
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minimum & dis cenrum aiversas species novas &
indictas nominatim comprehendens.— Londini, 1705.

1 vol. Q. (29.2x20.7). PI. cccli-ccccliv.

,
Charles : Description des plantes de I'Amerique.

Avec levTs figvres. — Paris, 1693. 1 vol. nar. F^.

(42.7x27.4).

Charles:* Description des plantes de I'Amer-

ique— Paris, 1713. 1vol. F^. (44x27).

Plamier, Carolus: Nova plantarum Americanarum gen-

era.— Parisiis, 1703. 1vol. Q. (26.6x19.4).

Plumier, Charles :
* Traite des fougeres de FAmerique.

—

Paris, 1705. 1 vol. F^ (41.5x26).

Plamierius, Carolus :
* Plantarum Americanarum * *

continens plantas, quas olim Carolus Plumierius, • * •

detexit, eruitque, atque in Insulis Antillis ipse depinxit.

Has primum in lucem edidit, concinnis descriptionibus,

& observationibus, aeneisque tabulis illustravit Joannes

Bnrmaunas, * * *.— Amstelaedami & Lugd.

Batav., fasc. i-x, 1755-1760. 1 vol. F^ (42.5x27).

Plutarcli;— See Scriptores kei eusticae, i.

Politianns, Angelus: Absoluta est in Fesulano viii. Idus

Octobris, M.CCCCLXXXVI. * * • Angeli

Politiani Sjlva, cui titulus Eusticus, in poetae Hesiodi,

Vergiliiaue Georgicon enarratione pronuntiata.

—

With Bapinus, Renatus, Hortorum, 1672.

Pomet, [Pierre] : A complete history of drugs. Written

in French bj Monsieur Pomet. * * * To which

is added what is farther observable on the same sub-

ject, from Mess. Lemery and Tonrnefort, * * *.

Done into English from the originals. The fourth

edition, carefully corrected, with large additions.

—

London, 1748. 1 vol. sq. O. (25x20).

Pona, loannes : Plantae, seu simplicia, ut vocant, qvae in

Baldo monte, et in via ab Verona ad Baldvm reperivn-

tvr; cum iconibus & noniinibus quampiurimaram

quae a nullo ante sunt observatae * * *.

—

Antverpiae, 1601.— At end of Clvsivs, Ear. Plant.

Hist., 1601.
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Pontedera, Julius: Compendium tabularum botanicaram,

in quo plantae cclxxii. Ab eo in Italia nuper detectae

recensentur. Accessit ejusdem epistola ad CI. Vir.

Guilielmum Sherardum Anglum, * * *.— Petavii,

1718. 1vol. sq. Q. (26.7x20.1).

Pontedera, Julius:* Anthologia, sive de floris natura libri

tres plurimis inventis, observationibusque, ac aereis

tabulis ornati. Accedunt ejusdem dissertationes xi

ex iis, quas habuit in Horto Publico Patavino anno

1719.— Patavii, 1720. 1 vol. O. (24.8x17.8).

a Foot, A. ; — See van Rheede.
Pope, Alexander: The Guardian ;— See Howe, Walter.
Popina, Auson;— See Screetores rei rcsticae.

Porta, To. Baptista : Phytognomoniea * * * octo libris

contenta; in qvibus * * * methodus, qua plan-

tarum * * • vires assequatur * * *.— Franco-

fvrti, 1591. 1vol. nar. D. (19.8x12.3).

Porta, lo. Baptista: Villae lo. Baptistae Portae, Neapoli-

tani, libri xn: 1, domus. 2, sylua caedua. 3, sylua

glandaria. 4, cultus & insitio. 5, pomarium. 6, oliue-

tum, 7, vinea. 8, arbustum. 9, hortus coronarius.

10, tortus olitorius. 11, seges. 12, pratum.— Fran-

cofurti, 1592. 1 vol. O. (21.8x15.2).

Ptolemaeas ;— See AaRicuLTURAL Pursuits.

de Qnincy ; — See PLurr.

QuintUius, Gordianus;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

QuintiUas, Maximus ;— See Agriclt^tural Pursuits.

de la Quintinye, [Joannes] : The Compleat Gard'ner; or,

directions for cultivating and right ordering of fruit-

gardens and kitchen-gardens; with divers reflections on

several parts of husbandly. In six books. * * *

To which is added his treatise of orange-trees, with the

raising of melons. * * * Made English by John
Evelyn.— London, 1693. 1 vol. F. (33.2x20.9).

de la Quintinye, [Joannes] : The Complete Gard'ner * * *

now compendiously abridi^'d, and made of more use,

with verj considerable improvements. By George
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Liondon, and Henry Wise. The fourth edition cor-

rected.— London, 1704. 1vol. nar. D. (20x11.8).

de la Qointinye, [Joannes] : Instruction pour les jardins

fruitiers et potagers, avec un traite des orangers, suivy

de quelques reflexions sur I'agriculture. * » *

Seconde edition.— Amsterdam, vols, i-ii, 1692. 2

vols, in one. O. (23.8x17.8).

de la Quintinye, [Joannes] :* Trattato del taglio * • * —
Bassano, 1697. 1 vol. O. ( 21.4x15a ).

Manuscript, evidently copied from the Italian trans-

lation of the book which, according to Haller (Bibl.

Bot. i, 547), bears this imprint.

Qvercetanvs, losephus : Sclopetarivs, sive de cvrandis

wlneribus, quae Sclopetorum & similium tormentoru

ictibus acciderunt, liber. Eivsdem antidotarivm

spagiricvm aduersus eosdem ictus. — Lvgdvni,

1576.—Bound with Clvsivs, Rar. aliq. stirp., 1576.

Bains, Joannes : Catalogus plantarum Angliae,et insularum

adjacentium : turn indigenas, turn in agris passim cultas

complectens.—Londini, 1670. 1 vol. S. (15.9x10.1).

Rains, Joannes: Methodus plantarum nova, brevitatis &
perspicuitatis causa synoptice in tabulis exhibits.

—

Londini, 1682. 1 vol. nar. S. (16x9.5).

Bajns, Joannes : Methodus plantarum emendata et aucta.

In qua notae maxime characteristicae exhibentur, qui-

bus stirpium genera turn summa, turn infima cognos-

cuntur & a se mutuo dignoscuntur, non necessariis

oraissis. Accedit methodus Graminum, Juncoram et

Cyperorum specialis.— Londini, 1703. 1 vol. nar.

D. (18.2x10.5).

Kajns, Joannes: Methodus plantarum emendata et auc-

ta. » Accedit methodus Graminum, Juncorum

et Cyperorum specialis.— Londini, 1733. 1 vol.

nar. D. (18x10.5).

Bains, Joannes: Historia plantarum.— Londini, vol. i,

1686; vol. II, 1688; vol. iii, 1704. 3 vols. F*.

(37.4x23.5).
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Bains, Joannes : Stirpium Europaearum extra Britannias

nascentium sylloge.— Londini, 1694. 1 vol. nar.

D. (19.2x11.5).

Bains, Joannes : Synopsis methodica stirpium Britanni-

carum: turn indigenis, turn in agris cultis locis suis

dispositis. Third edition.— Londini, 1724. 1 vol.

D. (19.6x11.9).

Bajos, J. ;— See Eat, John.

BapiBos, Eenatus : Hortorum Lib. iv. Cum disputatione

de cultura hortensi. loan. Meursii fil. Arboretum

sacrum. Angeli Politianl Rusticus. * * * & Lazari

Bonamici carmen de vita rustica.— Ultrajecti, 1672.

1vol. S. (16.5x10).

[Bapinas] : Rapin, of Gardens; a Latin poem, in four

books. Translated by James Qardiner. Third edi-

tion.— London, 1795. 1 vol. nar. S. (17x9.8).

Basarius, I. B, ;— See Oribasius Sardianus.

Bauwolf , Leonhart : Journey into the Eastern Countries ;

—

See Rat, John, Travels.

Banwolf, Leonhart;— See Dalechamps, Hist, ii, 1586,

appendix (Pritzel).— See also Ghonovius, Flora

Orientalis.

Bay, John : Travels through the Low-Countries, Germany,
Italy and France, with curious observations, natural,

topographical, moral, physiological, &c. Also, a cata-

logue of plants, found spontaneously growing in those

parts, and their virtues. To which is added, an

account of the travels of Francis Willughby, Esq;

through great part of Spain. Second edition.— Lon-
don, vol. I, 1738. Vol. II, A collection of curious travels

and voyages. Containing, Dr. Leonhart Bauwolfs

journey into the eastern countries, » * * trans-

lated from the * * * Dutch by Nicholas Staphorst.

And also, travels into Greece, Asia Minor, * * *

&c., collected from the observations of ilons. Belon,
Prosper Alpinus, Dr. Himtingdon, Mr. Vernon, Sir

George Wheeler, Dr. Smith, Mr. Greaves, and others.
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Second edition.— London, 1738. 2 vols, in one. D.

(20.1x12.1).

[Ray, John]: Catalogus stirpium in exteris regionibus

a nobis observ ataium, quae vel non oninino vel parce

admoduni in Auglia sponte proveniunt.— Londini,

1738.— With Ray, John, Travels, i.

[Ray, John]: Stirpium OrientaHum. Rariorum catalog!

tres.— With Ray, John, Travels, ii.

Ray, John; — See also Raius, J. ; Rajls, J.

Rea, John: Flora: seu, de florum cultura. Or, a complete

florilege, furnished with all requisites belonging to a

florist.— London, 1665. 1 vol. F. (30.4x19.5).

Renealmvs, Pavlvs: Specimen historiae plantarum.

—

Parisiis, 1611. 1 vol. O. (23.9x17.7).

de Renov, lean: Les oewres pharmacevtiqves * * *.

Augmentees d'vn tiers en cette seconde edition par

I'auteur; Puis traduittes, embellies de plusieurs

figures necessaires a la cognoissance de la medecine &
pharmacie, & mises en lumiere par M. Lovys de

Serres. — Lyon, 1626. 1 vol. F*. (35.6x23.2).

vanRheede, Henricus, van Draakenstein :
* Hortus Indicus

Malabaricus, * * *.—Amstelodami, pars i, 1678 ;

pars II, 1679; pars iii, 1682; pars iv, 1673; pars v,

1685 ; pars VI, 1686 ; pars xi, 1692 ; pars xii, 1703. 8

parts in six vols. F*. (30.2x26.3; xi and xii 30.2x

26.6). [Pars xi-xii wholly in manuscript, with

figures copied by hand]

.

Editors : i, Johannes Casearios and Arnoidus Syen

;

n, Johannes Casearius and Joannes Commelinus ; iii,

Johannes Munnicks and Johannes Commelinus
;

iv,

Johannes Munnicks and Joannes Comelinns ; v,

Johannes Mimmcks and Joannes Commelinus; vi,

Theodoras Janson and Joannes Commelinus; xi and

xn, Abrahamus a Poot and loanue^ Commelinus.

The author's name, in the several parts, is varioasly

spelled Henricas van Rheede, van Draakenstein ; Hen-

ricus van Reede, tot Draakestein ; Henricns van
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Rheede, tot Draakestein ; Henricus van Ehede tot

Draakestein ; Henricus van Eheede tot Drakestein.

van Bhede, Henricus, tot Draakestein : Horti Mala-

barici * * *.— Amstelaedami, pars i, 1686; pars

II, 1679; pai-siii, 1682; pars iv, 1673; pars v, 1685;

pars VI, 1686; pars vii, 1688; pars viii, 1688; pars

IX, 1689; pars x, 1690; pars xi, 1692; pars xii,

1703. 12 parts in six vols. F*. (38.8x25).

Editors: i, T. Janson and J. Commelinus; li, J.

Casearins and J. Commeliaas; iii-v, J. Munnlcks

and J. Com[m]eUims; vi, T. Janson and J. Com-
melinus; vii-xii, J.Commelinns and A. a Foot.

Bbellicanus, loannes: Stockhornias, qva Stockhornvs

mons altissimvs in Bernensivm Heluetiorm agro ver-

sibvs heroicis describitvr.— Tiguri.—In Gesneeds, C,
De raris et admirandis berbis, 1555.

Written Aug. 12, 1536; see p. 78.

Rhenanns;— See Plintvs, 1778-91.

ten Rbyne, [Gulielmus] ;— See Valentinus.

Bidingeras, Joannes Elias ;— See Weinmannits.

a Bipa, Ludovicus : Historiae universalis plantarum scri-

bendae propositum addito specimine.— Patavii, 1718.

1vol. Q. (26.5x18.1).

Bivinas, Augustus Qvirinus: Introductio generalis in

rem herbarium.— Lipsiae, 1690. 1 vol. nar. F^.

(44x30.5).

[Birinns, Augustus Qvirinus] : Ordo plantarum, qvae sunt

flore irregulari monopetalo.— Lipsiae, 1690.— With
BiTinns, Introductio generalis.

[Bivinns, Augustus Qvirinus] : Icones plantarum, qvae

sunt flore irregulari monopetalo.— With Bivinus, In-

troductio generalis.

[Bivinns, Augustus Q-^irinus] : Ordo plantarum, qvae sunt

flore irregulari tetrapetalo.— Lipsiae, 1691.— With
Btvinns, Introductio generalis.

[Bivinns, Augustus Qvirinus] : Ordo plantarum quae sunt

flore irregulari pentapetalo.— Lipsiae, 1699.— With

Bivinns, Introductio generalis.
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Robert ;— See Pliny.

Kobiqnet ;— See Pliny.

[de Rochefort, C] : Histoire naturelle et morale des iles

Antilles de I'Amerique. — Roterdam, 1658. 1 vol.

O. (24.2x15.8).

Koelsivs, Thobias: Epistola Thobiae Roelsl ad Carolrm
Clvsivm. — In Clvsivs, Rar. plant, hist., 1601, p.

[Roeszlin, Eucharius] : Kreuterbuch, von naturlichem

Nutz, vnd griindtlichem Gebrauch der Kreutter, Baum,
Gesteud, vnnd Friichten, furnemlich Teutscher

Lande. * * * — Franckfurt am Meyn, 1550. 1 vol.

Q. (28.5x19).

von Robr, Julius Bernhard ; Historia naturalis arborum et

fruticum sylvestrium Germaniae, oder naturmaszige

Geschichte der von sich selbst wilde wachsenden Baiime

und Straucher in Teutschland, darinnen *. * *

von dem sel. Herrn Hannsz Carl von Carlowitz

in seiner Sjlvicultura Oeconomica vorgetragenen

Lehrsatze * ausgearbeitet von Julio Bern-

hard von Rohr.— Leipzig, 1732. 1 vol.— Bound
with von Carlowitz, Sjlvicultura oeconom.

Lacks the Register, which, however, is present in

another copy.*

von Rohr, Julius Bernhard; — See yon Carlowttz,

Hannsz Carl.

Bolfincios, Guernerus : De vegetabilibus, plantis, suffru-

ticibus, fruticibus, arboribus in genere libri duo.

—

Jenae, 1670. 1 vol. sq. O. (20x16.5).

A history of botanic gardens, especially of those in

Padua and Pisa.

RondeUetius, Gvillielmus;— See Pena, Petrus.

Konssevs, Baldvinvs;— See Celsvs, De re med., 1592.

Rottendorffius, Bernh. ; — See Ferrarius, I. B.

vanBoyen, Adrianus: Flora Leydensis prodromus, exhi-

bens plantas quae in Horto Academico Lugduno-

Batavo aluiitur.— Lugduui Batuvorum, 1740. 1 vol.

O. (20.2x12.4).
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Rudbeckius, Olaus, pater;— See Smith, J. E.

Budbeckim, Olaus, filius;— See Smith, J. E.

Kndberg, Jacob* : Dissertatio medica inauguralis, sistens

saporeni medicamentorum * * *.—Holmiae, 1751.

Pamphlet, sq. D. (19.5x16.2),

Kndolphus II :— See Boot. A. B.

Ruellius, loannes : De natura stirpivm libri tres.— Pari-

siis, 1536. 1 vol. F*. { 38.4x25.6 ).

Rvellivs, loannes: De natvra stirpivm libri tres.

—

Basileae, 1537. 1 vol. F. (31.8x21.5).

Ruellius, loannes;— See Dioscobides.

Bumpbius, G. E. ;— See Valentinus, M. B.

Rumphius, Georgius Everhardus:* D'Amboinsche Eari-

teitkamer * * » verdeelt in drie Boeken, • • *

beschreven door • * Eumphius, van Hanauw,
Koopman en Raad in Amboina, mitsgaders Lid van

het kyzerlyke kweekschool der onderzoekers van de

Natuurkande in 't Duitsche Eoomsche Eyk opgerecht

onder den naam van Plinius Indicus.— Amsterdam,
1741. 3 books in one vol. F*. (39.5x25).

Rumpbius, Georg. Everhard: Herbarium Amboin-
ense, * * * edidit * * * Job. Burman-
nns.— Amstelaedami, Hagae Comitis, Ultrajecti,

vol. 1,1741; vol. II, 1741; vol. m, 1743; vol. iv,

1743; vol. V, 1747; vol. vi, 1750. 6 vols. F^.

(40.2x26.1).

[Also with Dutch title].

Besides Dr. Sturtevant's notes at the foot of each

plate, giving the binomial names from the interpre-

tation in Linnaeus' Species, the copy is accompanied
by a manuscript key to vols, iii, iv, and v.

Bnyschius, F. ;— See Commelinls, J.

Bvpplvs, Henr. Bernh. : Flora lenensis sive envmeratio
plantarvm, tarn sponte circa lenam, et in locis viciuis

nascentivm,qvam in hortis obviarvm, methodo conve-
niente in classes distribvta, figvrisqve rarior\ ni aeneis

omata: • * Edita mvitisqve in locis correcta
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et avcta.— Francofvrti & Lipsiae, 1726. 1 vol. nar.

D. (19x11.8).

At the end of the index there is an '* Index florendi

tempora docens," 15 pp.

Sabbatus, Liberatus: Synopsis plantarum qvae in solo

Romano luxuriantur. * * » Liber primus.

—

Ferrariae, 1745. 1 vol. O. (24.8x17.9).

Salmasius;— See Plinivs, 1778-91.

Salvinlvs, Ant. Mar. ;— See Meander.
Saracenus;— See Dioscorides.

Sarcerins, Wilhelmus : Geistlicher herbarius, oder Kreuter-

buch * • *. Erster-dritte[r] Theil. — Franck-

furt am Mayn, 1573. 3 parts in one vol. F.

(32.7x20.2).

Scaligervs, Ivlivs Caesar: In libros de plantis Aristoteli

inscriptos, commentarii: * * *.— Lvgdvni, 1566.

1vol. F. (31.8x20.5).

Scaligervs, Ivlivs Caesar: In libros de cavsis plantarvm

Theophrasti,commentarii.—Bound with the preceding.

Scaligerns;— See Plinivs, 1778-91.

Scaligervs, Ivlivs Caesar;— See Theophrastus.

ScbencMas, loan. Georg. : Hortus Patavinus. Cui ac-

cessere v el Melchioris Gvilandini Medici Botanici

Civentiss. Coniectanea synonymica plantarvm eru-

ditissima. — Francofurti, 1608. 1 vol. nar. T.

(14.5x8.6).

Scheachzerns, Johannes: Agrostographia sive graminuiu,

juncorura, cj'perorum, cyperoiduni, iis<jue atiinium his-

toria.— Tiguri, 1719, 'l vol. sq. O. (27x16.3).

Scheuchzeruij, Johannes Jacobus: Herbarium Diluvianuni

collectum a Johanne Jacobo Scheuchzero, * * *.

Editio novissima duplo auctior.— Lugduni Batavorum,

1723. 1 vol. F*. (37.1x24).

Schmidel, Casimirvs Christophorvs ;— See Gesnerus, Con'-

RADUS.

Schmiedel, Ca.simirv's Christophorvs ; — See Gesxeecs,

CONRADUS.
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-See ViRGiLius-

fiius, Christianus;— See Scriptores rei rus-

TICAE, i.

Scribonivs, Gvl. Adolphvs: Rervm naturalivm doctrina

methodiea : post secundam editionem denu6 copiosis-

sime adaucta, «& in in. libros distincta.— Basileae,

1583. 1 vol. T. (14.6x9.4).

Scriptores rei rusticae veteres Latini e recensione Jo.

Matth. Gesnerl cum ejusdem praef . et lexico rustico.

—

Vol. I, continens Catonem et Varronem praemittitur

notitia literaria studiis Societatis Bipontinae [biblio-

graphy by periods, p. cxxxi ; index of authors, p.

cxlviii] ; vol. ii, continens Golnmellam ; vol. iii, con-

tinens Palladium et vegetium cum Gargrilii Martialis

fragmento et Auson. Popmae lib. de instrument©

fundi; vol. iv, lexicon rusticum.— Biponti, 1787-8-

4 vols, D. (20x12.7).

Seba, Albertus : Locupletissimi rerum naturalium thesauri

accurata descriptio, et iconibus artificiosissimis ex-

pressio, per universam physices historiam. Amste-

laedami, vol. I, 1734. 1vol. F^ (55.3x36.5).

Segroierius, Joannes Franciscus :* Bibliothecabotanica, sive

catalogus auctorum et librorum omnium qui de re

botanica, de medicamentis ex vegetabilibus paratis, de

re rustica, & de horticuitura tractant * * *. Ac-

cessit bibliotheca botanica Jo. Ant. Bamaldit
* * *. — Hagae-Comitum, 1740. I vol. sq. Q.
(25.4x20.4).

Segnierius, Joannes Franciscus : Bibliotheca botanica,

sive catalogus auctorum et librorum, qui de re botanica,

de medicamentis ex vegetabilibus paratis, de re rustica,

& de horticuitura tractant. • Accessit biblio-

theca botanica Jo. Ant. Bamaldi.— Lugduni Batavo-

ram, 1760. 1 vol. sq. Q. (26x20.8).

On the importance of this work, see Petzholdt,

Bibliotheca Bibliographiea, 1866, pp. 554-555. The
first edition was published in 1740 ; additions to this
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appeared at the end of vol. ii of Seguierius'

Plantae Veronenses, 1742; these additions were

inserted in this edition, of 1760.

SeiTuierias, Joannes Franciscus : Auctuarium in bibliothe-

cam botanicam, * * * concriptam & editam

prolatum a Laur. Theod. Oronovio.— Lugduni Bat-

avorum, 1760.— After Bumaldus, in Segnierins, Bibl.

bot., 1760.

de Serres, Lovys ;— See de Renov.
Seaterns, Bartholomaeus ;— See Weinmannus.
[Shakespeare, William]:* The plant-lore & garden-

craft of Shakespeare, by Rev. Henry N. Ella-

combe * * *.— Exeter, 1878. 1 vol. O.

(22.3x14).

Two of the original articles also as excerpts.

Sharrock, Robert : The history of the propagation & im-

provement of vegetables by the concm-rence of art

andnatm-e.— Oxford, 1660. 1vol. S. (16.6x10.7).

Sherardns, G-uilielmus;— See Poxtedera, 1718.

Sberard, J. ;— See Dillenius.

Sibbaldus, Robertas* : Scotia illustrata sive prodromus his-

toriae naturalis * * *.— Edinbvrgi, 1684. 1 vol.

F*. (38.2x25).

SilUg, Julius: Anonymi carmen Graecum de her-

bis. * * *— In the Chonlant edition of Macer
Floridas, 1832, p. 195.

Sloane, Hans: Catalogus plantarum quae in insula

Jamaica sponte proveniunt, vel vulgd coluntur, cum
earundem sjmonymis & locis natalibus ; adjectis aliis

quibusdam * * *.— Londini, 1696. 1 vol. S.

(17.4x11.3).

Smitb, (Dr.);— See Ray, John, Travels, ii.

Smitb: Concerning cider, by Doctor Smith.— In Evelyn,

Pomona, 1670, p. 58.

Smith, Jacobus Edvardus: Reliquiae Rudbe<:kianae, sive,

Camporum Elysiorum libri primi, olim ab Olao End-
beckio patre et filio, Upsaliae anno 1702 editi, quaesu-
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persunt, adjectis nominibus Linnaeanis. Accedunt aliae

quaedam icones caeteris voluminibus Rudbeckianis aut

destinatae, aut certe baud omnino alienae, hactenus

ineditae. Cura Jacobi Edvardi Smith. — Londini,

1789. 1 vol. F^ (45.5x27.7).

On Olaus Rudbeck's great work, *' Campi Elysii,"

which was prepared as an illustration of all the plants

mentioned in Bauhinus' Pinax (1623), and nearly all

of which was burned in Upsala in 1702,— about 11,000

figures having been prepared,— see Hogrell, Botani-

kens Historia i Oefversigt, Goteborg, 1886, p. 44; and

M. B. Swederus, Die zehn letzten Theile des Werkes

"Campi Elysii" von Olof Rudbeck (Botanische

Zeitung, 1879, p. 25).

Smith, lohn:* Advertisements for the unexperienced

planters of New England, or any where. Or, The
path-way to experience to erect a plantation. With
the yearely proceedings of this country in fishing and

planting, since the yeare 1614. totheyeare 1630. and

their present estate. Also how to prevent the greatest

inconveniences, by their proceedings in Virginia, and

other plantations, by approved examples. With the

countries armes, a description of the coast, harbours,

habitations, land-markes, latitude and longitude: with

the map, allowed by our Royall King Charles.— Lon-
don, 1631.— Reprint, Boston, 1865, with a fac-simile

of Smith's map of New England, with additions and

corrections as publishedin 1635.— 1 vol. Q. (26x19).

Sotion ;— See Agbicttlturai. Puesuits.

Spectator, The ;— See Howe, Walteb.
a Stapel ;— See Theophsastus.
Staphorst, Nicholas;— See Rat, John, Travels, ii.

Stenirelitis, Carolus : Hortorvm, florvm, et arborvm his-

toria in II. tomos distributa. Editio altera auctior.

—

Avgrotae Yindel., vol. i (pp. 22 + 384), 1650; vol. ii,

(pp. 1-537), 1647. 2 vols, in oue. nar. T. (13.4x7).

Stephanos, Carolus; — See al^^o Estienne, Charles.
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Sfcephanns, Carolus : Sylua. Frutetum. Collis. — Parisiis,

1538.— Bound with Stephanus, Carolus, Arbustuni.

Stephanos, Carolus: Arbustum. Fonticvlvs. Spinetvm.

—

Parisiis, 1542. 1 vol. nar. S. (16.7x10.7).

Stephanas, Carolus: Pratum, lacvs, arundinetum. —
Parisiis, 1543.— Bound with Stephanos, Carolus,

Arbustum.

Stephanvs, Carolvs: De rehortensi libellus. * * * —
L\^etiae, 1545. 1 vol. S. (10.7x10.2).

[Stephanns, Carolus] : De Latinis et Graecis nominibus

arborum, fruticum, herbarum, * * * Hber. * * *

Tertia aeditio.— Lvtetiae, 1547.— Bound with Steph-

anus, Carolvs, Arbustum.

Stephanvs, Carolvs: Seminarivm, et plantarium fructi-

ferarum praesertim arborum quae post hortos con-

seri solent, denuo auctum & locupletatum. Hvic

accessit alter libellus de conseredis arboribus in

seminario : deque iis in plantarium transferendis atque

inserendis. — Parisiis, 1548. 1 vol. S. (17.3x11.9).

van Sterbeeck, Franciscus: Citricultura oft Regeringhe

der uythemsche Boomen te weten oranien, citroenen,

limoenen, granaten, laurieren en andere.— T'Antwer-

pen, 1682. 1 vol. O. (26.2x15.1).

ab Sternberg, Caspar Comes;— See Matthiolus, Catalog.

Plant., 1821.

Stevenson, [Da\nd?] : The new and complete gardener's

kaJendar; or, the gentleman and gardener instructed

in sowing, planting, pruning and grafting seeds, plants,

flowers and trees; * * * sixth edition.— Dublin,

1765. 1 vol. nar. S. (16.9x10).

The first edition, under another title, was published

in 1746 (Haller).

Strabo, Walafridus : Ad Grimaldum coenobii S. Galli ab-

batem hortulus.— In the Chonlant edition of Macer

Florldos, 1832, p. 142.

Stnrtevant, E. L. ;— See Camerakius, Io., De pi. epit.
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Sweertius, Emanuel: riorilegium. — Amstelodami, apud

de Wit, [1612]. 1vol. F*. (48.8x29.6).

Siiveertins, Emanuel: Florilegium.— Amstelodami, apud

Janssonium, 1647. F*. Pars secunda, Amstelodami,

1654.—Bound after Ferrarius, Hesperides. Another

copy of the second part bound after the preceding.

Switzer, Stephen : A compendious method for the raising

of the Italian brocoli, Spanish cardoon, celeriac,

finochi, and other foreign kitchen-vegetables. As

also an account of the la Lucerne, St. Foyne, clover,

and other grass-seeds. The third edition, revis'd ; and

(from this summer's experience ) made very perfect

and compleat ; especially that pai-t which relates to

the burning of clay.— London, 1729. 1 vol. D.

(18.9x11.4).— See also Townsend.
Syen, A. ;— See van Rheede.
Tabernaemontanns, [J. T.] ; — See Geraede, Herball;

Bassaeus, N.

Tabernaemontanas, laeobus Theodoras: Neuw Kreuter-

buch. — Franckfurt am Mayn, vol. i, 1588; vol.

II, * * *digerirt vnd [after the death of Taber-

naemontanus] vollbracht durch NicolavmBravn, 1591.

3 parts in 2 vols. F*. (39x25.5).

Vol. I contains "das erst buch von kreutern;"

vol. II contains (pp. 1-607) "das ander buch," and

(pp. 608-860), " das dritte buch."

Tabernaemontanns, lacobus Theodorus: Neuw vollkom-

mentlich Kreuterbuch, mit schonen vnnd kiinstlichen

figuren aller gewachs der baumen, stauden vnd kraut-

em, so in Teutschen vnnd Welschen landen, aach in

Hispanien, Ost vnnd West Indien, oder in der Newen
Welt wachsen, derer vber 3000. eygentlich beschrie-

ben werden, auch deren vnderscheidt vnd wirckung
saui}>t ihreu namen in mancherley sprachen angezeigt

werden, derengleichen vormals nie in keiner sprach

in truck kommen, * * * mit sonderm fieisz » *
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gemehret durch Casparura Bauhinum.—Franckfurtam
Mayn, vols, i-ii, 1613. Svols.inone. F*. (39.6x25).

Talnnid, The:* Zur Botanik des Talmud vou Dr. M. r>u-

schak.— Pest, 1871. Pamphlet. O. (23.8x16).

Tarentinus;— See Agricultural Pursuits.

Taylor, Sylas : Of cider. By Capt. Sylas Taylor.— In

Evelyn, Pomona, 1670, p. 59.

Temple, William : Upon the gardens of Epicurus; or, of

gardening in the year 1685 ; — See Howe, Walter.
Temple, William : Miscellanea. — London, part i, ed. v,

1697; part ii, ed. iv, 1696. 2 parts in 1 vol. S.

(16.7x11.6).

In part ii: Upon the gardens of Epicurus, or of

gardening in the year 1685, pp. 73-145.

Thalins, loannes: Sylva Hercynia, sive catalogos plan-

tarvm sponte nascentivm in montibvs, et locis vicinis

Hercyniae, quae respicit Saxoniam, conscriptus singu-

lari studio, a loanne Thalio Medico Northusano, nunc

primum in lucem edita.— Francofvrti ad ISIoenvm,

1588. 1 vol. sq. D.— Bound at end of Camera-

rius, Hort. Med., 1588.

Tbeatrvm Florae in qvo ex toto orbe selecti mirabiles

venustiores ac praecipui flores tanquam ab ipsus Deae

sinu proferuntur.—^Lvtetiae Parisiorvm, 1638. 1 vol.

F*. (35.1x25.7).

Theognis ; — See Hesiod,

Theomnestns ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Tbeopbrastus : De historia piantarvm libri decern, Graece

& Latine. * » * illustravit loannes Bodaevs a

Stapel, acesserunt Ivlii Caesaris ScaUgeri, in eosdera

libros animadversiones : et Roberti Constantmi anno-

tationes, cum indice locupletissimo.— Amstelodami,

1644. 1 vol. F*. (36x22).

For the edition of 1522, see Arlstoteles.

Theophrastiis:* Theophrasti Eresii historia plantaram.

Emenda\dt, cum adnotatione critica edidit Fridericus

Wimmer.—Vratislaviae, 1842. 1 vol. O. (23.5x15.5).
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Tbeophrastus ; — See Bauhinus, Casparus, Hcva^ Theatri

Botanici, 1671; Scaligervs, I. C.

Thevet, Andr6 : Les singularitez de la France Antarctique.

Nouvelle edition avec notes et commentaires par Paul

Gaffarel.— Paris, 1878. 1 vol. O. (26.7x13).

With fac-simile of the original title-page, 1558.

Tbibaud ;— See Pliny.

Thilns, Johann Gottfried; — See Francken de Frank-

enav, G.

Tbriverus, Hieremias;— See Celsvs, De re med., 1592.

Thurot ;— See Pliny.

Thvrneisservs, Leonhardvs: Historia sine descriptio plan-

tarum omnivm, tarn domesticarvm qvam exoticarvm.

—

[According to Haller (Bibl. Bot. i, p. 357), printed in

Berlin in 1578]. 1vol. F^. (36.9x24).

Tillns, Michael Angelas: Catalogus plantarum Horti

Pisani.— Florentiae, 1723. 1 vol. F*. (35x23.5).

Tita, Antonius : Catalogus plantarum, quibus consitus est

Patavii amoenissimus hortus Elustrissimi, ac Excel-

lentissimi Equitus Jo: Francisci Mauroceni Veneti

Senatoris, ab Antonio Tita confectus.— Patavii, 1713.

1vol. S. (17.4x11.1).

Tonraefort, Pitton : Histoire des plantes qui naissent aux

environs de Paris.— Paris, 1698. 1 vol. nar. S.

(17.4x9.4).

Tonrnefort, Josephus Pitton:* Institutiones rei herbariae.

Editio altera, Gallica longe avctior. — Paris, vols, i-

iii, 1700. 3 vols. sq. O. (24.5x18.7),

Tonraefort, Josephus Pitton: Institutiones rei herbariae.

Editio tertia, appendicibus aucta ab Antonio de Jus-

sleu.— Parisiis, vols, i-ni, 1719. 3 vols, in two.

sq. O. (24.7x18.5).

TonniefoTt, Josephus Pitton: Plantae novae a D. Josepho
Pitton Toumefort, aquae-sextiensi observate in Orien-

talibvs regionibvs, et in Corollario Institutionum rei

herbariae nomine tenus traditae: in alphabeticum

ordinem digestae.— Londini, 1704.— In Bains, Hist.

Plant, iii.
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Tournefort, Josephus Pitton : Corollarium Institutionum

rei herbariae, in quo plantae 1356. munificentia Ludo-
vici Magni in Orientalibus regiouibus observatae

recensentur, & ad genera sua revocantur.— At end

of vol. I of Tournefort, Inst. Rei. Herb., edition of

1719.

Tovraefopt, [J. Pitton] : A vojage into the Levant.—Lon-
don, 1718. 2 vols. sq. O. (25x20).

Translated by John Ozell. Contains also the

Life of Tournefort, and a eulogium by M. Fonte-
nelle.

de Tournefort, Pitton : Elemens de botanique, ou methode
pour connoitre les plantes. * • Edition augraen-

tee * * * par N.Jolyclerc.— Lyon, vols. ** i-vi,"

1797. 6 vols. O. (23.3x15).

Imperfect. The volume marked *' rv " is a second

copy of II.

Tournefort, [J. P.]; — See Pomet, Pierre; see also

TURNEFORT.

Townsend, Benj. : The Complete Seedsman, shewing, the

best and easiest method for raising and cultivating

every sort of seed belonging to a kitchen and flower-

garden. * * » To which is added, a catalogue of

the seeds, plants, &c. * * * recommended by

R. Bradley, F. R. S. With an appendix out of Swit-

zer's new book of gardening ; likewise a short extrac-

tion out of Moses Cook's discourse of forest trees. —
London, 1726. 1 vol. S. (15.3x9.6).

Tragus, Hieronymus ; — See also Bock.

Tragus, Hieronymus: De stirpivm, maxime earvm, qvae

in Germania nostra nascvntvr * * * libri tres * *

interprete Davide Kybero * * * his accesservnt

a froute praefationes dvae: altera D. Conradi Ges-

neri * * *.— Argentinae, 1552. 1 vol. O.

(24.6x18).

Trew, Christophorus Jacobus; — See [Blackweix, E.] ;

Gesneeus, C.
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Trew, Christophorus Jacobus :* Beschreibung der grossen

Americanischen Aloe.— Niiraberg, 1727. Pamphlet,

ob. D. (17.3x23.8).

Trew, Christophorvs lacobvs: Plantae selectae qvarvm

imagines ad exemplaria natvralia Londini in Hortis

cvriosorvm nvtrita manv artificiosa doctaqve pinxit

Georgius Dionysius Ehret * * * et pvblico vsvi

dicavit * * * Trew * * * in aes incidit et

vivis coloribvs representavit Joannes lacobvs I

Hald * * * .— [Norimbergae], 1750-1773. I

Decm-ia i-x. 1 vol. F^. (50.6x33.1). [Title- 1

pages of Dec. viii et seq. bear the interpolation

after the name of Trew ; post ipsivs mortem nominibvs

et notis illvstravit * * * Benedictvs Christiauvs ^

Vogel],

Contains fine portraits of Trew, Ehret and Haid,

sometimes lacking.

Trew, Christophorus lacobus : Librorvm botanicorvm cata-

logi dvo qvorvm prior recentiores qvosdam posterior

plerosqve antiqvos ad annvm MDL vsqve excvsos ad

dvctvm propriae collectionis breviter recenset. * » *

— Norimbergiae, 1752. 1 vol. F*. — Bound with

Volckamer, Hesperidvm.

Tumefort, Jos. Pitton ; — See Paullus, Simon.

Tiirner, Robert : BOTANOAOTIA. The Brittish physician:

or, the nature and vertues of English plants.—^London,

1664. IvoL S. (16.8x10.4). <

Turner, William : Libellus de re herbaria novus, * * *

originally published in 1538, reprinted in facsimile,

with notes, modern names, and a life of the author,

by Benjamin Daydon Jackson, F. L. S. Privately

printed.— London, 1877. 1 vol. (29.3x22.2).

Only one hundred copies were distributed. The
work is not really reprinted, but reproduced photo-

mechanically.

a Tvrre, Georgius: Dryadvm, Amadryad\Tn chloridisq[ue]
!

tri\Tnphvs, vbi plantaru vniuersa natara spectatur.
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affectiones expenduntur, facultates explicantur.

—

Patavij, 1685. 1 vol. F. (34x23).

Tytler;— See Hesiod.

Uffenbachius, Petrus;— See Lonicerus, Kriiuter-Buch

;

Durante, Castor, Hortulus Sanitatis.

Ursiims, Job. Henricus: Arboretum Biblicum, in quo ar-

bores & frutices passim in S. Literis occurrentes, notis

philologicis, philosopbicis, theologicis, exponuntur, &
illustrantur. Cum continuatione & Sylva tbeologiae

Symbolicae, nec non appendice de terribili quondam

bergae, 1685. 1 vol. nar. D. (17.7x10.3).

Valllant, Sebastian: Botanicon Parisiense ou denombre-

ment par ordre alpbabetique des plantes, qui se trou-

vent aux environs de Paris compris dans la carte de la

prevote & de T election de la dite ville par le Sieur

Danet Gendre annee MDCCXXII. Avec plusiers

descriptions * * * et une critique des auteurs de

botaniquepar * * * Sebastien Vaillant, * * *,

Enricbi de plus de trois cents figures, dessinees

par le Sieur Claude Aubret.— A Leide & a Amsterdam,

1727. 1 vol. ¥\ (40.7x26.2).

Valenciennes ;— See Plixy.

Valentinus, Michael Bernhardus: Aurifodinamedica * * *

seu historia simpliciura reformata * * * cum
India literata seu dissertationibus epistolicis, a viris

celeberrimis, Georgio Eberhardo Rumplilo, Herbert©

de Jager, Andrea Cleyero, ten Rhyne aliisque * *

Editio secunda, auctior reddita * * * pro coro-

nide adjecta est tabula ichnographica * * *.

—

Giessae & Erancofurti, 1723. 1 vol. nar. F*.

(37.6x21.4).

Valentinns, Michael Bernhard : Museum ^Museorum, oder

vollstandige Schau-Biihne aller materialen und specer-

even nebst deren natiirlichen beschreibung, * * *.

—

Franckfurt am Mayn, 1704. 1 vol. fC (39x24.4).
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[Valentinus, Michael Bemhard?] : Unvorgreiffliches Be-

dencken von kunst- und naturaliea-kammern insge-

mein.— Bound with the preceding.

Talentinus, Michel Bernhard: Oost-Indianische Send-
|

Schreiben von allerhand raren gewachsen, baumen,

tubelen, auch andern * * * raritaten, * * *.

—

Franckfurt am Mayn, 1704.— Bound with Valentinus,

Museum Museorum. f

Vander-Hagen, Stephanus: Excerpta ex descriptione navi-

gationvm.— In Clvslvs, Cvrae Post., 1611, p. 123.

Varro, Marcus Terentius ;— See Scriptores rei rus-

TICAE.

Varro, M. Terentius; — See Agricultural Pursuits .

le Vasseur ;— See Grew.
Veazie, William ;— See Smith, Iohn.

Vegetins Benatns ; — See Scriptores rei rusticae.

Vergllius, Marc; — See Dioscorides.

Vergllns [Maro] ;— See Politianus.

Vergne ;— See Pliny.

Vernon ; — See Say, John, Travels, ii.

Verzaseba, B. ; — See Matthiolus, P. A., Krauter-Buch,

1678.

Veslingins, loannes : De plantis Aegj^ptiis observationes

et notae ad Prospervm Alpiavm.— Patavii, 1638.

1vol. O. (26.4x15.2).

Vieat, P. R. ; — See Celsus, Cornelius.

Villanovanus, Arnoldus ; — See Herbarius Latinus.

Vindanionins ; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Virgilim ; — See Bubani, Pietro ; see also Verqelius.

[VirgUius] : P. Yirgilii Maronis Carmina. Classical series,

edited by Drs. Sehmitz and Zampt.— Philadelphia,

1857. 1 vol. S. (17.8x11.2).

Vogel, Benedictvs Christianvs ;— See Trew, Christo-
PHORU8 Jacobvs.

V[olckamer], J[oannes] C[hristophorus] : Hesperidvm
Norimbergensivm * * * libri iiii * * quibvs
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svbivncta est flora, flores plantasqve rariores in agro

Norico cvltas exhibens.— Norimbergae, [1713?], 1

vol. F*. (36.2x23.6).

[Vol. I, Germanice prodiit Norimb., 1708. Latine

vertit Erhardus Reusch postea prof. bot. Helmstadtii

(obiit 1704), Continuatio Hesperidum Noricarum

1714 secuta est. Editio haec 1708-1711
• (Haller, Bibl. Bot., 1772, p. 86)].

s, Everardus : Oratio funebris in obitvm V. N. et

CI. Caroli Clvsii Atrebatis, accesserunt variorum

epicedia.— Raphelengii, 1611.— With Clvsivs, Cvrae

Post., 1611.

Vorstias, Everardus; — See Clvsivs, Carolvs, 1611.

Vossius, Is.;— See Pllnivs, 1778-91.

Vredns, Olivarus ;— See Boor, Anseoius,

W., J. : Systema horti-culturae : or, the art of gardening,

—

See also W[orledoe], J.

Walpole, Horace : Biographical account of William Kent,

and The history of the modern taste in gardening; —
See Howe, Walter.

Waltberns, August. Fridericus: Designatio plantarum

quas Hortus August. Friderici Waltheri pathologiae

professoris Lipsiensis complectitur. Accedunt novae

plantarum icones xxiv.— Lipsiae, 1735. 1 vol. O.

(21.4x12.6).

Wamer, Richard; — See Antiquitates Culinabiae.

WeiamaQnus, Joannes Guilielmus: Phytanthoza icono-

graphia, sive conspectus aliquot millium * * * a

Joanne Guilielmo Weinmanno * • * collectaram

plantarum, arboram, fruticum, florum fi-uetuum,

fungonim. &c, * * * exeusae & repraesentatae

per Bartholomaeum Seuteram, Joannem EUam Bidin-

ireram et Joannem Jacobum Maidium * • »

quorum denominationes, characteres, genera, species

& descriptiones * * * sincere explicantur a D.

Joanne Georgio Nicolao Dieterico.— Ratisbonae, vol.
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I, 1737; vol. II, 1739; vol. iii, 1742; vol. iv, 1745.—

4 vols. (40.8x25.4)

[Latin and German text and title pages]

.

Whately, Thomas : Observations on modern gardening ;

—

See Howe, Walter.

Wheeler;— See Ray, John, Travels, ii.

White, John;— See Hariot, Thomas.

Willughby, Francis;— See Eay, John, Travels.

Wimmer, Fridericus ;— See Theophrastus.

Wise, Henry;— See de la Quintinte, 1704.

Woenig, Franz: Die Pflanzen im alten Aegypten. Ihre

Heimat, Geschichte, Kultm- und ihre mannigfache

Verwendung in Sozialen Leben in Kultus, Sitten, Ge-

brauchen, Medizin, Kunst. Nach den eigenen bild-

lichen Darstellungen der alten Aegypter, Pflanzenres-

ten aug Graberfunden, Zeugnissen alter Schriftsteller

und den Ergebnissen der neuen Forschungen.— Leip-

zig, 1886. 1 vol. O. (22.5x34.5).

Wolffen, Christian*: Yernfinfftige Gedancken von den

Wiirckungen der Natur.— Halle, 1725. 1 vol. nar.

D. (18x10.5).

W[orledge], J. : Systema horti-culturae : or, the art of

gardening. In three books. * » The second

edition with large additions. By J. W. Gent.— Lon-
don, 1683. 1vol. S. (17.5x10.7),

Zannichelli, Gian-Girolamo :* Istoria delle piante che

nascono ne'lidi intorno a Venezia. Opera pos-

tuma * * * accresciuta da Gian-Jacopo Figliu-

olo dello Stesso * * *— Venezia, 1735. 1 vol-

nar. F^. (41.5x29).

Zattoni, Giacomo : Istoria Botanica.— Bologna, 1675, 1

vol. F*. (34.2x22.3).

Zanouins, Jacobus: Rariorum stirpiura historia ex parte

olim edita. Nunc centum plus tabulis ex com-
mentariis auctoris ab ejusdem nepotibus ampliata.

Opus universum digessit, Latine reddidit, supple-
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vitque Cajetanus Montius.— Bononiae, 1742. 1 vol.

F*. (38.1x25.3).

Zornn, Bartholomaeus ; — See Pancovius, Thomas.
Zoroastres; — See Agricultural Pursuits.

Zumpt; — See Virgilius.

Zvingervs, Theodorvs ;— See Matthiolus, 1696.


